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This study examines the role of magazine 
advertisement headlines in terms of the globalization of 
mass culture, through rhetorical analysis of selected 
United States and Turkish magazine advertisement 
headlines. The time frame for the magazines studied was 
from the second week of February, 1993 until the second 
week of March, 1993. Following magazines were used as 
sources of data: Time, Newsweek, Glamour, Ladies Horne 
iii 
Journal, Details, Esquire, Fortune, Forbes, Nokta,Aktuel, 
Kadinca, Elele, Car&Men, MR, Panorama, Ekonomist. 
In this study, rhetorical analysis was preferred 
above content analysis by defining the essence of 
rhetorical analysis as "interpretation." Rhetorical 
analysis aims to explore and reveal the meaning of the 
symbolic conventions used by a communicator. 
Headlines were examined and listed under List I and 
List II. Tables are visualized forms of determined 
research questions. 
Consequently, despite cultural differences the 
multinational United States firms have a .tendency to 
promote what they call "universal values" through 
persuasive communication. They follow virtually the same 
strategies in print advertisements when they promote a 
same product in both countries. As a type of headline, 
curiosity was the most preferred type of headline for 
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International advertising is a spreading segment 
of the advertising business. 1 But, operating an 
advertising business in different countries can raise 
discussions about the relationship between a specific 
culture and international advertising practices. 2 While 
culture may affect advertising in many ways, advertising 
itself may alter the cultural environment in which it 
operates. 
In communication theory, it is well established 
that an individual's cultural environment significantly 
affects the way he or she perceives information. 3 
Consequently, if a sender of a mes.sage lives in a 
cultural environment different from his or her intended 
1 
2 
receiver and wishes to communicate effectively, a 
knowledge of the culture of the receiver is necessary. 
Corporations sell standardized products with the 
same methods throughout the world. Advertisers who use a 
standardized approach argue that consumers anywhere in 
the world have the same basic needs and desires and can, 
therefore, be persuaded by the universal advertising 
appeals. 4 
A powerful force drives the world toward a 
converging commonality, and that force is technology. 
Technology has proletarianized communication, 
transportation, and travel. The effects of technology 
have made isolated places and impoverished peoples eager 
for modernity's allurements. The result is a new 
commercial reality: the emergence of global markets for 
standardized consumer products on a previously unimagined 
scale. 5 
3 
Predictions are that United States advertising 
expenditures will increase at an annual rate of 7 percent 
until 1994, but that Canada and Japan will grow at a 
slower pace. Less developed countries, particularly in 
eastern Europe and Asia, will see double-digit growth 
during the same period. 6 
It is clear that American companies will be 
looking to international markets for continued growth. 
This philosophy is the slogan of one of the world's 
largest advertising agencies, Bacher Spielvogel Bates 
Worldwide: "Think Global. Act Local." 7 
With the collapse of the Soviet Union, once 
dependent and ethnically different regions have become 









majority. The dominant daily parlance is also Turkish. 
Those nature source-rich, but skill and knowledge-poor 
countries, are now looking toward Turkey for leadership 
4 
in all fields. For example, the Kazakhstan President 
stated that, "We want to implement a free-market economy. 
For this our only model is Turkey. My country will go 
forward by the Turkish route." 8 
Roughly speaking, there are 50 million people 
living in a total of five republics in the former Soviet 
Union. In these republics, all the needs of daily life 
are growing accordingly. During the communist regime, 
Moscow was the only authority in terms of planning and 
implementation of all industrial and production 
facilities. For instance, while Russia was producing 
milk, processing the milk and producing the butter was 
the duty of another state. Moscow dictated precisely 
which businesses or programs were allotted of the five 
republics. Kazakhstan was assigned the space programs, 
while Turkmenistan and Tajikishtan were jointly assigning 
the mining business. At the same time, Azarbaican was 
producing the heavy machinery and construction vehicles. 9 
5 
Today, these five republics need and want color 
TVs, video equipments, refrigerators, and other kinds of 
consumer goods once supplied by Moscow. The logical way 
to appeal to those new republics is to use joint-ventures 
between Turkish headquarters of United States firms and 
advertising agencies. 
Approaching those relatively "untouched" 
societies through media brings up the question of how to 
spread mass culture through various methods. In this 
study, as one of these various methods, the evidence for 
globalization of mass culture was examined through 
studying the role of magazine advertisement headlines in 
this cross-cultural setting. 
Because of the language and particular cultural 
similarities between Turkey and these five republics, the 
results obtained in this study can be applied in both 
cases. Further analyses can also be done in terms of 
determining reliable and long lasting communication links 
between intended multinational United States firms and 
6 
those five Turkic republics. In addition, any reader of 
this study can find cues to understand similarities and 
differences in two cultures and how to convert 
differences to similarities between different cultures. 
Content Of The Study 
This study examines the role of magazine 
advertisement headlines in terms of the globalization of 
mass culture, through rhetorical analysis of selected 
United States and Turkish magazine advertisement 
headlines. What is an advertisement headline? The 
headline is the most important part of an advertisement. 
By some estimates seventy five to eighty percent of 
advertisement's value is in the headline. 10 People read a 
magazine or newspaper by scanning the headlines. 
Advertisers spend the utmost effort in their wording or 
in order to get the attention of a target public through 
headlines. 
7 
Advertising does not only carry messages about 
products. Advertising can communicate the values and 
cultural standards of a country. The multinational 
advertisers find that it is the cultural framework of a 
country that is most difficult to determine and, yet, is 
vital to the product promotion. Language differences are 
the most obvious problems faced by multinational 
agencies. Advertisers have learned the hard way that 
simple translations of advertisements from one language 
to another will not work. 
Advertising often uses nuances of a given 
language; slang, and peculiar word usages either make no 
sense when translated, or worse, have completely 
different (and sometimes negative) meanings. 11 For 
instance, the precise translation of "Karinizi baska 
birisiyle paylasmak ister misiniz?" a bank advertisement 
headline could put the advertiser into jeopardy and also 
be quite humorous. When translated directly, it could 
8 
read "Do you want to share your profit with someone 
else?" In the translation process, a minor mistake in 
translating the word profit to Turkish equivalent of 
karinizi means your wife. Thus, the meaning of whole 
title would read "Do you want to share your wife with 
someone else?" The true translation must be k~rinjzi 
instead of karinizi of the word profit. A closer look 
will identify the nAn sign on top of the letter "a" in 
the Turkish word of karinizi. 
Research Questions 
In order to assess the evidence for globalization 
of mass culture through studying the role of magazine 
advertisement headlines in. this cross-cultural setting, 
the following research questions were determined and then 
examined. 
Research Question 1. 
How do multinational United States firms tend to 
use advertisement headlines in Turkish magazines when 
promoting the same product in Turkey? 
* Precise translation of original English headline 
to Turkish 
* Original English headline 
* A different occurrence of headline in Turkish 
* A different occurrence of headline in English 
Besearch Question 2. 
What are the relationships between types of 
headlines and product categories used in United States 
and Turkish magazine advertisement headlines? 
Research Qµestion 3. 
9 
Do Turkish and United States magazine 
advertisement headlines tend to use the same rhetorical 
devices for the same product categories? 
10 
Research Question 4. 
Do Turkish magazine advertisement headlines tend 
to use English words, phrases, or full English sentences? 
Chapter 2 
REVIEW 01!' LI'rERATURE 
The majority of the literature examined for this 
study agrees that cultural contents of advertisements 
from different countries are surprisingly transferable. 
Levitt12 claimed that firms have successfully transferred 
their advertising campaigns and that standardized themes 
have provided unified brand images worldwide. Marquez13 
revealed that the cultural content of advertisements from 
the United States, the Philippines, and Thailand was 
strikingly identical. Hong, Muderrisoglu, and Zinkhan14 
found that Japanese and United States magazine 
advertisements were not significantly different in 
cultural content. 12 Biswas, Olsen, and Carlet15 studied 
11 
12 
cross-cultural advertising by comparing print 
advertisements from the United States and France in terms 
of emotional appeals, information content, and the use of 
humor and sex. The study revealed that both countries use 
the same appeals, while French advertisements make 
greater use of emotional appeals. Cutler and Javalgi16 in 
their study on the analysis of the visual components of 
print advertising between United States and European 
Community revealed that significant differences occurred 
primarily in product categories rather than in appeals. 
In their study of the analysis of information content in 
United States and Japanese magazine advertising, Madden; 
Caballero, and Matsukubo17 have found that Japanese 
magazine advertisements were generally more informative 
than United States advertisements, although the emphasis 
on specific content varies cross-culturally. 
Whitelock and Chunk18 in their study have 
developed an algorithm for evaluating the degree of 
13 
standardization of advertisements. The method used in 
this study takes into consideration the following 
differences in advertisements collected from Woman's 







The authors decided that the following 
differences in headlines could occur. 
1. The headline is different, but the language remains 
the same. 
2. The headline is written in the language appropriate 
the country. 
3. The headline is written in the language appropriate 




Out of thirty eight advertisements with a 
headline in that study, six have identical headlines in 
French in both magazines. Two have their headlines in 
French in Woman's Journal but the words forming the 
headlines differ to some extent. The overall result of 
this study suggests that fully standardized word usage is 
the exception rather than the rule. 
Johnstone, Kaynak and Sparkman19 have studied the 
cross-cultural and cross-national essence of the 
information content of television advertisements. The 
study covered the three different channels in Maine and 
three channels in the Maritime region of Canada. The 
study used the advertisement information content criteria 
of Stern, Krugman and Resnik (1981). Later, they used the 
actual data obtained from three bilingual judges. As a 
result, data indicated that French Canadian television 
commercials contain more information than American 
television commercials. 
15 
Tansey, Hyman, and Zinkhan20 in the content 
analysis of "Cultural Themes in Brazilian and United 
States Auto Ads" have focused on the following points: 
(1) the urban theme and the wilderness theme, and (2) the 
work theme and the leisure theme. In determination of the 
themes, researchers have relied on previously done 
sociological and historical studies as well as 
argumentations in these fields. As a finding, researchers 
suggest that careful search must be done in terms of 
standardizing adverti~ing appeals. 
Zandpour, Chang, and Catalano21 have studied the 
stories, symbols, and straight talk in French, Taiwanese 
and United States television commercials. The researchers 
stated that the purpose of the present study is to 
examine differences and similarities that might exist 
between American, French, and Taiwanese advertising in 
terms of strategy, content, and execution form. Further, 
researchers stated that these three countries were very 
different in terms of culture, language, geography, 
16 
political and economic backgrounds, and developmental 
stages of advertising, thus providing a wide range of 
marketing environments. France is a strong partner in the 
European Economic Community, and Taiwan is one of the 
fastest growing economies in Asia. The study has been 
based on a content analysis of six hundred and fifty nine 
commercials from the United States, France, and Taiwan 
with special attention to selection of channels, timing, 
program content, and seasonal variations. 
The results clearly demonstrated distinct 
patterns of advertising messages among those three 
countries. United States commercials often feature a 
celebrity or a credible source to provide testimonials or 
arguments in favor of the product. 
Pollay, in the study of "Measuring the Cultural 
Values Manifest in Advertising", examined the role of 
methodology in the evaluation process. 
No method now exists for measuring the values 
manifest in advertising, despite the fact that the 
17 
cultural consequences of advertising have been the 
subject of much discussion from both thoughtful 
scholars in diverse social science fields and 
advertising. In recent years a growing number' of 
studies have reported content analyses of the 
advertising in various contemporary social criticism 
of agism, racism, and sexism, these studies have 
examined portrayal of the elderly, minority groups, 
and women and in so doing have touched upon the 
social characters of advertising. Even the best of 
these studies, however, has not dealt satisfactorily 
with the larger issue of the value content. 22 
Pollay argued that the value concept of an 
advertisement is the main purpose of the communicator to 
convey the message. Further Pol lay refers to 
Levi-Strauss. 23 Levi-Strauss uses the term briocoleur to 
describe the process of converting the cultural symbols 
to invest a product with new meanings. 
Finally, Pollay came up with a value category 
system. His system consists of various classifications of 
the most common values in contemporary advertising, such 
as: "modern" (contemporary, modern, new, improved, 
progressive, advanced.) To test the applicability of this 
category system, the researcher developed a procedure for 
18 
coding print advertisements. The procedure for this 
coding is as follows: 
1. Look at the illustration and headlines and code 
for dominant themes. 
2. Read body copy and code subsidiary themes based 
upon key words and phrases. 
3. Examine illustration alone for any additional 
subsidiary themes manifest. 
4. Review list of values as check list for final 
cross-check of subsidiary themes. 
Results showed that the coding procedure can be 
applicable to most print advertisements in other cultures 
where contemporary methods are in use. 
Haarmann has studied the verbal strategies in 
Japanese fashion magazines. The study shows that there is 
a wide usage of elements from foreign languages (Used as 
a section or page markings, titles or subtitles for 
stories, articles, commercial slogans, short or longer 
texts.} The author examines some elements of Japanese 
19 
language with other western languages. In explaining the 
argumentative points, the study contains some rhetorical 
analysis samples. 
Haru-o kanji sasaru karoyaka-na puritsi sukato-no 
wanpisu. (A pleat skirt one-piece makes you feel 
like spring.) What makes this sentence monolingual 
is the fact that the borrowed terms of English 
origin have been assimilated by the Japanese 
language and the form part of the Japanese code. 24 
Haarmann concludes that Japanese bilingual 
texting in fashion magazines is meant to create specific 
moods and to appeal to people's emotions rather than to 
their foreign language proficiency. 
Bush and Boller25 have used the rhetorical 
analysis in the "Rethinking the Role of Television 
Advertising During Health Crises." The researchers 
described the purpose of this study as meant to examine 
the role of the federal government and advertising 
community when addressing the AIDS pandemic in 1987, 
1988, and 1989 television campaigns. 
20 
First, researchers made in-depth examination of 
every advertisement in each of those three campaigns. As 
a second step, researchers transcribed each advertisement 
in a year's campaign both verbally and visually. Then, 
.researchers examined the advertisements in each of the 
three campaigns focusing on the following rhetorical 
elements: Significance, repeated copy points, significant 
repeated tag lines, primary spokes people and characters, 
repeated instances of a particular communicative form. 
Moreover, researchers combined each 
advertisement's semantic differences with its 
representation of persuasive intent. This process enabled 
the researcher to create each campaign's rhetorical 
structure. In the final step, researchers examined each 
campaign's rhetorical structure for apparent dramatistic 
structure. 
As findings, researchers found out that each 
campaign's structure was based on specific socio-psycho 
graphic characters carried to the television audience 
21 
lectured about behavior in which they should or should 
not engage. Most important of all, ideologically, AIDS is 
no longer portrayed as an environmental threat. Instead, 
the 1988 campaign portrays AIDS as a deadly consequence 
of irresponsible "individual" behavior. 
Kanso26 found that human wants and needs are more 
or less universal, but ways to address these wants and 
needs is different. Mueller27 found that Japanese and 
United States advertisements have certain degrees of 
uniqueness to the particular consuming market. Tse, Belk, 
and Zhou28 found that print advertisements from China, 
Hong Kong, and Taiwan depict distinctive consumer 
cultures. Frith and Wesson29 found that cultural 
adaptation of print advertisements between United Kingdom 
and United States were more significant. 
The four research studies explained in this 
chapter were useful in determination, preparation and 
analysis of this study. The algorithm developed by Chunck 
22 
and Whitelock for evaluating the degree of 
standardization of advertisements used the three possible 
differences that could occur in headlines. These three 
categories were used as a base in research question 1. 
Pollay's argument in the research study of 
"Measuring The Cultural Values Manifest in Advertising" 
was found to be a supportive point this study. Pollay 
stated in his study that value concept of an 
advertisement is the most important element in a 
communication process. Thus, value concept must be 
examined. 
Haarmann suggested that using foreign terms in 
any part of a print advertisement is meant to create 
specific moods and to appeal to people's emotions rather 
than to their foreign language proficiency. This means 
that cultural values, along with foreign words, should be 
agreed upon so that the communicator can use foreign 
words to appeal to consumers. 
23 
Bush and Boller's rhetorical analysis in the 
"Rethinking The Role Of Television Advertising During 
Health Crises" explained how a rhetorical analysis method 
should be applied in the analyzing of advertisements. In 
their research, Bush and Boller clearly stated that the 
rhetorical analysis of any advertisement must be made on 




This study examines the role of magazine 
advertisement headlines in globalization of mass culture 
in selected United States and Turkish magazine 
advertisement headlines. Most studies that purport to 
examine the meaning of advertisements typically use 
content analysis (e.g., Bush, Hair, and Bush 1983; Gilly 
1988; Gross and Sheth 1989; Weinberger and Spotts 1989). 
Content analysis provides an efficient way to 
decompose advertisements into objective, separable and 
quantitative meaning units. Unfortunately, content 
analysis is rather limited in the ability to assist in 
describing complex relationships of meaning between 
numerous advertisements. As a methodological alternative 
in this study, rhetorical analysis was preferred above 
24 
25 
content analysis by defining the essence of rhetorical 
analysis as "interpretation. "30 Rhetorical analysis aims 
to explore and reveal the meaning of the symbolic 
conventions used by a communicator. In order to 
understand how this rhetorical analysis method works in 
examining a magazine advertisement headline, an actual 
analysis made by Corbett was examined: 
Let us look at one of the commonest forms in our 
society, of a discourse designed to influence an 
audience, a magazine advertisement. There will be a 
rhetorical analysis of that piece of discourse. What 
first catches our eye in the ad is the headline, 
printed in big bold-faced letters: "At Smith Corona, 
simplicity is the mother of invention." That 
headline introduces the name of the company; it 
adumbrates the theme of the ad with the use of the 
word simplicity; and, for many people, the main 
clause of the headline cleverly echoes a folk 
expression:"Necessity is the mother of invention." 
(Simplicity here neatly matches the word necessity 
in the suffix that ends the word-ity) . 31 
Advertisement headlines are not always meaningful 
in everyday life. Many headlines rely upon psychological 
and sociological factors and assumptions which would lead 
to different conclusions in different languages. For 
26 
instance, in List I, headline no. 31 is Yeniden Atakoy.To 
the ordinary reader the exact translation of the headline 
Again Atakoy may not mean much. But, the social reality 
behind this headline is quite different. Atakoy is 
actually a neighborhood that consists of 25, 000 people. 
It is a compact site with a shopping mall, theater, 
clinic, schools, and a special security system. 
More importantly, this is an elite neighborhood 
and is in Turkey's largest city, and Eastern Europe's, 
and the Middle East's, trade and commerce center, 
Istanbul. The public demand for residence there is so 
high that contractor banks are annually expanding their 
credit for loans in order to construct more housing 
units. Thus, the motive behind the headline Yeniden 
Atakoy (List I, no. 31), and "In The Warm Tropical Waters 
Of Miami, There Is A Community Unlike Any In The World" 
(List II, no. 77) is rhetorically similar. Both headlines 
off er the promise of 
living. 
"convenient and trouble-free" 
27 
The hidden social details as in the headlines 
discussed above, makes a classification process more 
complicated. Rhetorical analysis was found to be the most 
viable tool in this kind of evaluation. Further, with 
careful examination of current adverising headline usage, 
we can continue to find common interest points in both 
Turkey and the United States. 
Components Anal.vsed 
The terms listed and explained below were the 
components of research questions examined in this study. 
The reader will find these explanations vital in order to 
understand the study as a whole. Explanations, along with 
the terms, also show how those terms are operationalized 
in this study. 
28 
Mul.tinational. United States Finns 
This term refers to the firms enlisted in ~ 
Economist, March 27- April 2nd, 1993, vol. 326, iss.7804. 
Advertisement Heaciline 
The Dictionary of Advertising and Direct Mail Terms, 
defines the headline as "Sentence, phrase, 
word, or group of words set in large, bold type on a 
newspaper front page or above a body of text on any 
page of a newspaper or magazine, or in printed 
advertisement. The purpose of a headline is to 
attract attention and usually to encourage the 
reading of the following copy."32 
Types of Heacllines 
Lane, Ronald and Russell (1993) specified 
categories of headlines in terms of news, promise, 
curiosity, selective and command (see Figure 1). These 
categories are vital in order to comprehend and analyse 
lists and tables in this study.This classification choice 
was based on the fact that it was foun~ most appropriate 
to the study. This classification was taken from Lane, W. 
Ronald and J. Thomas Russell. Kleppner's Advertising 
29 
Procedure. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1993, 
p 464. 
Product categories 
Most common classification of goods, product 
categories are classified in terms of fast moving 
consumer goods, consumer durables, and industrial goods 
and services (see Figure 2). Although, there are marty 
kinds of product classifications, this classification is 
based on the fact that it was found most appropriate to 
this study. This classification was taken from The New 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Chicago, IL: Encyclopedia 
Britannica, Inc. Vol: 23, (15th Ed.), pp 538-9. 
'l'he Rel.ationship Between Types of Headlines and Product 
categories 
The main concern in the research question 2, is 
to investigate whether both United States and Turkish 
magazine advertisements employ the same type of headline 
30 
Figure 1 
Advertisement Headlines Claasification 








Headlines that present a new benefit. 
Headlines that directly promise an 
existing benefit. 
By invoking curiosity, an advertiser 
may grab attention from an otherwise 
disinterested audience by challenging 
the curiosity of the readers, thereby 
prompting them to read further and 
leading them into the key message. 
Selective headlines, aimed at a 
particular prime prospect who would 
be more interested in the product is 
often used. 
Headlines that merely command a 











These are the items that make 
up the contents of the everyday 
shopping basket, such as 
groceries, toiletries, and 
general household consumables. 
These are items that, as their 
name implies, are used over 
substantial periods of time, 
such as home appliances and 
motor vehicles. 
These are goods purchased for use 
in the production of other 
goods • Industrial goods can be 
subdivided into raw or 
semifinished materials, which go 
Services 
Figure 2 (continued) 
to finish goods; consumables, 
such as stationary, fuel, and 
32 
packaging materials; and capital 
goods, such as machinery, ships, 
and major projects like 
factories, petroleum refineries, 
and transport systems. 
All tangible goods contain an 
element of service and the 
reverse may also be true, but a 
separate category of intangibles 
can readily be identified. In 
addition to everyday services 
such as theaters and other 
entertainments, various forms of 
transportations and restaurants, 
professional services, such as 
accountants, bankers. 
33 
for the same product category. 
:Rhetorical. Devices 
For research question 3 (Do Turkish and United 
States magazine advertisement headlines tend to use the 
same rhetorical devices for the same product categories?) 
the author assumed that following rhetorical devices, 
along with the predetermined product categories (see 
Figure 2), are used to distinguish persuasive appeals 
both in selected United States and Turkish magazine 
advertiment headlines. 




Now On Artik 




Revolution Dev rim 
Revolutionary Yenilestirilmis 




Best En Iyi 
Excellent Mukemmel 










i'he Usage of English Words or Phrases in ~kish Magazine 
Advertisement Headline 
When classifying words or phrases, attention was 
given to those written in English. Product names, 
35 
location names, and all personal names were excluded. 
Selection Of Magazines 
A matched-pairs technique was used to select 
magazines that appeared to be equivalent in both 
countries. The United States offers a greater variety of 
magazines than does Turkey. Therefore it was necessary to 
recategorize the magazines into a similar number of more 
general categories (Madden, Caballero, and Matsukubo's 
study of U.S. and Japanese magazine advertisement content 
used the categories of general interest, sports, 
entertainment, women's, men's, and professional 
magazines.) 33 However, due to the significantly different 
formats of Turkish sports and entertainment magazines, 
these categories were excluded in this study. 
Magazines were chosen on the basis of popularity, 
representativeness in their categories, accessibility and 
comparability. In order to maintain comparability, 
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the magazines were matched by format. Figure 3 shows the 
specific United States and Turkish Magazines chosen for 
the study. 
Current Turkish magazines studied were obtained 
directly from Turkey through mail. The time frame for the 
magazines studied was from the second week of February, 
1993 until the second week of March, 1993. Exactly the 
same time frame was used for the United States magazines. 
In the case of magazines toward men and women only, 
monthly magazines were chosen and the February, 1993 
issue was studied. Fortune and Forbes are biweekly 
magazines but their Turkish equivalents Panorama and 
Ekonomist are weekly magazines, all issues of each 
magazine were used. 

















































Se1ection Of Advertisements 
For size, half page, or larger advertisements 
appearing in each selected magazines were assessed for 
this study. Many advertising subjects were excluded in 
the study due to the lack of relationship to 
multinational advertising. For deciding of subject 
matter, the following advertising subjects were excluded: 
Social and political advertisements 
Classifieds 




Advertisements without headline 
Corporate advertisements 




Although, several medicine advertisements 
sponsored by multinationals were observed but, since 
Turkish commerce laws prohibit any kind of public 
promotion of medicine through mass media, such 
advertisements were also excluded in the study. Inserts, 
because of their nature are not physically the parts of 




In order to obtain and process data, List I and List 
II were prepared. For further steps of the study, the 
required raw data were obtained from the lists. By 
preparing lists four major goals were achieved: (1) raw 
data were visualized, (2) necessary translations of 
headlines were made in the lists, (3) in preparation of 
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tables, labor and time we.re saved, ( 4) possibility of 




SELECTED TURKISH MAGAZINES ADVERTISEMENT HEADLINES 
{Model Example) 
NO. ORIGINAL ENGLISH ORI Gm BRAND PRODUCT 
HEADLINE TRANSLAXION OF FIRM NAME CATEGORY 




SELECTED U.S. MAGAZINES ADVERTISEMENT HEADLINES 
{Model Example) 
ORIGINAL HEADLINE PRODUCT CM:EGORY 
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Headlines in both the lists and tables were typed 
as they originally showed in advertisements. When 
translating headlines, necessary punctuation changes were 
made where otherwise these would not be meaningful 
sentences. 
There are two different columns between List I 
and List II. "English Translation" and "Origin Of Firm" 
columns were not included in List II, because of the 
following reasons: (1) since List I is for Turkish 
magazines, for reader's convenience and further 
comporasions in the study, translation of each headline 
was necessary, (2) in order to make the comparison stated 
in research question 1 (How multinational United States 
firms tend to use advertisement headlines in Turkish 
magazines when promoting same product in Turkey?), 
"Origin Of Firm" column was necessary in List I. By 
adding this column, when List I was completed it was 
possible to see all product names that belong to 
multinational United States firms. 
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To assess the "Brand Name" for both List I and 
List II, attention was given to logo or trademark sign 
(TM) in each advertisement. The product names next to 
logo were classified as brand name. "Product Category" 
was based on the product classification system as shown 
on the Figure 2. 
Tab1es 
Tables are arranged as visualized form of the 
research questions. These tables along with List I and 
List II, are the core of this study, because this study 
deals mainly with advertisement headlines, while 
investigating given research questions. These tables will 
provide results and support overall conclusions. 
Research question 1 was examined as a form of 
Table I. Explanations and descriptions of Table I are as 
shown in Figure 6: 
Col.umns 
No. In List I 
Headline in 
Turkish Magazines 
No. In List II 
Headline In United 
States Magazines 
Figure 6 
Components Of Tabl.e I 
Descriptions 
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Refers to matching number of a given 
headline in List I. 
Refers to advertisement headline in 
List I used by multinational United 
States firms when promoting same 
product both in United States and 
Turkey. 
Refers to matching number of a given 
headline in List II. 
Refers to advertisement headline 
in List II used by multinational 
United States firms when promoting 






Figure 6 (Continued) 
Refers to same brand name in a given 
headline in List I and List II. 
Refers to usage of headlines as 
classified in research question 1: 
In Turkish Magazines (1) precise 
translation of original English 
headline to Turkish, (2) original 
English headline, (3) a different 
headline in Turkish, (4) a different 
headline in English. 
To assess the origin of a firm, index carding 
method · was used. Every advertised product by 
multinational United States firms and its assigned 
headline number were noted in alphabetically ·organized 
cards. This same process was done for Turkish magazines. 
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For United States magazines, all advertised products were 
noted on cards. From the cards, Table I was prepared 
without accidentally missing any product advertised by 
multinational United States firms both in selected 
Turkish and United States magazines. Two products of 
multinational United States firms were found to be 
classified in Table I. In both cases, the number of 
advertisement headlines for the same product were 
quantitatively different both in Turkish and United 
States magazines, therefore, one-to-one comparison was 
made in realization process of the table. 
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Research question 2 was examined as forms of 
Table II and Table III. Explanations and descriptions of 
Table II is as shown in Figure 7: 
Columns 
No. In List I 
Headline 
Product Category 
Type Of Headline 
Fiqure 7 
components Of Table II 
Descriptions 
Refers to matching number of a given 
headline in List I. 
Refers to advertisement headlines in 
List I. 
Refers to product categories for a 
given advertisement headline in 
List I. 
Refers to type of headlines as 
described in Figure 1. 
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Explanations and descriptions of Table III are as 
shown in Figure 8: 
Col.umns 
No. In List II 
Headline 
Product Category 
Type Of Headline 
Figure S 
Components Of Tabl.e III 
Descriptions 
Refers to matching number of a given 
headline in List II. 
Refers to advertisement headlines in 
List II. 
Refers to product categories in 
List II for a given advertisement 
headline. 
Refers to type of headlines as 
described in Figure 1. 
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Research question 3 was examined as forms of 
Table IV and Table V. Explanations and descriptions of 
Table IV are as shown in Figure 9: 
Columns 





Conponents Of Table IV 
Descriptions 
Refers to matching number of a given 
headline in List I. 
Refers to advertisement headlines in 
List I. 
Refers to product categories in 
List I for a given advertisement 
headline. 
Refers to terms listed under the 
title of "Rhetorical Devices" in 
pages 33-34. Terms in parantheses are 
the Turkish counterparts of given 
rhetorical devices. 
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Explanations and descriptions of Table V are as 
shown in Figure 10: 
coiumns 





Components Of Tabie V 
Descriptions 
Refers to matching number of a given 
headline in List II. 
Refers to advertisement headlines in 
List II. 
Refers to product categories in 
List II for a given advertisement 
headline. 
Refers to terms listed under 
the title of "Rhetorical Devices" 
in pages 33-34. 
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Research question 4 was examined as a form of 
Table VI. Explanations and descriptions of Table VI are 
as shown in Figure 11: 
Col.umns 





Ccmponents Of Tabl.e VJ: 
Descriptions 
Refers to matching number of a given 
headline in List I. 
Refers to advertisement headlines 
in List I. 
Refers to English word(s) in a given 
advertisement headline in Turkish 
magazines. 
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Prob1ems And So1utions 
There were several problems faced while realizing 
the study. These problems can be classified as 
(1) problems related to technical features, (2) problems 
related to format of the study and, (3) problem related 
to time. 
1. When assembling the tables, due to the technical 
nature of computers, it was not possible to obtain a 
print out that would contain and make clear of lists 
and all tables. A typewriter had to be used partly 
in writing these lists and tables. 
2. To find a workable format for the lists and the 
tables, a great deal of time was experienced.However, 
lists and tables were core of this study. A feasible 
presentation was essential and the problems had to be 
worked out first. Some Turkish to English translations 
problems were experienced. 
FINDINGS 
LIST I 
Selected Turkish Magazines Advertisement Headlines 
LIST II 
Selected U.S. Magazine Advertisement Headlines 
TABLE I 
Comparison Of Headlines Used By Multinational U.S. Firms 
Promoting A Same Product Both In Selected 
Turkish And U.S. Magazines 
TABLE II 
Selectecl Turkish Magazines Advertisement 
Headlines Classification 
TABLE III 




Rhetorical Devices In Selected Turkish 
Magazine Adve!'.tisernent Headlines 
TABLE V 
Rhetorical Devices In Selected U.S. 
Magazine Advcertisement Headlines 
TABLE VI 
Headlines With English Components In Selected 
Turkish Magazine Advertisements 
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LISl' I 
SDI!Il'D 'IlRilllI MG\ZINES ~ IEllLINES 
J.11). <mGINllL ENLISI CRIGIN mlN) FHlll!l' 
IEIILlllE ~ CF F.IHf N¥oE amnHY 
1 'Tukstil lldn:i 'Tul:anli Hili.ser Hiliser l'dth 'Iextila Sa::m::l Layer N:n U.S. Hiliser Cl:nsu!Er Dlrable 
2 Sirrdi KEp3;Je S:n !lbw, Eh:i 'lb Dlndruff N:n U.S. Dlndruff Fast MJv:ir:g 
stEitµo Cl:nsu!Er Q:xxl 
3 K=miz1a Tu Aksam Yire Tu Kis Nlsi.1. 'ltnight, Yrn Will Di=..Es Again N:n U.S. PinBi:en Jn:lustria1 Q:xxl 
Is:inaca;Ji.nizi Tarti.samksiniz With Yrnr HlsJ:and Al:rut lbw P.V.C. 
Yrn Will H=e.t Yrnr H:ne 




5 Kad:in:B Etkiler Fan:i.nire Irrp.l1B=s U.S. M3x Factor Fast MNirg 
, 
stretch ctnsurEr Caxl 
6 Simsicak Rtffy' li c ....... 1er Vfilm Nights With Rtffy N:n U.S. Rtffy O:rnurer Uu:abl.e 
7 H3rWsi In? ~i o.it? cm cm ITT9 Wiich Ch! In? Wiich Ch! o.it? N:n U.S. Alo Bilgi s=rvice 
cm cm ITT9 
8 Alo ot:arroil Alacagim cm cm fJT7 Hilla, I Will Riy A car N:n U.S. Alo Bilgi s=rvice 
cm cm fJT7 
9 Bir Ev Alacagim cm cm ms I Will Riy A lb.lffi cm cm (]78 N:n U.S. Alo Bilgi s=rvice 
10 Yali Slj:Er otaratik I£ko Zigzag !av SlfEl" l\ut:aratic B=kD N:n U.S. I£ko O:rnurer Uu:abl.e 
Zigzag Zigzag 
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11 140 Parra YE!!Ek 'Tukimi.ni S3de:E Can Yoo W3sh 140 Pia:e;; Of Diner N:n U.S. Arl:Elik ctnsurer n.u:able 
"3100 LiI:aya" Yikayabilir rnisiniz? Set Just 'lb "3100 LiJ:a"? 
12 Bir Arcelik Mikrcdtlga Firinla Let An Arl:Elik Micro11a11e OIJen N:n U.S. Arl:Elik ctnsurer n.u:able 
Ieyatiniz D2gissin ~YcurLi.fe 
13 Pilavlik Piriirin 1\1.asi 1'rredka 'clan 'IlE B33t Ri.CE Fbr Pilaf N:n U.S. Yetis Fast M:JVirg 
Yetis Is Fran 1\nerica Yetis ctnsurer Q:oj 
14 K8{ lStasi. Eti '<Bl Paµitya-Kek Paµitya--Cake, Fran C3ke M3ster Eti N:n U.S. Eti Fast M:JVirg 
Size I1.Eal Yalnizca YE!!Ek All Yoo N33:i 'lb Ib Is Just Eat ctnsurer Q:oj 
15 B.n:o.lnuz NO! Diyor? WEt Ycur lbJJ s • {e S>ys? N:n U.S. Alo Bilgi S=rviCE 
16 &dcin OlnBnin li!ye::Bnini Ya53.yin Feel 'IlE Differga: Of N:n U.S. First Fast M:JVirg 
IEi.r:g Ele]arL ctnsurer Q:oj 
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17 Birirrilik O:fulu! 'Ite Winner Award! Nn U.S. Vem=l. East M:JVirg 
C1nsurer Coxl 
18 Oze1 I:eterjan A Sf=ial IEt:er:g;nt Nn U.S. l.ove1a East M:JVirg 
C1nsurer Coxl 
19 Piyale l\dini '!adiyla Ya!Xlti yor Piyale' s Iep..Itatim Ll.ves Nn U.S. Piyale East M:JVirg 
With Its Tuste C1nsurer Coxl 
20 En 'Tu.tli Anin 'Tu.tlisi 'Ite SWeet Of 'Ite ~t M:nEnts Nn U.S. Piyale East M:JVirg 
C1nsurer Coxl 
21 Kim. Bl B31im Iste Kim. 'That's~ U.S. Kim East M:JVirg 
C1nsurer Coxl 
22 Alo l\rRadas 900 901 "170 H:llo, Friend 900 901 "170 Nn U.S. Alo Bilgi SmliCE 
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23 IEterjan mi? Yinll<xitici mi? IEt:ergelt Or SJfterer? N:n U.S. f€rlci.1. Fast ltNirq 
Cl:nsu!Er G::xxl 
24 'fun Z'arBnlar.in Eh ll3l:a 'nE Ee3t Cblumists And N::n U.S. Jdrer Fast ltNirq 
Yazar C:iz.erleri Jdrer'de Carta.:rri.sts Of All Ti.nEs Cl:rJsulEr G::xxl 
Are At Jcker 
25 S3glilcli Sac1ar S;glikli fi3alty H3irs Gro;s In N:n U.S. ~ Fast ltNirq 
Turide Gelisir fi3alty Sldn 9Errµxl Cl:rJsulEr G::xxl 
26 Atm:sferi Siz Yarat:i.n! Yru Create Yrur CMrl Abn:spere! N::n U.S. Vi vim Fast ltNirq 
CtnsureJ'." G::xxl 
Z7 Rinn:ik Sioo:E IEv CU:: A Giant R:x..er In A arall B:Jttle H:n U.S. Pril &ipra Fast ltNirq 
Cl:rJsulEr G::xxl 
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28 Smrl.mi.yettm mi, M:rlJ.Jriyettm mi? Is It ES:a\.19'! Of ClCEB~ N:n U.S. 'Turld.ye Is S=rvi.ce 
Or: Cbligatim? Bmkasi 
29 Bl Ha1<:E!Emi.s .•. An::l, 'This CkE Grata:l ••• U.S. l'aJvo:x1 D.n:able 
30 'Turld.ye'nin Ilk CO!bi An::l, AlDtlEr Inmvatim Fran U.S. Erigidrire D.n:able 
CbJk.li B.J.lasik M3kirEsi 'ni Frigidrire, TIE Inrovator Of 
Yaratan Erigidrire'Wi Bir 'l\.u:key's First Ctnbi Stove 
YaUsi Tuffi ••• An::l Di~ M3d!irE ••• 




32 OJ.aganusb.l Olygularla ••• With Extraord:inai:y ~- •• N:n U.S. R31ault D.n:able 
60 
33 ~ Yi.nusak Il:irunus! ••. 'Illra=! 8:Jft 'larles ! .•• U.S. Jdns:nSJu.._ Fast MJv:irg 
Iotioo, 'Itnic Ctnsurer Gttl:l . 
l>bistrurizer 
34 J-ayattald Eh Iyi Seyler EvaJ. 'IlE B3st 'Ihirg;; In Life N:n U.S. Silla Fast MJVin;r 
Bile Tuta Iyi 01.abilir Cm Ee fetter Ctnsurer G:x:d 
35 AEG'cBJ. Yilin Ilk YEniligi ••• 'IlE First Inoovatioo Of N::n U.S. AEG Ctnsurer Dn:able 
Q:ak Ve Bll.asik M3kiresi Biraram 'IlE YEBr Fran AEG ••. 
ctnbirB1 st.ove Arrl DiEtJw3Silig 
M3chire Url.t 
36 ~ Si.zd31 Aldilc Yru P.rq:hEizej 'IlE Feelir:g 'lb U3 N::n U.S. Pan Club Servi.CE 
TI G.nussuyu, Ralk Ve CEsit Gurussuyu Rls CbE ~ 'IlE Cblor N::n U.S. Gurussuyu Ctnsurer Dn:able 
IUvarini Asti ! Arrl variety W3.ll 
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38 ltlu Elmiyet Eh Gx:lu Auer 'Triple Se:mi ty, 'fre M:st N:n u.s, Auer etnsurer D.D:able 
RJ,.ierful. Auer 
39 Siz Bir 'lliJ:a Fidn Istiyorsunuz Yro Wmt A 'lliJ:a stove Ken U.S. 'Iel:a Ctnsurer D.D:able 
40 Umya l:filkasi candy Sinrli 'Turki. ye 'ci W:lrld Brand "Qmdy" NM In 'l\.u:kEy N:n U.S. 'Iermi - Ctn.Surer DJrable '~ 
41 'Turki.ye'c'En Umyaya l\mBgan 'II•"'"~- 'I\.Jrkl.Bz, A Gift Fron 'l\.u:kEy 'lb W:lrlc N:n U.S. Vestel Ctnsurer DJrable 
42 Yali M.lautrnatic 2300 N=w M.lautrnatic 230J N:n U.S. Ar=l.ik Ctnsurer DJrable 
M.lautrnatic' te Bl:.Jllll 'Itrlay Of Fullautacatic(sic) Mlautacatic 
2300 
43 Sinrli B=lID Tiyatrrn 9=yI:ellre Zarrani NM, It's Tine 'lb ratchir:g N:n U.S. B=lID Ctnsurer D.lrable 
B=lID Tiyatrm 
44 2002 Yilina Cb B3tar Kaldi 'IEn ~ 'lb Yerr :rr>2 N:n U.S. :;ro2 JEEIJ.S Ctnsurer DJrable 
62 
45 Favorit IX Ve FODl1311 IX Favorit IX AID Forrran IX N:n U.S. Sro:la Cl:nsllrer Dlrable 
'llli:kiye' re. • . Yari. S=0'1ar Are Tu Turlrey ••• ~ Sro:las 
Yari.lilderle D:natiidi ! ra:e Equiiµd With 
Inrovatirns ! 
46 Bmh!ahirrla Arl:Elik Fa1'.ki An ArtElik Differen:e Tu N:n U.S. Arl:Elik Cl:nsllrer Dlrable 
smn &IE!in Refrigerators, Cl:ol & IEep. 
47 Yatirirrcilar Bl Kez Aldmrayin! Investors Ib l\bt Illusirnated N:n U.S. 'I'ren:i Fast M:lvirq 
'Ihis Tiree! Cl:nsllrer Qxrl 
48 (£rr:Ek otarOOilcinin 'IlE ~ Of Reil N:n U.S. ot:ch3J:er Fast M:lvirq 
Lergisi ot:ch3J:er AutardJile Fan Ol:dBl:er O:r1surer Qxrl 
49 Yal::arci Dil mi? A l'breign I.argtag;!? N:n U.S. Sita Yal:srri ServiCE 
Dil lfursu 
63 
50 D.myanin Eer Yerin:E 100',-6 Mftnald' f! E.\'er}'w1Ere U.S. M:D:nald's Fast M:Jvir.g 
%100 Mftnald's. 'lbrotju.lt 'IlE Wlrld. Ctnsurer Garl 
51 B..lrd3. M3rt S3.yisi Sim:li B..lrd3. l-mch IsstE NM l\l:n U.S. B..lrd3. Fast M:Jvir.g 
Ia.yirrizd2! At stands! G:IlsurEr Garl 
52 'l\Jrld ye 'nin Eh Klas MR, '11.lrHey' s M:st El.Egant l\l:n U.S. l'R Fast M:Jvir.g 
Iergisi l'R ~ Ctnsurer Garl 
53 Mrrtta Vizyrn Vizyrn At Mard1 l\l:n U.S. Vizyrn Fast M:Jvir.g 
Ctnsurer Garl 
54 Kim K:inrln 1\d3mi.? Wn Is WJ:ffi Mm? l\l:n U.S. l'tict:a Fast M:Jvir.g 
Ctnsurer Garl 
55 Ozel Bir llS::l.lrrlll A ~ Kini Of "S:mrl" l\l:n U.S. IEko Ctnsurer Turable 
64 
56 'I\Jrki ye 'nin 1 Nurara1.i N2w Cbrolla: 'lln:ke"y' s NLni:er 1 N:n U.S. 'lbyota -==~ Un:ab1e 
Otan:ibili: Yari Cbrolla. Aut:ambile. 
'5'1 YilkEE1en Yildi zJ ar, Yillardir Faisix:g stars RM= Im! N:n U.S. zed llirable 
zed 'CE Iffilraniyor! 1\ctirq Start For Yems! 
. 
58 EW=r"-ID'93 Eh Iyi Di.s::Jcx:l<ey R:M=r DJ• 93 'llE Bost Dis:Ncx:l<ey N:n U.S. R:M=r 100 FM Service 
Yarisrasi Cl:ntest 




fi) Hizli, Sillirsiz, Garanti' li Fast, Ullimiterl, G.larantee:l N:n U.S. Garanti Service 
Kcnut Krailsi H=e Cra:lit B3nkasi 
65 
61 Cba Yaklasin! Kesfalince J\!:pro3dl 'lb It! WHt Ym N::n U.S. Bi~ G::nsmer D.u:able 
~iniz. Dis::over, Ym'll ~IE 
Witlnlt It. 
62 I.ezzet Paketi A Parnag9 Of l\HEtite N::n U.S. l>B;gi Fast M:Nirg 
Cc:nsLner G:x:xl 
63 IEl:i Gi.y.irrda MxErrl A MxErrl ClaEsic At N::n U.S. D2sa G::nsmer D.u:able 
Bir Klasik ImtlEr OJtfit 
64 D2sa Yeni Ve Se::kin Bir Olanak D2sa HIB Createrl A !\Bf Elegant N::n U.S. D2sa Qm] ~CE 
Il:ilB Yaratti: D2sa Qm1 CllJiCE: D2sa card 
65 ''1£gisreyal Cl3g:Bs 2'evk" ''N:n:iEr:gir:g ctntaq;oraty Taste' N::n U.S. Parke San Irrlust.rial G:x:xl 
66 Hlillii:s G::0.lmrzu 21. lliilliIE ctais Ymr Eyes N::n U.S. lliillii:s G::nsmer D.u:ab1e 
Yuzyila Jlciyor 'lb 21st cmtury 
66 
67 G.lvenlig:i.niz Icin A:ygaz'a Lls!:al A:ygaz For Yrnr lll:n U.S. A:ygaz Fast i'iJvinJ 
Kulak Verin. (Mn Snlrity. Crnsurer Cl:xrl 
68 G3::e Mw.i.si Parlianmt 'Ile Night Bll.E Parlianmt U.S. Parlianmt Fast i'iJvinJ 
Crnsurer Cl:xrl 
69 02Enle 1-flzirlamtls cay S:rvisirrle 'IlEre Is A :=p-ci al Place For lll:n U.S. UlJrer Fast~ 
''BiOO:an"in Clzel Bir Yeti Vardir. ''Biskren" Jn :=p-cially PrEµ!red Crnsurer Cl:xrl 
'Iffi EeJ:viCE. (sic) 
70 Bir "CiCEk". Bin S3glik. A "Flavor". A 'Ih:usand Iml.thl.IESs. lll:n U.S. Pakroy Fast i'iJvinJ 
Crnsurer Cl:xrl 
71 YatEk Bir Keyifse ••• Mltlal1a ca!ve! If Eati.rg Is A fun ••• lll:n U.S. caive Fast MJv:irg 
D::!f ini tely caive ! Crnsurer Cl:xrl 
67 
72 Icimi.zda:l .Bi.ri ••• Ve m\El.ararasi. Qe Of U; ••• Arrl Int:ematimal. N:n U.S. Ol:a Fast~· 
ctnsurer Gxxl 
73 SfuDi ihkEEE Yete::BI: Kadar Var. N:M" It's Plenty EIDl;Jh Far~· N:n U.S. MrrEt Fast MJving 
ctnsurer Gxxl 
74 Bmvit Pilicin Mi Bmvit, 'llE N3rre Of N:n U.S. Bmvit Fast MJving 
'llE Clrid<m O::nsu!Er Gxxl 
75 Cbrl:BJ.arin I.ezzetl.isi' 'llE M:st Dili.cia.is Array N:n U.S. CaJ;marKa Fast MJving 
Tutlilarin Eh lll:f isi 5::J.Jp;, 'llE M:st. Dili.cia.is O::nsu!Er Gxxl 
Array Le3sart:s 
76 Mrize Sirtrli Sis2de. Miracle N:M" In 'llE lbttle. N:n U.S. Kanili Fast MJving 
ctnsurer Gxxl 
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77 Dikin, Gi yin, Kazanin! Yoo Sew, Yoo Woar, Yoo Win! N:n U.S. B.mla Fast MJv:irg 
O::nsurer Garl 
78 B3:lava Krnaklayin! Stay Fre:e! U.S. Bl:'l;iat ~CE 
79 B..mdm Iyisi Gn:anti Chly Gilcmti Is ~ This N:n U.S. Gn:anti ~CE 
., . ' l33nkasi 
80 SUp:r Ela:±rmic 'fule Islan SUp:r Ela:±rmic 'fule P.ro:E3SinJ N:n U.S. Yapi Knill ~CE 
81 Fissler M1tf<'girta ~ Q.ize1 Yarasir •.. Fissler Fi ts My Kitchn Will. ••• N:n U.S. Fissler O::nsurer Dlrab1e 
82 Aktuel.-32. Gun Ortak Yapimi. A Joint Proje:±im Of Aktue1. lll:n U.S. Aktuel -32.Gun Fast MJv:irg 
Aktue1. Yillik '92! Alrl 32. Gun, AltttE! Yffirt:o::k '92! O::nsurer Garl 
83 Cel.engin R3.clyat.oru Radiator Of 'IlE E\.tture lll:n U.S. Alurad Industrial Garl 
69 
84 BiraJdn B..rrrnuzrla cagEs Bir Let U3 Cre3.te A Ctntaq;orary N:n U.S. G!liskan O:nsurer D.n:able 
~ Yaratalim Ehvi.J:anait In Yoor Office 
85 Sim:li Size are 01lrB IUygusunu llhv 'IlEre Is A Vidro Vhich N:n U.S. Paras.:nic O:nsurer D.n:able 
Yasatarak Bir Vidro Var. Will Let Yoo Feel ~ llhBd. 
86 Uyku5uzluk, G..IrEs, Stress ••• Cildinizi Sleeplessiess, SUn, Stress ••• U.S. EllEn B=tr:ix Fast MNiLg 
2brlayan Dis EtkB11er Hmnfu1 EKterna1 Factors 'Ib Ctnsmer Qxrl 
R:s Dmtuyor. G.lzelliginizi Yoor 9dn Are l'bt 'Tukirg A Rest. 
Ki:JmraJc Icin Siz N;> Yapi yorsunuz? wrat Are Yoo Ibirg 'Ib 
P.rot:e::± Yoor Ifil.uty? 
87 Sik Ve Siaalc Orie Arrl lbt N:n U.S. Alurad Irrlust.ria1. Qxrl 
88 Alurad • i lfilkli Kilan U3tunlukler 'IlE Fffitures 'That Mikes Alurad N:n U.S. Alurad Industrial Qxrl 
Different 
70 
89 Alurad Fadyarorleri OZmJ.i Alurad Radiators Are Preferm:ES N::n U.S. Alurad In::lust.rial Co:rl 
Yapilarin Isiticida '!erci.liidir. Of ~al Mlclin;;s, 
90 Vitra Kalitesi Ve D.cya Vitra's Q.Blity Arrl Its N::n U.S. Vitra In::lust.rial Q:cd 
stairtrrt1.ari. G.lvEn::Esi •.• Reliability In W:lrlcMcle 
starrlm:ls ••• 
91 Erl<Ekler. • • Qre Bl IErgi yi l>Hl.. • First Ra3.d '!his ~ire, N::n U.S. MR Tu.st M:lviil;J 
·s:m:a Kadinlari (]ruyun! 1lB1 REBd W:rren! Cl:nsurer Co:rl 
92 M3rlb:>ro. Qzgurluk Ve Mrrlb:>ro. 'llE 'Tuste Of U.S. Mrrlb:>ro Tu.st M:lviil;J 
Mireranin Tadi. Fl:Ea:bn Arrl l\dventura. Cl:nsurer Co:rl 
93 E.C.A. 'dan Ya'liligin Isiltisi: Q:n:a 'llE S1ire Of Im:lvatim N::n U.S. E.C.A. In::lust.rial Q:cd 
F.ron E.C.A.: Q:n:a 
71 
94 'I\.u:ldye Kazandi Siz Kazarrliniz Turkey W::n Yru W::n N::n U.S. Yl:a:g Industrial G:x:rl 
95 H3yal G.n1rJu'zll O:lullemirin ••• Give An Award 'lb Yrur Tusginatim ••. N:n U.S. S:l;Jut s=rarnik Ira:lustrial G:x:rl 
96 Granit cagi Iasliyor. Granite k§' starts. N::n U.S. Ibnrer Granit Industrial G:x:rl 
en 'I\.u:ld ye' nin Ilk Ve &ip=r 'l\u:key' s First And &ip=r N::n U.S. Vim Fast MJv:irg 
Kmsantre Bllasik IEterjani O:runtrata'l Dishwa£hlrg ret:erg;nt' Pr egress O:nsurer G:x:rl 
Vim Prcgress Milrro Vim Prcgress Mi= MiJrro 
98 S3fu:'e n::a:n I a CEgu MJllE?lllel Exrellent rulutims Spoci.al N::n U.S. n::a:n O:nsurer llirable 
Cbzunl.er. B:s:h Qmasir 1'Bkineleri 'lb B:s:h. B:s:h ~ Michines 
99 S3d3:'e B:s:h'a CEgu MJkemel Exl:Ellint S:>lutims Sp3::i.al N::n U.S. B:s:h Q:nsurer llirable 
Cbzunl.er. n::a:n Bllasik MlkirEleri 'lb B:s:h. B:s:h DishwaSl:irg 
Mldrires 
--.............. - .. -- ----- -- - - - ---- -- .............. --- -- - ----
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100 'II.In 8=J1.arin CEvabi, '1lE l\rawer Is AlrEBdy Yes N::n U.S. 'Illrki ye Is ServiCE 
SirrdicBJ. ••• Tuet! Ebr All QJestims 133nkasi 
101 IB Bl Ay S=!'l'le Bi.rlikte MR Is With S=n 'lhis M:nth N::n U.S. MR Fast MJvirg 
O::nsurer G:x:x'I 
102 !Er M1tfakta Mltlaka ••• Iefinitely In Every KitdE!l. N:n U.S. 1ID:lrr Fast MJvirg 
O::nsurer G:x:x'I 
103 Mltfagin Ittotn Siz Tugilsiniz Yai Are N:lt '1lE KitdE!l. Is RXxJt N::n U.S. lbalta O::nsurer D..Jrable 
104 Siz Ve Fa D::u:brant ... Yai And Fa D::u:brant ••• N::n U.S. Fa Fast MJvirg 
Birbirinize Yaldsi yorsrnuz Yai Are A G:x:x'I O::l.lple O::nsurer G:x:x'I 
10'5 Mikarna U3tasirrlan CEsitler A Variety Fran Pasta ClEf N::n U.S. Pasta Villa Fast MJvirg 
Cl:rlsurer G:x:x'I 
- - ---- -- - ................. __ - - --- - -- - - - - - - -- -
73 
1a; L3des 'Turki. ye'ye ''Bzyaz Et" Cberiyor L3des Ia:omalds ·~tite MEt" N:n U.S. Lades Fast MJv:irg 
'lb 'I\l!:KEy Cl:IJsurer Qxx:1 
107 1£p3i Ayni H3nurd3Il All Fran TIE Sare D:u;Jh N:n U.S. '!at Fast MJv:irg 
Cl:IJsurer Qxx:1 
108 P.refabrik Panel Villa R2ady 'lb 1\&arbl.e Pane1 Villa N:n U.S. Jl.Etal Irrlustria1. Qxx:1 
P.refabrik PakEt Villa REl'ldy 'lb 1\&arbl.e Padra_;je Villa P.refabrik 
Iste:liginiz !Er ~ukte In Any Size Yai Wiffi 
100 'Turki.ye I CE Ilk IEfa For TIE First Tine In 'I\l!:KEy N:n U.S. OLtun Cl:IJsurer D.n:abl.e 
•'FBzir Koltuk Clrb.Bl" '°R2ady 'lb Place S:lfa ClJver" 
110 Mi=Jaluzi~ Mi= Va-etian Blirrl Cffit:er N:n U.S. MN Cl:IJsurer D.n:able 
111 G::rzalici Eye-CatdlinJ N:n U.S. Mimlta Irrlustria1 Qxx:1 
.. ...........____ -- - - - --- - --
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112 25.COO Se:ldn Mlstedsiyle With It's 25,COO Elegant N::n U.S. :lffieriyakoy Service 
lblgeilimd 'Tuk C3rsi ••• CllstrnErs It's 'Il:e Uliqt.E Mill. carsisi 
In Its Di.strict ••• 
113 B.!yu'I: Kesifler Biandri Ile Yapilir. Grmt D:iro:Mories Are M3de N::n U.S. Bian::hi. ctnsurer Dlrable 
With Biarrlrl.. 
114 El3s±rrlunul ~· Yru Will Ll.ve Astcnimirg N::n U.S. Ialault Cl:nsurer Dlrable 
Yasayaaiks:iniz .•. Feel.irgs .•• 
115 Otarobil Ve Ya.sam Kulturun:E 'Ilris M:nth' s l'.gartl en N::n U.S. ~ Fast~ 
Ill Ay:in Gurrlani. Autan:bile And nilly life CrnsUTer Gaxl 
116 I-an NJtetcx:k I-an de Tun Ctnp.rt:er BJth NJtetcx:k And Tun Ctnp.rt:er U.S. 'Turxly CrnsUTer Dlrable 
NJteb:x:k 
117 %1.25 Dlsl.erinize Cbzun l,25Jb S::llutim 'lb Yrur .Draarrs N::n U.S. liq::exl::ank Service 
·--... ....... ---- -- -- - - - - -- .......... ---- --- - " - - ---
75 
118 Oxuklarin Celisn::si.n:E Cere:kl.i Jn ariJ.d Nutritim, R3::juira:l N:n U.S. Ilmlarel Fast~ 
A Ve D Vitarninleri Na Ette, A And D Vitamins Are NJt 'Ib Ee ctnsurer G:x:rl 
fll=·Tuvukt:a, Yalnizca Bilil{ta varrlir. Fo.md Jn Re:l t-mt Or Chld<En 
Rlt, It can Qily Ee Fo.md In Fifoh. 
119 Gunluk Olaylarin H.1kuksil I£ga1 l\sf:Ect.s Of Dilly N:n U.S. Firtina Fast~ 
Ebyutu Firtina ·&.. E\mts Are At Firtina. ctnsurer G:x:rl 
120 'Iln:kinvest' le Ie[x> Kazloc Olur, With 'Iln:kinvest Ie[x> lkrnes N::n U.S. 'Iln:kinvest Oerv:i.CE 
Paraniz Il3;Jer B..llur! Profit, Yair M:ney fu::u1es 
M:ire valuable! 
121 Arti Pazarlarra Arti M3Z<:B. Plus Mill<Et:in;J Plus M3Z<:B. N::n U.S. Ml.Wa ctnsurer DJrable 
122 Biz S3cB:E Satmi.yoruz re D:n •t Qily Sell, ait N:n U.S. 'Illrkinvest Oerv:i.CE 
C£d. de Aliyoruz. Al= B..ly B3ck. 
----- ---------- - - -------- - ~- --- ------- - - -- .. -
76 
123 Iste Size !'Mis Bir cgle !Ere Is A Ielicirus 1llrrl1. N::n U.S. 'l'idlet ServiCE 
Yare;Ji 'IEklifi: 'l'idlet Restaurant Offer 'lb Ym: 'l'id<et R=staurant H3staurant 
124 Alcatel 100 ~yisal. Ozal Alcatel 100 Nureric Private N::n U.S. '!el etas Industrial Gxxl 
'!elefm Smtra1i SWitdlb:md Syst:an 
125 Kadina. Ozal El!Eklilik Sig:irtasi Olly For W3rBl Retimrmt Insurarn! N::n U.S. Hilk Yasarn ServiCE 
Sig::irt:asi 
126 '!Ekmloji, &Jylu Ci2giler 'lkin:ll.qjy, Ele;iant style N::n U.S. Im l\matur Indust.ri.al Gxxl 
Ve Oteoi ••• Arrl Mlre ••• 
127 Al:kitart; &fr:at ~yisi Mirrarlik l\rldtart; Febnmy Iss\E With N::n U.S. Al:kitart; Fast MJvir:g 
Ve Wa::n:asym Krnulariyla Articles en IB:nratim Arrl Cl:nsurEr Gxxl 
fubJn Iayil.erre ••• An:hltoct:m:e rs en starm ••• 
--- - --- - --- " " ------- " - - -- ---------- - ------- ---- -- - - - ---- ---
128 'l\.lrl«Jn Ibvizi Ayagllriza cetiriyor 'l\.lrl«Jn ~ Foreign N:n U.S. 'l\.lrl«Jn ServiCE 
Cl.lrraries Right 'lb Yrn 
129 Bl Firin1arin H3n;Jisi 25 Yillik? l'hlch <IE Of 'l1Es9 Ol.als Is N:n U.S. AiEr Cl:nsu!er llirabl.e 
25 yam; Old? 
130 D.Jnyanin Eh G.lvBUlir Yayinlarini With It's Citatims 'lb N:n U.S. Brraretre Fast M:Jvin;J 
Kaynak Alan Brraretre Kaffitleri °l'tlrld's M::st Ieliable 3:1.lrces, Cl:nsu!er Q:xxl 
Ile Kure Slln:li ram d3. Y<lkininizd3.. Brraretre Infarnatim Qls9:ttm 
M>J<Es Gl.d:e M:lre J>a:essible 
Far Yrn. 
131 ''Illrkiye 'yi An:Ek D.lqya 'yi "Wy Loyal D.lqya REeds:s N:n U.S. D.lqya Fast M:ivirg 
Iyi Clmyanlar TugistirEbilir. II Qin Qar:g= 'l\.JrllE}'." Cl:nsu!er Q:xxl 
132 'Illtm1Enk Avantaj 03tbri 'l\ltunJ:ank Mvant:a;Je lb:Jp N:n U.S. 'l\.Ibmbmk ServiCE 
--- ---·----- ----........... --- -- - -- -- ----
78 
133 YaEtici Ve Isadaml.ari Ekrnrnrlk Exa:utiveo An:'! B.isirm1a1 Rred N:n U.S. Ekrnrnrlk Fast ~bvllg 
B.lltaJ. <llliyor. Ekrnrnrlk B.lltaJ.. B.lltaJ. O:nsurer Qxx1 
134 S:n Ia::liJmll.ar Y:ine Klipo'te ••• 'l1"E latest G:ssipo Are PQa:in N:n U.S. Klipo Fast MJvirg 
In IG.ipo .•• O:nsurer Qxx1 
135 ~E=Bttald S:n IB;Jisiklilderi [b Yru KlIM 'l1"E latest N:n U.S. I.ebib Yalkin Fast MJvirg 
Biliyor l11.lSllllllZ? ~ In B..nmu:::ratic Pro::a:lures? Yayinlari O:nsurer Qxx1 
136 Yatirim Olanaldarini ''Kalkima" catm 'l1"E ilM5trralt N:n U.S. '11.lrki. :ie Service 
G.lvaLesiyle Yakalay:in! CH=tunities With ''IEvelqnEnt" Kalkima 
Snrity! Bmkasi 
137 Ve.. . Iste Yeni M:x:Eli ••• An:'!. • • !Ere' s N:w M:x'El. ••• U.S. Je:p Grarrl O:nsurer D.n:ahl.e 
Je:p Grarrl O"Ert:i<Ba '93 Je:p Grarrl ~ 193 ~ 
-------- ------- ------ --- - --........... " ----- -- -- "" -------- -------- - - - " 
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138 Ayricaliltlarla ••• With Privil_Eg;s .•. N:n U.S. IEreult Onsurer D.Jrable 
139 D..nyada Ge:Erli B3nkadan Umyaca Fran A Vbrldwice E9nk 11. Vbrldwice N:n U.S. 'futl.lnl:Bnk Service 
Ge:Erli Hizrret! 'futl.lnl:Bnk Visacmd Service! 'futl.lnl:Bnk Visacmd Visacmd 
140 llk1in:izd3n Ckari. Faksinizdan Wa F.3x ~ Ym 'lhink! N:n U.S. Hurfax Service 
C£ciyoruz! 
141 'lln:kinvest Rlrtfoy YcrEtimi Trust 'Illl:ldvest's Rlrtfalio N:n U.S. 'lln:kinvest Service 
U2nanligira G.!varln! M3nag;uEnt Elq:Ertire! 
142 'llltkunun lStunlu;ie Il:rlusulll ••• 'IlE 'Il:an.sfomatim Of N:n U.S. Grun:lig O:nsrner' D.Jrable 
Iesi.re 'lb l\dvarlt:<.g9 ••• 
143 1933 Yol Grzeli 1933 Mo;. 1b3cl N:n U.S. Is\1zu Industrial Gocrl 
80 
144 Far:kimiz: Hizimiz ••• o..ir Differare: o..ir ~- •• N:n U.S. Iarrir 1e3sir:g S2J:viCE 
145 Tunya D:suyor' 'Illrk:i ye Kazani yar W:>rld F\lrnishs, ~Wins N:n U.S. Eg;,~k :rroustria1 Q:xil 
146 Ye'li K3dinin D=rgisi EI.ele l'8'1 W:lran' s Mlgazine EI.ele N:n U.S. EI.el.e Fast~ 
Ctnsurer Q:xil 
147 Ankara-ni.yartakir-l\nkara Ankara-ni.yarta.1dr-Ankara N:n U.S. 'Turk Riva S2J:viCE 
Gn:E U:: Sefer 'lbr€e 'l'inEs A Iay Yollari. 
148 Ki..n:erel.1.es Yeni A l'8'1 S2rviCE For N:n U.S. Bmnet.re Fast~ 
Bir Hi2net! Gl rl-RJ j 7.i rg fa:ple! Ctnsurer Q:xil 
149 Oyleys= N:kta. 'Ilal, N:kta. N:n U.S. N:kta Fast~ 
Ctnsurer Q:xil 
81 
150 a:ne 'lb M!rll:nro Cl:mtry. a:ne 'lb M!rll:nro Cl:mtry. U.S. M!rll:nro Fast MJVirg 
Ctnsurer G:xxl 
151 Yarl. IaBul.t 21. •• ~:irre l'8T IaBul.t 21. • • ~:irre N:n U.S. IaBul.t Cl:lli-un=r D.Jrable 
152 Ist:anl:ul Direkt Cerevre Istanhtl. N:nstqJ Gn!va N:n U.S. 'l\.u:lc lfilra s=rviCE 
Yollari 
153 S3hm YaSclarmiidir! •.. S:ap MlSt :a= Al:arrlnrl! ••• N::n U.S. S=l::erral Fast MJVirg 
Sh3rrp:o Ctnsurer G::a:l 
154 F\Jffy S;!vgi Ile YaEatir. F\Jffy I.et Yru Live With l.cM!. N::n U.S. F\Jffy Ctnsurer D.Jrable 
155 H3.yat Ayrintilan'B Gizl.idir Life Is Hicttn In Datails N:n U.S. Anre Fast MJVirg 
Ctnsurer G:xxl 
-- - ---------- --·------- --- ..... -- --·-------- - - -- - --
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156 %100 Tiffany & 'ltnato T-allrt lOO'fe Tiffany & 'ltnato T-fhlrt U.S. Tiffany & Cl:nst.ner Il.!rable 
'ltnato 
157 Artik Capital' iniz Var! N:Jw Cb, Yru fbve A Capital! N::n U.S. Capital Fast~ 
Cl:nst.ner Qx.d 
158 1IB'1 York' taki. Ahret Eley, llEw York Iei.cBII; Mr. Ahret N::n U.S. Hurfax S=rv.i.ce 
Gazete3ini IUgun fb.Jrfax'tan Cet.s His ~ El/eryd3.y 
AJ.fyor. Fron Hurfax. 
159 1 D:Ek-31 SJJ:at lg)3 1 Aylik ~ JanJ..l31:Y 1 l\rrl Febnmy 31, N::n U.S. 'llD:kinvest S=rv.i.ce 
OrtalarrB. R:rt.fcy Verimirniz: o/,9.21 Qir ~ M:nthl.y R:ll:tfol.io 
Ie.an.E Is: 9 ,21.% 
160 S3glikli Bir Yasam Bi.zi B;kliyor A I-ml.thy Life Is lfiltinJ N::n U.S. Livio Fast~ 
Fbr U; Cl:nst.ner Qxxl 
- ---------- - ------...-....-....- --- --- - - .............__ __ --- - - -- ---
83 
161 Ip;ksi Bir Ymus3klilc SiTu;y SJft Velvet 'Itu:h N:n U.S. Liliana Fast M:JvinJ 
Kaclifarsi Bir n:romus Frarx:e Cl'.l1.surer G:xrl 
162 lfydra v~ N3n D..Jzatl lfydra v~ For MJist:ure N:n U.S. Yves R:rlEr Fast M:JvinJ 
B::enlmls Ciltler Icin, Ycgun Ini::alan::B:l Scins, Intalsive Cl'.l1.surer G:xrl 
l'B!l~ci MJisture stabilizer 
163 'Illtlrulu ErkEgin Cbnlegi Ans:' dir llrR! Sri.rt Ebr ~te Mil N:n U.S. llrR! Cl'.l1.surer D..u:able 
164 VarllEn Dm cake, BJ. Sir= 'IlEre Is A Dm cake, Fast M:JvinJ 
Z3hrete r-e C£rec! 'IlEre Is N:l Jlml 'lb stru.±Jle ! N:n U.S. Dm cake Cl'.11.surer G:xrl 
165 'llE Art Of l£Euty 'llE Art Of l£Euty N:n U.S. Arezia Fast M:JvinJ 
Cl'.l1.surer G:xrl 
166 Bir Asl.an ''Parm" Le:Ji A Lim RcaJ:a:l "Pa!l:D" N:n U.S. Pa!l:D Cl'.l1.surer D..u:able 
--- -- --- ----- -- - -- -- -- - -- -- - -------- --------- -
84 
167 Italyan &matinin Caziresi. .. 'llE OBrrn Of Italian Art ••• N::n U.S. F\.If8 Fast M:Jvin.;J· 
G:nsurer G:x:d 
168 'This Is &u:vi.val ••• 'This Is &u:vi.val ••• N::n U.S. Frmti JE'011S Cl:nsuIEr llirabl.e 
169 St=ki Vit.ara 4x4 0 Sa<B:E St=ki Vit.ara 4x4 It's 1'bt Cbly N::n U.S. St=ki G:nsurer G:x:d 
Arazi Vi tesin:En Itm:et Dogil ••• 4x4 ..• 
170 ~·clan O'J:e. More~. After~- N::n U.S. ~ Fast MJvirg 
~·clan S:nra. G:nsurer G:x:d 
171 llirdurulanBz Bir G.x: Ve Ulpreve1table R:lter l\n:l N::n U.S. City Fast M:lVir:g 
Farkli Ill}gularin Qigrisi ••. can Of Different Fffilir:gs ••• G:nsurer G:x:d 
172 ''Kisiool Ve CEgur ••• " 1'Fers:naJ. .l\nd FJ:eE. • o II N::n U.S. Jagler Fast MJvirg 
G:nsurer G:x:d 
--- - --- - --- -- .. - - - -- ..... --- - - - - -- - - --
85 
173 S:otch ''lID CEra;k 'Il3di.. 'Il:e !ell 'laste Of S:otch. 1'tn U.S. Jdrmie Fast MJvin;; 
walllEr O::nsurer G'.xXI 
174 S2slerin llitadi. 'Il:e M3st:er Of Voice. 1'tn U.S. M3cran O::nsurer Dlrable 
175 BI s~ G::lrdupruz IEr Yerre ••• ElleryWIEre lli::Er 'Ibis S}ntol ••• 1'tn U.S. H>W O::nsl.lrer D.lrab1e 
176 B3::Ker Autoradio'ya Ve B3::Ker' in Jlga:in In 1993, Ym Cm Qm. 1'tn U.S. B3::Ker O::nsl.lrer D.lrab1e 
Eh MlkEmrelire 1993 Yilin:la &. 'Il:e IEst Of 'Il:e B3::Ker l\rrl B3::Ker 
~p 01.abilirsiniz. Autoradio. 
177 'Jatil 'Iraffic' iniz Hizlarac:ak ••• Ymr Ibl.i&.y 'Iraffic Will 1'tn U.S. 'Iraff ic Service 
Sp;e:i Up ••• 
178 Mltfa:felizda Yatl 10 A l'8'1 10 Liters W3.ter Iffiter 1'tn U.S. Irnimtun O::nsurer D.lrab1e 
Litrelik SJ Isiticisi In Ymr Ki:t:dBl 
-
---- -------- --- .... - - -- --- -- --------- -- ------ - - ----- ---
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179 Blb..m Q;:Jraci1er ! Artik ram Kola All St:u:alt:s ! ~ Ch, Yrn l\J::n U.S. Mno \113.tik Censurer D.n:ab1e 
Q;Jraa:Ek ram Gib.lk Will I.earn~ Easily, Yrn 
lbtirlayarnksiniz! Will lEa3ll ~ Q.rl.ckly! 
100 Z:irve:'e Olnanin G.n:uru ••• 'Ile Pri<:E Of B9irg Ch 'ltp ••• U.S. (\:el Censurer D.n:ab1e 
181 'Ile S1nrl EKplcsim 'llE S1nrl EKplcsim l\J::n U.S. C£llmd Censurer lllrable 
182 ~ Sirrdi JhlamJr'da. ~ ~At Illlimlr. l\J::n U.S. ~ S2J:vi.CE 
183 Uznan S:cim, Ozal Ve Kalite ••• Exfer't' S CloiCE, C3re Arrl Q..Blity ••• l\J::n U.S. Glleri Censurer D.n:ab1e 
CEnEve 
184 '!Ek 'Tuk •'Iergi"' BiJ:aracb As A Sin;Jle CJ:w It's A 'Mlgazire", l\J::n U.S. AntiJISnko Fast MNing 
llAnsikl.q;:a:li II! • • l\.U ~It's An "Eh:yctq;:a:lia"!. Censurer Gxx1 
185 Ve Oyle Bir Qx: Id.; Rakij::si.z Ani It's Srll A Irner 'That N:n U.S. Kia Cl:nstirer D.u:ab1e 
HIB N::l Rival 
--- "" - ----- - ... -------- -- " .......... ----- --- -- -- - -- - ........ _ -- -
usrrr 
!'FYR"lm U.S. MGIZiN'l3 ~ lEIILillFS 
m. CRIGINllL lE\ILlm mMl>N!IE Htlll ,. amDHl( 
1 M=rill D:em't J:b It. Fi<Elity D:em't [b It. Q-arle; Sd1wab Servio= 
Cit:il:snk D:em't Ib It. Sd1wab lb:s It. 
2 Ml.tsEhita I..am::re:l 'IlE Fllst Gld:al Cbq:orate B:rrl Offeriqr lfinBn IlrotlErs Servio= 
~' l\rrl J:Brmstratal 'lh3.t ChxE:irg 'IlE Right lhld Is 
As Inp:rtant As Kr00r:g 'IlE Right rsstinatim. 
3 H:M 'lb start A car. Cl:rl3:llidatal Freightways Servio= 
4 Yru Have A lfilrt, A Miirl l\rrl A O::ns:iax:E So Su.lld Yrur car. S3ab Cl:ra.ner D.n:able 
5 N:JW 'IlEre's An Air SUsfensim Syst:em Far Evei:y Size B.rl;Jet. ~lbver Cl:ra.ner D.n:able 
88 
_...__ ______ - -- - ---- -- ....... --..-... ..... "' -- - .......... - -- -- - .. - -- --- -
89 
6 Cbly l\n A'3I' Eb:;JirEEr W:llid q=ea 200 ~ A'3I' Q:np.lt:er O::nsurer D.n:able 
Oler 'lleir 1~ V-'IWin. 
7 Yrur 1-b'ley Sruld Wlrk As lfild As Yrn lb. U.S. Trust Service 
8 ~ 'lte l3'W 740i. A car B.ri.lt l\rrurrl l3'W O::nsurer Dlrab1.e 
A Fhil.aqhy B.ri.lt l\rrurrl A Dri~. 
9 Qir Cffi-By--OE ~ 'lb Sro.lriry 'lte Prin::i.r:al Finarcial Grrnp Service 
Yrur Finarcial Gives Yrn An Ed:;ie. 
10 'lte Pad<aga Lelivery Chrp3ny MJre Cl:np3nies Chlnt Ch. UFS Service 
11 ere lb:kwell D.lSt:arer Wmts A Tilly Clli.p. ~ Interratirnal Irx:lustrial G:xxl 
l\mtrer <res 'lte Jl.t:cn. 
- - -- -- " ------ ------ - -·----- - .......... - - .. ---------- - --- ---------- ----- ·--...... -- -
9) 
12 Fairfax Cbmty Offers Easy l\o:ES.S 'lb 'lte capital. Fairfax Cbmty E'ervi.CE 
13 'lte Ri.Eldest Thirg Yru can Ib With M:rey rs Jlbthir:g. B3nkers Trust E'ervi.CE 
14 {'fiit' s letter 'lh3n A la:g Dist:an:E E'ervice A'l&T E'ervi.CE 
'!hat Gi"l.eS Yrur Bis:iress M:rey B3ck? 
15 'llln:En Cl:r1rB:ts Far Fa:Eral Express. 'Turrlsn E'eJ:viCE 
16 Yru Exp3::t FLlll E'ervi.CE Olde E'ervi.CE 
17 JaE Is A Virtu:ro At Ehsudrg Yru Fa.Jr Sess:ns E'ervi.CE 
Always R1t Yrur Ie3t Rxrl Ebrn3Id. 
18 If Yru ra:e Inpc_J l'hn Yru Saw I.exus Nissan Alt:ina O:nsuJer IUrable 
Ib 'Ibis 'lest, Wilt Ultil Yru led 'Ibis. 
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19 Iel.Ul!e High-Ria= OffiCE ~' GJ:in;J Fast. T..Esrjet Irrlustrial G:xxl 
~ Wtn res a lffidirg Carier At &lp2J:l:cMls XXIV, XYY, And XXVI? Wiltel EeJ:viCE 
" 
21 Milch CID::ti.date carried Ebth o:nventims? Wiltel EeJ:viCE 
22 Ietails. 'IlE Pn.OOitial EeJ:viCE 
23 It Brin;J.s A lot 'lb 'IlE Party. It' 11 Eve'l BdnJ 'IlE Party. Hrna Ck:nsuiEr Illrabl.e 
24 M3kE! T:irre. S:ny Ck:nsuiEr I:Urable 
25 N::w, 1\rred.CB Will SJe D..lr N:ilre In Lights. Cmadian starrlards EeJ:viCE 
Assdatim 
26 Prota±im Fran A Differart; ~i~. lbyal Instmm:E EeJ:viCE 
------- - ------------- ------ --.-.....-- - ---·------ - - -- .. ------- - -- ---- - - --
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'£1 'IlE Differm:E Cl:ntirB1tal Smr.i.CE 
28 Pass Yoor Mid-life Cdsis At 55 np-i. R-W G:l1Surer IUrahle 
29 Safety Is starxl3rt Equiprai.t. Blick G:l1Surer IUrahle 
30 !bl' Far B3ck D::es Yoor Innge Of A JP MJrg3n Rmlrer 03.te? JP MJrgar1 Smr.i.CE 
31 SCD-22-"Irre ere 3rart B.is:iress C311. IbJb1etree Ibtels Smr.i.CE 
32 Yru D:n't Go Back 'lb Easies. Yru 'TukE 'Itan Forward. Ctnsa:n Smr.i_re 
33 ''ltf Client C3lle:i M;, A Niimi{' cp. I C3lle:i FaEra1 Express." Fe::Eral Express Smr.i.CE 
34 A IlJloJry 9alan S::> lhiqLE, It's QlpIDl.e Of '11u.J;jht. M3?J:B G:l1Surer IUrahle 
-------- - "---- ------- - - --- . ........--...-. ....,..._. - - - - ....... --- - - ---- --
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35 It U3a:l 'lb 'lake M:rey, Eaer And Infll.Bl:E 'lb Get A Suite 'IlE Fairncnt Service 
At 'IlE Fairncnt. NM, It Just 'l3kEs A Sigrat:ure. 
36 It's T:ine Fbr A ClJar'g: 'lb 'IlE Wines Of Errest And Julio Gill.o. ErrEst&Julio Gill.o Fast MJVirg I 
O::nsutEr Qx:d 
'37 Until TIE 'll.1nre1 Links J;lqlan:l And Fran:E lttorola D:x\s. MJtorola Service 
38 Q.ir Interest Is NJt In HM Fast An Invest:rra1t Putnam Invest:rra1ts Service 
1\o:Eleral:e3 B..!t HM reu It .F€rfoms Over T:ine. 
39 Wly I9:pl.e Wn Kn:M ~ 9cEts Aral 't Iotus O::nsutEr D..!rable 
Goirg AnyWIEre With:llt 1-2-3 
40 re 'l1ntjht w=' a 9B:l A little light 01 'IlE r-Btt.er. 'IlE B3nk Of tar York Service 
41 Fran:E H3s ~ B=al SJ ClCB9 'lb Ible. lbt:el SJfitel Service 
----- - --- - - " ------- ------..... .. " " ---- - - ----
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42 A cabin? Or A Ra:Xlrdirg Stulio? Lexus Clnsurer 11.Jrable 
43 Ria::h 9-atters 'lte Brrrier l3::tlo.eal !€rfomen:e Arxl Eb:n:n¥. Ria::h Irrlust.rial Carl 
44 'IlEre Are M3!1y Very '18rptin;J 'lhin;Js We Il:n' t ~ic N3.tirnal S=rvi.CE 
lb In arrer to Krep Replblic stnrg. Bmk Of J.l8f York 
45 Software Artist. Cl:nplt.er As9xi.at:es S=rvi.CE 
46 'lte Big;ier Ya.i 'Think, 'lte S:raller It Gets. BI' S=rvi.CE 
I.fl "Cb In With 9E.J:p's ~Gille Plan For Ctpiers. 9E.J:p Irrlust.rial Carl 
Ya.i' 11 O:ne CUt With Irr=as3:l Pro:ltrtivity 
Arxl ~ Q:Eratin;J ~-NJ Q.Estim." 
48 'lte S2cret 'lb Irr=as3:l Profits As J:ermstraterl l3y Origami.. OlstaJ. S=rvi.CE 
95 
49 "D.Bl Airtags, Anti-1.cx:k Brakes, 'D:"actim O:ntrol. •• Rntiac O:nsurer 11.n:able 
It's Elim Sl[EI" 0Br:g3:l." 'IIE Nsw SSEi.. 
:£) "Fidill.t¥ st:a:k F\.J!lis Are A Sensible Clnice Fbr MY IRA" Fidill.t'}' :rriwstnmts Service 
51 'lb OE rarer, Hrie CMrEI:STip Is An Article Of Faith. Comtcywice Service 
52 N:M, Bri~ 'IIE Atlantic Cb Qir N:nstcp Flights Fran Sirgaµlre AirlirEs Service 
Nsw Yark 'lb Frankfurt Or Brli5921es, 'IlBl Cb 'lb S:irgap:xe. 
53 All-'!errain VEhlcle N:lrfolk 9:utlEm Service 
54 RanKB:i #1 l'g3in 'IIE Gmdian Service 
55 In 72 Ib.u:s, re' 11 M3l<E Yru Lock Like Cbrt Service 
Yru've 13331 In aisirEss 10 YEBrS. 
----- - -· -------- " - -- " -- - -- - --- " ---
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56 'IlE Differe:JCE futwE£n W:ir1wice Arxl W:ir1dwis:. Iufthms3. ~CE 
'57 'IlE M:lst Ilq;ortant 'lhirg l'e Earn Is Ymr Trust. Pr!.IEntial 5'o.rrities ~CE 
58 Jlb.T Cbqnrate Merica can Cb.mt en A Wnle m:; Tun.'<: ~CE 
Jl8.I Wive For B=rfarrran:E m:; Bmk. 
59 'IlE Ehtire OffiCE W31t Into Sh:dc Wen Ebr Eld.re EI.ertmUc:s In:lustrial Qxrl 
M3.jor Projects \'ere Strl:'l31ly Rlt en Ibld. 
fiO re fuy 'IlE B=st Parts rn 'IlE vbrld, 'Ibyota Onsurer D.lrable 
lb M3.tter \'hldJ. State 'IlEy Are Fron. 
61 lmt' s 'IlE Key 'Ib Achiev:irg High, 'l\lx-FreE In:me? Dira::tim. Van KarrP31 M:rritt ~CE 
62 405 Of 'IlE Fortun:'! 5(X) Fide For sw.irgs With 1\WaMP. Anaa:np ~CE 
g-] 
63 Ii=' s VbrldJy His ray 'lhrru;Jh Kirrl=rgart:al. KEITI= SarviCE 
Yru're VbrldJy His ray 'lhrru;Jh Cb~. 
64 'IlE l'elct T:irre Yair o:pier Breaks, Ord:r This Part Imra:liately. Ianier Imlst.rial Cb:d 
65 It 'IllkEs Alil\Cl'I'{ 'lb Si • 1 ml In BlsirEss. llu:lac:ity In:Ju,,td.al G:xrl 
fi6 WBl Yru're In 'IlE BlsiIEss Of 'll3kirg Risl<S, O"Ul:b SarviCE 
'IlE Last RiEk Yru J.lm:l 'lb 'Tuke Is With Yair Inst.n:arn:! C1nJ.:Brw. 
67 Great Pie::ES D:n 't Always Mike A M3sterpie::e. l\rrl=En O:ns.lltir:g SarviCE 
68 'IlE Cl:JlI:etitim Ia:i<S At This Citatim VII 'Im rays. Citatim VII In:lustrial Cb:d 
69 re rei:e Ibhg B.lsiIEss In 'IlE Pacific Rim AIG SarviCE 
WBl Ea::ple Trave1e:l By RicKEliaw 
-------- - ......--............. ....... ~----- -- -- - ----- --- ............... ------
98 
70 'Turrly 931satim! Anythir:g Els= Is JtEt A FC. 'Turrly Sermtim Cl:nsLirEr nn:able 
71 Cm= '!his 110.tiaJal llCiib.n:g& C1iain Solw B:!ll fruth Service 
W"at Qir Servio:s Ctuld Lb Fbr 'llBn 
Regiaially, 'frey Chly IW Ole Q..Estim. 
72 Are Yrnr FC' s lbldiry Yru Rici(:' Q..Ert:erOO:k Service 
73 High 'Ilrll 'IOOs 'll-e Lire. DiB:old Irrlust.rial Qxxl 
74 Yru D:n't H:!ve 'lb Own~' Lexus Or- H>W Cllrysler Cl:nsLirEr nn:ab1e 
'lb l\{:pra::iate 'll-e lt'W O:n:nrt:E. Blt It IElJl3. 
75 Pay Dirt FreEp:irt - !tlbran Service 
76 CJ::mfart J:ef :ira:l. M:rrill Lyn:h Service 
99 
77 rn 'Ite Nmn 'Il:q:liCBl raters Of Miami, Fister Islarrl Service 
'IlEre Is A Cl:mnmity Ullilie Pcy In 'Ite W:lrld. 
78 "Ctlq;a.Irrl Integratim" Fansteel In:lustrial Q:of 
79 Fran 'Ibtally Ele;iant 'lb EKtra CruE Tusf In:lustrial Gxrl 
00 Are . .Yfi:u J!!is:UaSirlfiyirg Yair 1099 n d1:er:E1t O'.nt.ractors? Payroll ~ims lhlirnita:l Service 
81 'Il1ink Of It H3s caviar Far 'IlE ~ Hlrgy. Ford Cl:nstnEr D.lrable 
82 'Ite IrExhmst:ible ClBllag;! Of E.\lem3t. lblex Cl:nstnEr D.lrable 
83 Affordable luxury rElrrsley lbtel Service 
84 "Far Arrl Away 'Ite Il3st MltlBl F\Jrrl ~ Eller." '1-brnirg Star Service 
100 
85 As~~ As l\n lh:E:statarmt Can a=. km"a Cl:l1sUrer D.Jrable 
86 We N:M l'hbraCE 'llE Cblors Of 'llE Wxld lbit.ed Airlines EerviCE 
As 'llE N:w Cblors Of 'llE lbit.ed Airl:ires. 
'07 Iss.rirq El:jllity LEinBn BrotlErs EerviCE 
88 ean 'llE H33lth care System I2 Ravi~ l'8usa1l Ins..u:arr:e EerviCE 
89 ell! Or 'Tho ShJts With 'llE Right Club Is All It 'lakes. O::ESn Ief Club EerviCE 
9'.) lht:i.l N:M, S::Ire 'IlI:ujlt Illxury CbJi:as Foo;pt 'llE Driver. Crl:i.llac Eld:Jra<b Cl:l1sUrer D.Jrable 
Sp:rt. Cl:xJj:E 
91 ( O:lliy Em.:gh, 'llE Form Kept BdnferJ 'llE Ies:i.gIErS Infinit:i. Cl:l1sUrer D.Jrable 
Rick Ch W32l<m:is Just 'lb S::l..l1pt l\nd Sh3f:e 'IlE Clay. ) 
101 
92 ''Ile Oifferm:e ~ 'Ihis An::l otlEr Raas Is Night An::l ray." !bl.ex Cl:nslI1er r:urabl.e 
93 he Offer A W::lrld Of ClDiCES knEs 'lte Atlantic An::l Pacific s~ Airl.i!B3 Smli.CE 
'lb Asia. Blt R=rhlp3 Yru'll Fly With CB Far Arot:l-er Faas:n. 
9'l All Luxury 4-W-rel Drives o:ne With Cl:rnaJimt Is.lZl..! O:nsuTEr r:urabl.e 
5Wiry cut D::ors. ::are lire Just lhrfur 'lb cµn. 
95 S'.lftware Kirg. Cilrp.Iter Ass::ciates Smli.CE 
% WB1 'lte U.S. REta1 Smli.CE 0-x:re Wiltel, Wiltel Smli.CE 
E.\e:yaE Wis lnpres93:1. 
'17 lbv Wiltel ~ Rld«lraft™•s s:J.mdtrack Srdtin'. Wiltel Smli.CE 
98 It's NJ Wn:Er he'~ B2aJ. ~With Fraire. Je£p Ea;J1e Cl:nslI1er D.Jrabl.e 
102 
99 ''l'm:l A Plain Pai:er Fax With 'llE ID-.e3t Q:st;-Fer Cbp(? 9"arp In:lustria1. Qxrl 
Yru N3a:l 9"arp' s Winnir:g Glrre Plan For Fax." 
100 RlVe re Got A Minivan For Yrn. NiESail Q.ESt o:nsurer I:l.u:able 
101 Drive A Q.ESt By Patnte O::ntral. NiESail Q.ESt Cl:nsuTer I:l.u:ab1e 
102 'llE Cbl.y N3rre Yru N3a:l 'lb KrDol In OffiCE EquiprEnt. Panas::nic Irrlustrial Qxrl 
103 Mitsubishi Elect.rmics Foms 'llE Ferfect Dianrnd. Diarrarl '!el Cl:nsuTer I:l.u:ab1e 
l()!j J:mr PrelidEnt Cl.intro, relcate 'lb 'llE Ultirrate H:rre OffiCE. Brot:lEr In:lustria1. Qxrl 
Fran 'llE illtirrate H:rre OffiCE Prrrloct:s Q:n{:any. 
105 'IlE Ferrari Qlrre In S3:md Lin::Dln 'Iavn err O:nsutEr I:l.u:able 
. 
103 
1C6 G=t:. St:arta:l NJ\v Cb T..ol..erir:g Yan: 1993 'TuX Bill Fidelity Inve3t:rrart:s Servi.CE 
107 All l'C!:c:Es El.n:q:e, As 'lte rev Lay Arrives, SJ Ib 1'19. l\nErican AirlirEs Servi.CE 
With ~ 2aJ Flights A lek. 
108 V£!' re PJ.Easal 'lb AmD.lncE 'lte Passirg Of Tine. U.S. !'a1S Fast MJvir:g O:nwTer Gxx 
lCB Get:.tirg Eron fbint A 'lb fbint B IS1' t l\'I&T Servi.CE 
Always Easy. Get:.tirg A'I&T Is. Dial lOtllTI'IO 
110 AID Cets 'lte Inske Tradl:! AID cap Cbq;:any Fast MJvir:g O:nwTer Gxx 
111 At Ford, (JBJ.ity, resign Arrl Safety Are At 'lte 'Itp Of o.ir List. Ford cmsmer Illrab1.e 
'!rat's W1}' Ford Taurus rs At 'lte 'Itp Of 'l11is List. 
112 V£! 'I1:xk A Grmt Id::B Arrl 1-Bde It l\nErican. Kraft Fast MJvir:g O:nwTer Q;cd 
104 
113 Fron Ifie Ch In, ~ illxury S3:lan In 'IlE Wxld Oirysler Cl:nsurer D.u:able 
Will I-ave 'lb Rejustify Its Prim. 
114 Wy Cl\.er Tho Millim Ime3t.ors .Chxre Fidelity Ime5tnmts s=rvi.CE 
Fidelity Ebr 'IlEir Reti.rarBlt Savir:gs 
115 Live In 'IlE lap, rap, lap, lap, lap, lap, lap Of illxury. Nissan Q.Est Ctnsurer D.u:able 
116 RatlEr 'lh3n 'Iel.l Yrn H:M Q.rite Ox Printer Is, Wo!'d Qm:n Cl:nsurer D.u:able 
Lil<e 'lb 9YM Yrn 'IlE Kirrl Of llbire It Cm Ge!E:ate. 
117 llf:pl.au:e ••• 41?1 au=ie. Ga:> Pri2m Ctnsurer D.u:able 
118 'IlE Easiest ray 'lb Plan A Ctnplicate::l Life. Cl3rrbrid;ie Fast M:wir:g Cl:nsurer G:xrl 
119 1-Elt 'IlE ICE. Just Md El3cardi El3cardi Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer G:xrl 
105 
120 With Start !0te, 1.a-=irq Yrnr Interest !0tes Rls B3:are Di=ver ~CE 
A Ib-It-Ya.n:EElf Prqx:sitim. 
-
121 Di= Wly 'IlEre I.aaclir:g Nutri ti mists Fruit & Fibre Fast MJvirg Onsu!Er Cccd 
Re • unerl Fruit & Fibre. 
122 ''W:lr!:y Al:wt Wat 'lb N3rrE 'llBn. N:Jt Wat 'lb FEHi 'llBn. " Rn:ina ere Fast MJvirg Onsu!Er Cccd 
123 If Yrnr Wii;ers n:n 't Cl.esn Yrnr Win:ishi.eld M:p3r Irrlustrial Cccd 
P.rqErly, 'Il:y This Piere Of Pai:=. 
124 Fin:l A W:lrld Ycu 'lhll.;Jht W3s I.est. Ford Onsu!Er D.n:abl.e 
125 After 25 Years, Cbrolla's Still M3kirg 1'81s. 'lbyota Onsu!Er D.n:abl.e 
126 re Mike Si • • ~ ~• S:inple. A'I&T ~CE 
100 
127 "Ehvi.rtntEntal lftp:nsibility FlE1s o..ir !axmt:h." Ford G:nsurer Dlrable 
128 Livir:g Mrrtha st:eart Style. Mrrtha st:eart Livir:g Fast ~ Q:nsurer Q:xxl 
129 lbw MrlJ. Sn.tl.d I Elq;:Ect 'Ib Give q:> Oldsrcbile G:nsurer D..n:abl.e 
For A Car 'ltat Cbly O:sts $14,995? 
130 S:Jre Fe:p1e ~ A Diffei:mt Icm Of state Farm ServiCE 
H:lw A Classr=n Sn.tl.d I.a:k. Insurarx:e 
131 ''1.ee.tlEr, Airl:ag, Anti-Ia::k BrakEs ••• I Cl:llld've R:ntiac Q:nsurer Dlrabl.e 
Sp3lt 'Ih:nsands Mlre, B.lt WW?" 'llE Jla,r B:nl'Eville. 
132 9Jp:r El.JrqE. 9Jp:r Valre. OJnard ServiCE 
133 l\dvmture H3s Its Prim. Just $299 A M:nth. OEvro1.et &-Blazer G:nsurer Dlrable 
-
1CT7 
134 If Yru Cb.lld Dri~ ere car 'lb Yair High Ja;JIBI" Ctnsurer D.lrable 
S'.TI:ol Jemim, 'Ibis W:lli.d Ee It. 
135 Take 'IlE 9=Jth craJ.J.enge. Select Fast MJvirg O::nsurer ()Xxj 
136 'lln:cw Olt ~tg Yru Knav Ab:llt Ibt Mitrix Printirg. EPn'1 Ctnsurer I1.n:able 
137 D:i.s=ver Cbrolla. l'g3in. 'Ibyota O::nsurer I1.n:able 
138 If Yru I.o:k At Figures, A G:np.tter Just D:eaJ. 't Figure. Snith Cbrrna Ctnsurer I1.n:able 
139 Finally, 'IlEre's A Plain Parer Fax '!hat's Within Yair Rffidl. Om:n Irrllstrial ()Xxj 
140 S:na:re l'B'1 Is O:ntrollirg D:i.s=ver Qlrd Dis:over S=J:viCE 
Interest Rates: o..ir Qu:drarl:ers. 
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141 'IlE i Plan fil&T ServiCE 
142 lblicay rm &press. A Differmt 'IYi::e Of lblicay rm lbt.el. lblicay rm &press ServiCE 
143 Mike 'IlE MJve 'lb Select Srooth. Select Fast M:llling Cl:nslJler Q:xxl 
144 B.Jic:X Q.Blity H3s N=ver IEa1 SJ Attractive. Or SJ Affart:lable. B.Jic:X Cl:nslJler Dlrable 
145 DiversifiCBtim M3da Sirrple FicElity ServiCE 
146 re Fit Hm:lra:is Of Advan::arall:s Into A 4x4 Arre. JEEp Gran:l ClErrkBa Cl:nslJler IUrable 
147 G-1' s I.at.est VEhlcle Cl'.JrEs E\ll.l.y Equi.W3'1 With 5% Emlir:g ~. 'IlE G-1 card ServiCE 
148 Yrn Qm fEl.p Irrprove Ar!EriCB 's Erergy Cblmbi.a Gas ServiCE 
Oltlo:k In 'IlE Q:mfort Of Ya.ir CM!1 Hne. 
100 
149 ve M:llre Yoor ltrey !€!:form 'lb Yoor starmrds. Ctmrerce Natiaial Service 
150 'IlE Class Of Its Class. B..rlck Cl:nslirer n.u:able 
151 I.ntrrrl..cirg 'IlE Gillette Series. Gillette Fast MJvin;i Cl:nslirer G'.xxl 
152 It start:e:l 'IlE Revolutim. Gillette Fast MJvin;i O:nsurer G'.xxl 
153 It's~ 'IlBn A Van, It's A Previ.a. 'lbyota Cl:nslirer n.u:able 
154 ve'll IElp Ym Ie3d1 Yoor CiEtrnEr In Tine 3-1 Service 
155 All Of 'IlE l\J:ove. M:rall:y Cl:nslirer n.u:able 
156 "I Rlt M=w D:ne H:I!e B.I:g:t:i.r:g Software D:ne Cl:nslirer n.u:able 
Into I-ti EC, l\Irl Lo:k \mt Carre Qlt ! " 
110 
157 ran W:uld Kro.v B=tter H:M 'lb M3kE Yrn FEEl. Ibliday Inn Scrvio= 
W=l.care W'EreVer Yrn '!ravel? 
158 mtra Ddvin;J B..rlck o:nsurer D..lrable 
159 (£t Off 'Ite EffitaJ. Path Withllt ~ 'Il:Mn. M3zda O:nsarer D..u:able 
160 Milly 'Ihink 'Ihis Is 'Ite I<ifil Vacatirn :::p:it. 'Ite ~ms Pre3s Fast MJvitg 
Ellis f€ters 'Ihinks It's 'Ite-I€rfa::t Place Far M.u:fur. o:nsurer G:xx1 
161 W= M3kE It Easier 'lb C£t A 15'/o Raise. Micr:ooJft O:nsarer D..u:able 
162 AS<: 'Ite W:nan ran can•t 1irngire life Withllt OE. Il::d.J'! o:nsurer D..u:able 
163 It's Olr Versirn Of A 'Ihlnk Yoo \lbte. O::mtyard Scrvio= 
111 
l& Intrcdtcirg 'llE Mcintosh For~ l>iJrter Of 'llE Family. l'Bcint:osh Ferfama O:nsurer D..u:abl.e 
rn 'llE S'lfety FEB.tures Yru W3nt With:ut NiSXll'l Alt:ine. O:nsurer D.u:able 
'llE Rrly style Of A J.efri.~tor. 
161 ve'd LIBe 'lb Offer Yru Sare Extra H:lrEe3 For Yrur !'ext:. Exp3:litim. 'Ibyota O:nsurer n.u:able 
16" FEB.tlE!:W3.t.eE Ll.ght N3 A FEB.tlEr IaS::rafters O:nsurer n.u:able 
161 Ford H3s MJre ~t B..!yers '11-Bn l\nyaE In l\rrerira. Ford O:nsurer D..u:abl.e 
18 FreSU.y Br:e;verl Cbffee For '!En. Far Qe. Folg2r5 Cbffre Sirgla3 Fast MJv.in;J O:nsurer G:xxl 
171 In 'llE Iilst Fi~ Years, Ehvin:mart:al O:nsultant RidErd F\ll.ler'~ l'fEaJ. O:nsurer n.u:able 
Pllit Tn CM!r l(J7 ,CXXJ Ul!SBl ly GnElirg Miles Of B..EilEss 'ftavel. 
112 
171 It Runs Like It's Ch Dlrarell. DJrarell Fast MJVirq Cl:nsurer Gcx:x:1 
172 With Price> Startlig At $299.9'3 N:lrdicrrac Cl:nsurer nrrable 
Yru can Afford A N:lrdicn:ack. 
173 'Itnight, 'li:y 'This Far An lblr. 'I\.Jrn Ch A 1.arrp, G:t CXlt A Bxk Sylvania Fast MJVirq Cl:nsurer Gcx:x:1 
Aro W3.td1 Yoor Kids Light Up. 
174 !SJ.' t It Nice 'lb KrnT At LEEst Ckle 'lhirg Justerini & Bro:i<:s Fast MJVirq Cl:nsurer Gcx:x:1 
Will G:> 9n:ot:hly 'Itrlay? 
175 ~ ~al Inau;Jural Ellitim l'B~ Fast MJVirq Cl:nsurer Gcx:x:1 
176 'lake Any 3 For $1 Eadl History Bxk Club Fast MJVirq Cl:nsurer Gcx:x:1 
177 ve' :re 'IlE ma M3.st:ers Of Finarrial Seo.u:ity. M:tL:i.fe S2rvice 
113 
178 'IlE Millers \"b.Jl.d Ra.tier O:n::mt.rate Q1 PbR 'Ih3n Q1 $P' Merta:l l'\.Jrxls S:rviCE 
P/E, IB'.5, OIC, NYSE ••• 'IlE Fa=l:irg Is M.thBl. 
179 ''Ile Rx.er' 'IlE Hmdl:irg' 'IlE O:ntml .•• Rntiac Ctnsll!er D.lrable 
It's A REsl llye-(\:aEr. " 'IlE N:w Grand l\rn. 
180 5'!11 TIE ())qxlrate Jet. Lin:o1n Mille VIII Ctnsll!er D.lrable 
181 Yrn Sntldn' t Have 'lb S3crifiCE EverythiI:g lbrll. 'IlE Civic Ctnsll!er D.lrable 
Yrn CMrl 'lb CMrl A Car 'IIBt H:ls EverythiI:g. EX Sed3l1 
182 A Grand Onrus. Grand Mmlier Li.qtE.Jr Rist MJvirg Ctnsll!er G:xrl 
183 Arrl N:y Ebr Sare G:xrl l'Ews. (£{) Pri2ln Ctnsll!er D.lrable 
184 Yrn Al mys O:lre Tuck 'lb 'IlE Basics. Jim IB3m Rist MJvirg Ctnsll!er G:xrl 
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185 'Ite lbttest 'Ihin;J 'lb Hit Arrerica Sin:e Ford O:nsurer D..u:ahle 
'Ite Chili TuHEr. 'Ite !IBf 1933 Ford ~. 
186 'Tho Ra3s::ns 'lb ~ fu Ymr Sj;eBkers N:M! B:EE Cl::nsLirer D..u:ahle 
187 A9I: 'lte state 'fu::qEl:s Wn W:uldn't R.lt Qn:ysler Pl}filllth Cl::nsLirer D..u:ahle 
'Iteir Families fu AnythinJ El.re. 
188 Bra3kfast With A Rim El.n:q:a3n. Kella;a's M.E31ix Fast MJvirg Cl::nsLirer Qxd 
189 Intro:lu::in;J 'lbtal'l.rack. It's Like C£ttin;J Live UFS Service 
Brald:asts Fran 'lte 3:Bie Of Ymr Pad<age. 
1~ IlDruiy Is Hml 'lb IEfim. B.!t Yru' ll Koo;f It W"E!1. Yru Sffi It. kma Cl::nsLirer D..u:ahle 
191 'lte S::ln:l Of 'lbirgs 'lb O:ne. ro&T Service 
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192 N:Jthirg Like A Little r:an:nst.ratim 'lb Get Fe::ple Involved. IlM Cl:nsllrer n.u:abl.e 
' 
193 It still H3s Fair Tires Arrl '1lE ~ WceJ. Is en '1lE left. Ford Cl:nsllrer D.Jrable 
Ot:rer 'Ih3n 'Iffit, Everythirg Elffi H3s QJaLg3'I For '1lE ~·s. 
194 Cbly '1lE Big Re:l B:at Sails With All '1lE Big Re:l B:at ::erv:i.CE 
'1lE Mlgic Of '1lE DisEy Elq::erien:E. 
195 A Varatim 'lb F\.Jlfill Every Wish. N3.tiaial ::erv:i.CE 
1% Fbrtunatel.y, Every IB.y Ctnes With l\n Evenir9- W:inmr~ Fast MJVi.TlJ Cl:nsllrer Gm 
197 1993 Vacatim Pl.an!Er! Dim=y W'llt Disney W:lrld ::erv:i.CE 
198 'llHE Are JI.Et Sare Of '1lE Views Yru Get Jeep Gran::l Cl:nsllrer n.u:abl.e 
With '1lE Jeep Gran::l Cl"ErdlEe. ClErdlEe 
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199 'fu!M:st~ 'Tall- Wliskey Fast M:lvirg O'.nslnEr Gxd 
200 F.l.ret Aiil Digital • ~ 'lb N=w ~ys Of DxKin;J At B..lsin=ss. Digital In:lustri.al Gxd 
201 Krnica ~ 'l1E Cl3.ll For Kerri;er. Krnica In:lustri.al Gxd 
202 Pro:lu::tivity Paradiffi s:ny ctnsrner Dlrab1e 
203 S}'ocordia l\rnD.Jn:Es ~ter ~y 'lb ~ Ya.rr G1d:al N200rk. Syrnm:lia S=rvice 
200 'l1E CiE starrllrd Reo:gniza:l WJrldwire. 1'ttarol.a S=rvice 
205 Wid;Jet A Is ClHlJ.'.Et" 'ltan Wid;Jet B. Wi~ A Is ~ 'ltan Visa S=J:viCE 
Wid;Jet B. Wlidl Wid;Jet W:uld Yrn Chxl;e? 
2a) ''Yrn M%ln I C3n Clrd& Fran TIM Over 'l1E HD'E?" IEM ctnsrner Dlrab1e 
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'2fJ/ still Paying Ya.ir Brd<EI" $100 I\. Yffit" For l\n FiceJ.ity~ Service 
AsEEt M3nag3rent hxnmt? 
208 "I lfive N:lthirg l'ga:i=t statim Wq:ns. CM:: 'D:ldc O:nmEr Illrab1e 
MY M:m lBa:l. 'lb Drive cne." 
2ro Every IE!:ail Says IIM, Exr:Ept. 'llE Price. IlM O:nmEr I:llrable 
210 "An:l With Cbe Hxne Clll I Can Get 'lhis, 'll:n?" IlM O:nmEr Illrab1e 
211 'llE IM\I 740i W3s Imi.gnerl 'lb Give Its Driver :Ee3.ce Of IM\I O:nmEr I:llrable 
Mirrl , NJt Just :Ee3.ce An:l Q..riet. 
212 Excit:iqJ N3'1 Cl:lrp3ny Mlsterfu1 N3'1 P.rt:rlocts !ex: In:lustrial Carl 
213 'l\oo Years Of Instant Gratifkatirn Lin:oln Cl::ntllHrt:al. O:nmEr Illrab1e 
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214 Goorge Hunt W:llld Ratter Ep3xl T:lne M:magiLg MEcta:l furls s=rvice 
'IlE Tigers 'Than M:magiLg A RJrtfolio. 'IlE FEEJ.:in;J Is M.rt:tal. 
-
215 1irBgirE HM 9 I I Ft.11 A Digital l\ulio Systan W:ll1d ~ MltsHllta Wustrial G:x:d 
If It O::ul.d A1ro Play 'IlE Billirns Of Stan:lard Electric 
<:a.ss=tt.es F0:Jple A1rEEdy CMn. 
- " --=-- -~---'='-=---~ 
216 'IlE Cbtp:titim's l'8v IaS& Printers rae Inspira:l I.exrrmk Wustrial G:x:d 
~ A Distin;iu:islcrl History. Q.n:s. 
217 'IlE Cbtp:titim Will Firrl Olr l'8v Cblor I.exrrmk Wustrial G:x:d 
Printer Eqtruly Inspiratiaial. 
218 N:Jw 'lbat Yru Krnr rrat Inspim:I a.ir I.exrrmk In:lLEtrial. G:x:d 
Cbtp:titim, !Ere's rrat Inspires lS. 
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219 &rcet:h:irg's CUt 'IlEre IO:iry 'Thirg3 Yru Cm't E.\>a1 InagllE. M:il:ntEll Ihglas Irrlustrial Qxrl 
220 'Ile Rule3, REgulaticns l\00 Olstars Of 130 <hlntries AIG ServiCE 
l\tom 'l1E W:lrld" Ar:B1' t Foreign .'lb U3. 
221 Es:a!E 'lb 'Ile Ehiant:iry W:lrld Of ~ M:J.Jntain. ~ M:J.Jntain ServiCE 
222 Ee's Ia3dirg A l'ed.am Ielol.utirn In A Bittle Fbr Mill<et SEJ:e. Ccyovac Irrlustrial Qxrl 
223 'IlEre Are 'lh:nsarrls Of Fire B.EilEss Ibtels l\roJnd !blid:ly Inn ServiCE 
'Ile W:lrld. fut 'IlEre' s A Se1a::t Grwp 'llBt CrovrE Plaza 
Offers Yru A W:lrld Of Differm:e. 
224 Cm Yru IO It B:tter, Faster l\00 ~ EIS Irrlustrial Qxrl 
225 It's Tine 'lb c:et 'Ile SAS Syst.an. SAS Irrlustrial. Qxrl 
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226 'IlEy Gra.lrm1 M::! Far Tho W3=l<S With NJ HnE Privil£g2s. M.n:ata::: O::ns.nEr D.n:able 
Too Riel 'IlEy Fonpt 'lb Say Anythir.g l\hJ..Jt 'IlE Fax. 
2'Zl 'lEnpl.etrn Ebreign fulj' s Ra:nrd 'lEnpl.etrn s:rvi.CE 
228 Can::n P1aID Pai;= Fax rs #1 Far ere M:ire Rffis:n ••• Can::n Irrlustrial ~ 
229 ~A ctnpmy On! 'Itek rays. FarbJrE B.lsin:ss lEp:lrts s:rvi.CE 
23'.) 'IlE FarbJrE :00 At Yan: ~iIE FarbJrE :00 Ch Disk s:rvi.CE 
' 
231 1874. 'IlBt Wis 'Ih:n. 1993. 'Ibis Is N:M. SiE!!E!lS Irrlustrial ~ 
232 It's N:M lbw Mmy 'lb.:da3 A car H3s. 'Ibyota O::ns.nEr D.n:able 
It's lbw It 'lb.:da3 Yru. 
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233 Digital ~ N=w Fields Far Jcilll LEEre Digital In::lustria1 G:x:x:l 
234 '!he 1'ed:. Lexus: '!he N=w CS300 I€rfoman::e Lexus G:nsurEr Iln:able 
smn. Cl:mirg Mm:h 1st. 
235 '!he N=w Yark stcx:k Exd 131ge Fair Arrl Q;al '!he N=w Yark stcx:k ~ Servirn 
236 '!he M:st Reliable 800 Servirn Just Wic:Era:l '!he cap. A'I&T Servirn 
m A Pyramid With A View. 'D::ansAllerica ServiCE 
238 Intralu::irq A'I&T Uri.Plan ServiCE A'I&T ServiCE 
239 QE Ia.y Yen Get Mn:ri.erl, lbve Kids, H:rDa '!he l\anrd G:nsurEr D.lrable 
Get A D::g Arrl B..w A \'agal. W;g:ri 
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240 Yru Krn-1 Yru' re A GO:x:l Mmager. Im lb Yru Rate As A l.ffider? Fortuna M;r,Jazina ServiCE 
Vickl S3ninars 
241 'IlE KitdaJ. Sink Is Q;Jtirnal. 'Itshi.l:a Cl:nsliler D.lrable 
242 'lb C1Br:ga W'Bt' s In Yrur Grraga, 'IlE G-1 earn Servirn 
C1Br:ga W'Bt's In Yrur Willet. 
243 PUt Yrur Career Cb 'llE Fast Track With Fort:urE B:x:k Club Fort:urE B:x:k Club ServiCE 
244 'IlE GO:x:l J.l8ls Is Js=p Grand Omd<Ee Is i'bv Avail ahl e Js=p Grand Cl'Erd~ Cl:nsliler D.lrable 
With A VS. 'Il:Ere Is NJ B3d J.18ls. 
245 W:m Was 'llE Last T:irre Yd.Jr J£mker Gave Yru Cl:ntirart:al B3l1k Servirn 
An Arser B=fare Yru l'SIErl A QEstim? 
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246 R:Jio Expilitim Rlli;il I.aura1 Fast MJv.in;r O:nsc"<!I:" Gxx:l 
2Lf7 ArDtlEr ray. ArDtlEr swatch. swatch O:nsL1rer D..n:able 
248 fui-Of-83as:n Sile. Sive $:0. Will al= & W'lrd O:nsL1rer D..n:able 
249 ctaessim For M3'l Clivin Klein Fast MJviry O:nsL1rer Co:rl 
2:o Qiap3 Rlli;il I.aura1 O:nsL1rer D..n:able 
251 'IlE 19J3 'ltlyota ~ 'lln:l:o can l7£l Zero 'lb Sixty rn 6.1 'ltlyota O:nsL1rer D..n:able 
Seanis. SSeFor Yrnrself At 'Ile Al:ove Io:atims. 
252 Every Plffis.n:e In Para:lire For ere Si.r:gle Prire. Cbiples Servi re 
.. 
253 0:rre 'lb W'Ere 'Ile flavor Is. MrrlbJro Fast MJviry ctn.surer Co:rl 
... - - ........ - - - - .. - - ... --- - ........... _ 
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254 Cil!J:are Trinax, N:m:liCFlex: Cold And Sloflex:. TrinHx Cl:nsL1rer I:\Jrable 
Yoo' 11 S;e W:ly TrinHx Stands Cbt. 
255 20'~ Off! ES:ort Cl:nsurer Illrable 
, 
256 J'b.T It 'TukEs Chly 12 lm<s 'lb Get N:m:liCFlex: Gold Cl:nsurer Illrable 
F.ran '~aren 'lb 11After11 
'257 "K:inJ Goorge IV W:ls H=re, B3ck In 1822. GlEnlivet Fast MJvinJ Cl:nsurer Qxrl 
fe Wll1d Drink J\bthirg B..!t 'Ile Glallivet." 
258 Kmt. M:lre Flavor In lights Kent Fast MJvinJ Cl:nsurer Qxrl 
259 'Ile R:JV.er Of Ilre3!!6 ~ Fast MJvinJ Cl:nsurer Qxrl 
260 l\eY 'lti~ Spritz Is It! Stulio Lire Fast MJvinJ Cl:nsurer Qxrl 
125 
261 By 'Ile TinE Fhilip II Ehllt His Little PlaCE In Brarrly IE Jerez Fast MJvll:g 
'Ile o:mt.ry, re Hid Ail:eady laid Brarrly' s S'.llera Gran Iaa:va Cl:nsL1rer Carl 
Fam'Bticns 600 Yen:s Earlier. 
262 RDtcgrapErS Ch 'Ile Fd_;ie ••• Ran:hn Hll3e Fast MJvll:g Cl:nsL1rer Carl 
263 List:m Ymr H=ad. S:ny Cl:nsL1rer Illrable 
264 'IlEl'.e Are !11:> Hikin;J 1€ferees. Nike Cl:nsL1rer ll.n:abl.e 
265 'lhis Is It! S:ny Cl:nsL1rer Illrable 
256 I Qm Ie:nrd Ch A Dis::! I Qm Ie:nrd Ch A Dis::! S:ny Cl:nsL1rer Illrable 
?.67 Yru' 11 I.avB li:M Mrll Yru Qm H::ar. S:ny O:nsuret: Illrable 
126 
268 Yru Chlld Ll.ve Wi:tlnlt ~ter E'ex •• B.lt WD Wmts 'lb? 'IlE ~ter S2x Vidro Sarles Ctnsl.lrer D.lrabl.e 
269 Siys It AU. KOOl KOOl Fast MJvin;J 
Ctnsl.lrer G:x:d 
no Al:sJl.ut 'lWi.st. Al:sJl.ut Citrm Fast MJvin;J 
Ctnsl.lrer G:x:d 
Z71 Are Yru U;irq Yesterday's M3J<BJp Far 'Itx:lay' s Face? EStre Iau:Er Fast MJvin;J 
Qnsurer G:x:d 
m Amt:ter Wild Fran~ s-Bd:M Es 'IlE J\Sv ~ Ctnsl.lrer D.lrabl.e 
' Z73 Imim In Cblor. Gip O::nsurer D.lrabl.e 
Z74 lhEr 'The1ty--NirE Ibllars. lh:Erm3.th It AU. Anra l\n:l Frank Ctnsl.lrer D.lrabl.e 
1Z7 
Z75 MDc Factor Internatimal Irq;Bct MDc Factor Cblor&Li.ght Fast M:Jvin;; Ctnsurer Qxrl 
Z76 Its Velvet Fllrlsh Is Chly 'Ile B3;Ji.nnirq. I.armre Fast M:Jvin;; Ctnsurer Qxrl 
m For !ffilthy IJXidrg Sdn Yoor Fare ~ 'lb l\bx:zata l\bx:zata Plus Fast M:Jvin;; Ctnsurer Qxrl 
Z78 am 'llE Right Kirrl Of ctemsirg St.qi N3ltro;JBla Fast M:Jvin;; 
'llE Wray Kirrl Of l'ginj? O:.:nsurer Q:o:1 
Z79 H:M CbJld Yru N::it MJve stD2S Nike Ctnsurer Illrabl.e 
200 !la'1 Revul.uticrary I.ast:irg Cblor By Iovirg Care Clairol Fast M:Jvin;; Ctnsurer Qxrl 
281 Everyt:hiiq Rillrer' s 'ltu:h=s 'Illms 'lb S:lft. Rillrer's Fast M:Jvin;; Ctnsurer Qxrl 
282 !la'1 l'8terprcof G!:mt Lash Mlyl:EllirE Fast M:Jvin;; Ctnsurer Qxrl 
128 
283 If Yoo •a st:artEd tsirg It Foor rays «p, fuf-PUf Fast MJvirg Cl:nst.Irer Chrl 
Yoo'd l'dmlly lJxk y~ By N:M. 
284 Q: lbw D:> Yoo GEt Yoor term 'lb lJxk And FeE1 ••• B=llla SJft Fast MJvirg Cl:nst.Irer Chrl 
Like It Isn't? A: B=llla SJft, l\Bturally. 
285 In::m:libly G:lrgenls Oil Of Olay Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer Chrl 
286 Reality Is 'IlE B3st Fant.asy Of All. Lia Clail:onE Fast MJvirg Cl:nst.Irer Chrl 
'2Ffl Ibt 'lrmtlrEnts For Iffilthier lfilr J.a:Irarl Fast MJvirg Cl:nst.Irer Chrl 
288 A S:inple Eye 'lest: Wrich Iaily W=Br Ia1.s N:llid Yoo RatlEr W=Br? &!revt.E Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer Chrl 
. 
289 WO! l'D:Epte:l 'IlE Awaril. Blt 'IlE 'ftqi1y Ford Cl:nst.Irer D.u:ab1e 
Is Yoors 'lb 'lake H::ne. 
-- -------
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:ro Inft&! It! Infusiun 23 Fast M:m.rg Cl:nsurEr Gxrl 
291 Anril1rciry Frnr vays 'lb B: !Hluti.ful. Avm Fast M:m.rg Cl:nsurEr Gxrl 
292 ~iEg21 'll"E cata1.cg Far 'Iln:;E w-o ValtE Tirre As reu As M:reJ. ::pj_Eg21 Fast M:m.rg Cl:nsurEr Gxrl 
293 It's Tirre 'lb Get Yrnr !Hluty RihBl Ihm 'lb Just Ch! Step. 'll"E Illbri<Erm Fast M:m.rg Cl:nsurEr Gxrl 
29'l EB::a~ A S=t-lh stain 9nllcln't Forre A Fa\mite Tic:E Fast MJVirg Cl:nsurEr Gxrl 
9:rlrt IntD Errly ~. 'llEre's !IBY IB.tra Liquid Tic:E. 
295 Corge:m Hllr Is 'll"E B:st Pe\/Erg:. Clairol Fast M:m.rg Cl:nsurEr Gxrl 
296 Sciana '!tat saves MJre 'IlEn Yrnr Stln. Jerg3E Fast M:m.rg Cl:nsurEr Gxrl 
2Sf Sciana Of B3J.an:ej Cle3nsing Jergera Fast M:m.rg Cl:nsurEr Gxrl 
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - --
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29 IBrlaE Arx:1 'D:m R:iJi.s:n \'ere Run Off 'llE High W3.y, Sttum Cb:B.nEr D.rrable 
Roll.Erl 'llEir Car' Arx:1 'Ilxk 'llE Rest Of 'llE IB.y Off. 
299 Prot:a:tim As Easy As 1. 2. o.b. Fast MJvin;J Cb:B.nEr Q:crl 
200 Wfil Yoo Pl.It Ch Yrur l£gS C3n Cblor Yrur Wnle IB.y. Lia CI.ail:onE H:siery Fast MJvin;J Cb:B.nEr Q:crl 
301 A &lnnier Qltl.o:k D:esn' t H3ve Ml'.h 'lb DJ With 'llE l"ffitlEr. Lia CI.ail:onE S\ln_:l:1.as92s Cb:B.nEr D.rrable 
302 'llE ast In Nill. care Right At Yrur ~p;. ~ Fast MJvin;J Cl:ns.ner Q:crl 
303 leal.. Moxm. lam nrlsire Fast MJvin;J Cl:ns.ner Q:crl 
304 Ibld Reinve:Iterl Vidil S3ss • n Fast MJvin;J Cl:ns.ner Q:crl 
305 llrrarige A CelEbratim Of I.aajlt:er ••• Lave ••• Arrl Tnt.a1ffi RIHJi.res; Given:hy Fast MJvin;J Cl:ns.ner Q:crl 
131 
3()j Tarptatim With:ut Resarvatim Cl:x>l Wri.p Lite Fast M:Jvin;J ctnsurer Gxxl 
m ~1993 D:D<ers ctnsurer D.lrable 
Ill If Yrn El.el 'lhink Yrn' re Pra;Jrant, l\re:J. 't Ya.i C1El3rblte Easy Fast M:Jvin;J ctnsurer Gxxl 
A1Lmdy '100 Distracte:l Far A Ccnplicatro Pm_;irarcy 'I12st? 
Ill I Just O::llldn't Resist! KeefEake ctnsurer D.lrab1e 
310 24 H:l.lrs OE Prote:±im, Arrl All Yrn' ll 'l\.U:n Off Is 'IlE Light. '1b:By Sp:rg:i Fast M:Jvin;J a:nrurer Gxxl 
311 1:E Drives A Car Fast, A Bargain fbrd Arrl W:nm 'lb Di.stractim. SillD..Ette B:x:iG Fast M:Jvin;J ctnsurer Gxxl 
312 I= Price Is B3d<:. Slvannah Lights J.lav SJJm 10'.l 's Slvannah Lights Fast M:Jvin;J ctnsurer Gxxl 
.. 
313 A '!aste Far 'IlE s:prlsticatro Clpri Fast M:Jvin;J ctnsurer Gxxl 
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314 ''lbl:eli.evable!" Bllieve It. Chldwi.dt' s B:Eta1 Fast MJvirg O:nsurer Qxrl 
315 Far Fret 'IIBt 'Illrn IEads. Jaerri.n O:nsurer Il.n:able 
316 Ib1d 8'KX 'IlE H;url5 Of 'furE. NivmHID:l~ Fast MJvirg O:nsurer Qxrl 
317 Cl.e3n, Yet SJft. Nivm Vi.sag'! Fast MJvirg O:nsurer Qxrl 
318 Kool 'Ibtally. Kool Fast MJvirg O:nsurer Qxrl 
319 'IlE au.mm. 'IlE SEcret. Ll.ptm RB::i.IE S=ets Fast MJvirg O:nsurer Qxrl 
320 s:netines Cllgail'.iJre Cm 't Qire Sxn Eh:gh. Calg:rtl]rre Fast MJvirg O:nsurer Qxrl 
321 Gat 'IlE Gmit Classic B.ll:ble Guri Flavor 'llBt lasts ••• Wrigley's Eld:.ra Fast MJvirg O:nsurer Qxrl 
Arrl lasts ••• Ard lasts ••• Ard lasts ••• Ard lasts ••• Ard ,lasts ••• A 
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322 Brue A Ll.ght IJJn:h. LEl Mnte Fast MJvirg Cl'.nsUler G:x:d 
323 ID Invites Yrn 'lb Explore 'IlE W:lrld's M::st B3autiful ID ~ MJvirg Cl'.nsUler G:x:d 
H:nes. Ebr Chly $1 l\n ISSLE. 
324 N:elle's Ll.i;:s S;iy It All. Soft. H3altJw. Softlii;:s ~ MJvirg Cl'.nsUler G:x:d 
!latural. Prota::ta1. llSw Softlii;:s 
325 N:M J.ali.J:E Lires 1\rrl ~ 'Itrlay ••• 1\rrl 'ltmlrrl::M. L'cn:eal PJ..atltu:E Fast MJvirg Cl'.nsUler G:x:d 
326 L'cn:eal 's Dis:XJvery 'lb Care Ebr Cbl.or-'fieatai Hrlr L'cn:eal Chl.otvive Fast MJvirg Cl'.nsUler G:x:d 
Kcep;; Yrnr First-n:ty Cbl.or Alive. Chl.otvive '113:iniarre 'IB:fniarre 
3Zl Highly 9'nsitive Infarrraticn. NiVffi M:Jisturizin;J Ioticn Fast MJvirg Cl'.nsUler G:x:d 
328 Mid'! In 'IlE 9-a:E Cbty Aursp..m ~ Fast MJvirg Cl'.nsUler G:x:d 
--
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329 Sinpl.e. Sirgle. SJft. Sll.l;J;Jle Si.rgl.EE Fast M:lllin;J Cl:nsu!er G:xrl 
33'.l S l I story. Srr-Rice Fast M:lllin;J Cl:nsu!er G:xrl 
331 N::!\oT Vanish Mildaw Plus Vanish Fast M:lllin;J Cl:nsu!er G:xrl 
332 Or Yair M:rey Ikk. Avm Fast M:lllin;J Cl:nsu!er G:xrl 
333 Gray lfilr Li.es. Clairol. Fast M:lllin;J C1:nsurEr G:xrl 
334 'Ile Ba:M Ills 'Ile ~- :&q:ert eyes Miyl:e1.1im Fast M:lllin;J Cl:nsu!er G:xrl 
335 lfillthy SrlIE CtirEs Fron 'Ile Insic:E eut. Panl:Ere Pro-.Y. Fast M:lllin;J Cl:nsu!er Q:xXI 
336 WE1 vanish Cl.Ear ]):q>--Ins Is In Yair Tank ••• Cl.Ear Vanish Fast M:lllin;J Cl:nsu!er G:xrl 
Invisible CJ.eanim- Faa- Is In Yair B:Jwl. 
- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - - - - -- -- -- - ---
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3TI S\:q) stJ:e3kirg start ~! Spic Am Sp3D. Fast MJVinJ Cl:l1s..Iter Qxx:l 
338 Parmts lbve A Lot Of Q.Estims. Paralt's Digest Fast MJVinJ Cl:l1s..Iter Qxx:l 
339 I Paid Ie:s! OEdwick's Of B:stcn Fast MJVinJ Cl:l1s..Iter Qxx:l 
340 H:n:>re:l, Cl'.ltP:a1<Bi, AwartB:l. Dava.Jrej. Crad<Er Bm:e1 Fast MJVinJ Cl:l1s..Iter Qxx:l 
341 Cris:o Imts futter With A Stick. Cris:o Stidls Fast MJVinJ Cl:l1s..Iter Qxx:l 
342 M32t 'Ile OltEEt Fimfight.ers 'lb Ever Un:oll A !hE •.• 'Ile Bradford Exdati;ie Cl:l1s..Iter Dn:ab1e 
A Bradford ~ le• mrerlatim 
343 Kotex UxErstarrls Wiat It M;an.s 'lb Ee A W:mm.. Kotex Fast MJVinJ Cl:l1s..Iter Qxx:l 
344 'Ile Ild.p Stq:E !Ere. Jlbrel.co b::ran-er D.u:able 
136 
345 Int.rrolrirg ~ty With Dr}'iayer PlU5 Jdns'.n & Jdn9:n Fast MJvirg Qnsurer Carl 
An:i 'llE 'lhr1=e !Est REEsns 'lb Try It. ~ty 
346 WD Has 'llE !Est T:iES..E With IDtim? 'llE ClDice Is CJ.ear. Kl.EB1E!K mtra Fast MJvirg Qnsurer Carl 
347 Di= xi 110.tural IHl.uty P.raltrts For Just $3 Eadl! Y\e3 Jb:rer Fast MJvirg Qnsurer Carl 
348 H=re's An Offer S:J Big~ can•t KEEp It urer o.ir H3.t! Kell~'s Fast MJvirg Qnsurer Carl 
349 Im 'lb Say N=w! fluffier! Mlplier! Aunt Janina ·Pan:Bka3 Aunt Janina Pan:BkB3 Fast MJvirg Cl:n9.IIer Carl 
An:i Syrup! (With Yrur M1lth E\lll. ) An:i' Syrup 
3:D Llptm flb:rll ES & Sau:e. 'llE Part Of DinrEr Llptm flb:rlJ ES & Sau:e. Fast. MJvirg Qnsurer Carl 
Yrur Fanily can•t Writ 'lb Tear Into. 
351 ''JlEre Is NJ Fq:e Of Yrur Sen Passirg 'llE 8th Grad:. 11 Sylvan~ Gnter Service 
137 
352 J:esigns Far Livir.q Broyhill Ctnsurer llirable 
353 w~ W:uldn't Put Anythin] In Q1r Clrl.dlm 'Iys::n Fast MJ\rin;J ctnsurer Grd 
Yru W:uldn't Wmt In Yax Kid. 
354 "Ch B:Jy, valcb' s B3ck en 'IlE EBck OE Life Cl:rml!" Q.EkEr 03.ts Fast MJ\rin;J ctnsurer Grd 
"I'll Eat W1ile Yru la:k!" 
355 stare A Big Kiss With Yax Kids. Jell--0 Ebacktivities Fast MJ\rin;J ctnsurer Grd 
3:6 100/o I.cg cabin ~µ; Less calories I.cg Cabin Lite Fast MJ\rin;J ctnsurer Grd 
3'57 'IlE Right Ir:gra:lients Are Right Inside. fbr:rre1 Fast MJ\rin;J ctnsurer Grd 
358 'IlE B=st Wxk--Olt Far Yax lffirt 'That D:em't ~ Hrrle::iuin Service 
Crms--'Il:airers, ~ghts Or A $:a:l M:!ri:Ership. 
138 
359 MJ!:rer' s Little H=li;er. 'l8::kly Gra1ms Fast ~ crns.ttEr G'.xrl 
360 Int.ro'.lt.cirg Carq;i:Ell' s Cralm Of Asp3.ra]us S1Jp. Carq;i:Ell' s Fast ~ Cl:Tis..uer G'.xrl 
361 'Itp Of 'IlE M:n:ninJ. Lel Mnte Fast ~ Cl:Tis..uer G'.xrl 
362 Eg;j" 133'1ters Intmfu::Es Frarll 'It:Bst Eg;j" 133'1ters Fast MJVirg Cl:Tis..uer G'.xrl 
363 'IlE Ibtatces. 'IlE &cret. Liptcn ~p: S3::rets Fast ~ Cl:Tis..uer G'.xrl 
364 Il:n' t Just Mike DinrEr 'll:night. a.cirere O::ntaclira Fast ~ Cl:Tis..uer G'.xrl 
I.a Osra. O:n O::ntadina, I:n.ste3d. 
365 G;nuire I.a-z-B:Jy Sl.EEp S:lfas. Ebr Fe:ple I.a-z.B:Jy Cl:Tis..uer D.n:able 
ND IEs=rve C?e1l.liIE O:mfart. 
366 If 9 J>ni:s here ~, 'This 9=1.d !£! A Sp:rt.s car. Ellrera etnsurer DJrable 
139 
?67 casabl.anca l\rrl 'Thster' S ClDiCE. 'Ibis CJ::uld ]£ 'Thster's Cnio= Fast M:Jv:inJ Ctnsrner Gxxl 
'Ile J£gimhg Of A Jfinltiful Friaxlffiip. 
368 Rrnrrl Up 3:Ire RaWhi~ For Yair Little Itg:Jie! lfiltz Fast M:Jv:irg ensurer Gxxl 
369 EveryaE Can Ux! MJre ~' Friarls l\rrl 1'trey. ClEvrol.et Blazer LT Ctnsrner D.n:able 
'llllIE I 
<IHWmlN CF IEIILll\1;S lHD m ~U.S. F.IJM) IHHJmG 
A mE HUll!I' mm 1N !E"K!IID 'lllifilSf JN> U.S. ~ 
ID.JN IEllillE 1N J mm IEllLim 1N IRlll!rtnE CXIIRllN:E CF 
lJSI' I 'llHOSl~ LISI' II U.S.~ IEIIIJNE 1N 
'llRUS{ MGIZINIB 
137 Ve Iste ... Yatl MxEli ... 146 1-e Fit ffundre:l Of hivan::Errmts Jeep Grarrl A Differmt 
JEEp Grarrl ClErd<Ee 093 Into A 4m Ar83.. ClErd<Ee Iffidl:ire lh 'l\Jrkish 
137 Ve Iste ••• Yatl MxEJ.i ••• 198 'IlEX! lire Just S::ne Of JEEp Grarrl A Differmt 
JEEp Grarrl ClErd<Ee '93 'IlE Views Yru C£t With 'IlE JEEp ClErd<Ee Iffidl:ire lh 'l\Jrkish 
GrarrlClE!:d<Ee. 
137 Ve Iste. • . Yatl MxEli ••• 244 'IlE Ca::rl l'8vs Is JEEp Grarrl Jeep Grarrl ADiffermt 
Ja=p Grarrl ClErd<Ee • 93 ClErd<Ee Is N:M Available With ClErd<Ee Iffidl:ire lh 'l\Jrkish 
A V8. '1lEre Is lib Bad l'elvs. 
140 
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SFJlJ'JH) '.llMillH ~ 
1\I1Jl'RrISHNl' IEAILitl'S ~ 
m.m IEIILllE HUICt CMBJ'.E[ 'IYmCF 
IJSl' I IEIILilE 
1 'I'BGtil Ikiiri 'Tul:Bnli Hlli.rer Ctnsurer D.D:able P.ranis= 
2 Sinrli ~S:n Fast M::1lli.rg Cl:nsll'cer Cb:rl N2ws 
3 Kroanizl.a Bl Aksam Yire ltlsil Industrial Cb:rl Clriasity 
Is:i.naagjnizi Tclrtis3raksiniz 
.-
4 Sinrli rurwa Giyiyor Fast M::1lli.rg Ctnsurer Cb:rl N2ws 
5 Kadin:a Et:ki.ler Fast M::1lli.rg Ctnsurer Cb:rl Cllricsity 
142 
143 
6 sirrsirnk Puffy' 1i ('-A'""<>1 er Cl'.nsUler D.u:able Olricsity 
7 H3r:gisi In? H3r:gisi eut? ~ ~ (J79 52rvirn Olricsity 
8 Alo Otarr.:hll Alarngirn ~ ~ ('fT7 52rvirn Olricsity 
9 Bir Ev Alarngirn ~ ~ (J78 S=r:virn Olricsity 
10 Yeni &lj;Er otaratik B3ID Zigz;g Cl:nsuter D.u:able l'BiS 
11 140 Parm YE!!Ek 'Tukimini S3<:B:E 113100 Liraya" Yikayabilir rrdsiniz? ctnsurer D.lrable Olricsity 
12 Bir AnE1ik MikrWa1ga Firin1a Hlyatiniz Tugissin ctnsurer D.u:able Olricsity 
13 Pilavlik Pir.i.rcin IUasi. Arrer:iJ<a 'clan Yetis Fast MJvll:g Cl'.nsUler Gxrl N::!lo1S 
144 
14 KEk llitasi Eti 'cHi Paµl.tya KEk Sire D.l'Bl Yalnizca YBil'k Fast MJviI:g O:nsurer G:o:l l'6IS 
15 B.Jramuz ~ Diyor? S:J:v:i.ce aricsity 
16 Seddn 01nBnin l-Eye:Enirri. Yamyin Fast M::ivirg O:nsurer G:o:l Pmni.oo 
17 Birirci.lilc O:illu Fast M:Jv:lly O:nsurer G:o:l aricsity 
18 Oz.el n:terjan Fast MJviI:g O:nsurer G:o:l aricsity 
19 Piyale Mini 'Tudiyla Yamtiyor Fast MJviI:g O:nsurer G:o:l Pmni.oo 
20 Eh 'Tu.tli llnin 'Tu.tlisi Fast MJviI:g O:nsurer G:o:l Pmni.oo 
21 Kim. Bl B2rrlm Iste Fast MJviI:g O:nsurer G:o:l aricsity 
145 
22 Alo Atkad>s 9'.Xl 9'.Xl ~o ServiCE nri03i.ty 
23 Dat:erjan nrl.? Yi.m.Eatici nrl.? Fast M:lllin;J ctnsurer Q:oj nricsity 
24 'I\Jn Z:mmlarin Eh U3ta Yazar Ci2Er:leri Jdrer'de Fast M:lllin;J ctnsurer Q:oj P.roni.re 
25 S;glikli S3cl.er S;glikli !Eride Gill.sir Fast M:lllin;J ctnsurer Q:oj P.roni.re 
26 Al:m:Eferi Siz Yaratin! Fast M:lllin;J ctnsurer Q:oj Chmarrl 
Zl KiJ:u:uk Sioo:E Tu!lr Qx:: Fast M:lllin;J Cl:risurer Q:oj Qri03i.ty 
28 ~ nrl., Mrtrn:iyettai nrl.? ServiCE nri03i.ty 
29 Bl J.axElanis ••• ctnsurer Il.Irable nricsity 
----
146 
~ 'Illrkiye'nin Ilk CtJrbi. crnkli B.Jlasik 1'Bkira3i 'ni Cl:nslJler D.n:abl.e Jl8IS 
Yaratan Frigichlre'cm Bir Yenisi Illln ••• 
31 Yaiicm At.akl:ly Service aricsity 
.. 
32 ~~la ••• Cl:nslJler rurab1e aricsity 
33 U:: furusak Itiolrrus! ••• Fast MJvllq Cl:nslJler Chrl aricsity 
34 Hlyatt.aki Eh Iyi &yler Bile I8lB Iyi Ol abl l i r Fast MJvllq Cl:nslJler Chrl aricsity 
35 AID' cm Yilin Ilk Yaiiligi ••• Ct:ak Ve BiJa.:ik Mlkin:si Birarad:I Cl:nslJler D.n:abl.e Jl8IS 
36 ~ Si.zWl Aldik Cl:nslJler rurab1e aricsity 
TI Q.nussuyu, Ia1k Ve CEsit D.!varini Asti ! Cl:nslJler D.n:abl.e Jl8IS 
147 
38 ltlu Elmi:yet Eh Qciu ALEr Cl:IB.ller n.n:able Pmni.re 
39 Siz Bir 'Tum Firin Isti yorsunuz Cl:IB.ller UJrable o.riarl.ty 
40 DJnya Mrn<asi C3n:ly Sinrli 'Illrkiye'.re Cl:IB.ller UJrable l\E!ws 
41 'Illrkiye'<hl Dlnya 'ya l\rm3gan 'I\JrID:az ClnsL1rer UJrable o.riarl.ty 
42 Yeni. F\Jllautatatic 2:nl F\Jllautaratic' te B.yun Cl:IB.ller UJrable l\E!ws 
43 Sinrli B:!ID Tiyatrm ~ 2'a!rerri. ClnsL1rer UJrable l\E!ws 
44 2002 Yilina Ch BID3r Kaldi Cl:IB.ller UJrable o.riarl.ty 
45 Favarit IX Ve Foman IX 'I\.Jrldye•re ••• Yeni. S<rrl3.' 1ar Cl:IB.ller UJrable l\E!ws 
Yeni.liklerle Itnatildi ! 
148 
46 BJZdJJ ab:in:B ArcElik FaJ:ki. Sedn & IErin Cl:nsUTer DJrab1e ProniEE 
47 Yatir:im:ilar Bl Kez Aldamayin! Fast ~ Cl:nsUTer Qx:rl Sel.a::tiw 
48 C£rrek CJtan:bilcinin !Ergisi OtdBl:er Fast M:lllirg Cl:nsUTer Qx:rl Sele:::tiw 
49 Yal:Erci Dil mi? Sm/ire OJriCEity 
g:) I1.ll1yan:in Ik Yerirrl= %100 Mfrnald' s. Fast ~ Cl:nsUTer Qx:rl ProniEE 
51 B.n:Oa Mlrt 83.yisi Sirrdi B3.yini2JE ! Fast ~ Cl:nsUTer Qx:rl l'8;s 
52 'lllrkiye'n:in Eh Klas !Ergisi Ml. Fast ~ Cl:nsUTer Qx:rl ProniEE 
53 Mlrtta Vizym Fast MJvirg Cl:nsUTer Qx:rl l'8;s 
149 
54 Klln Kimin lld3mi.? Fast MJvir:g o:murer G:xx:l Oni.csity 
55 Qzel Bir ll.9:lJrrlll OnsurEr D.n:ab1e P.rani.oo 
56 'Turki.ye'nin 1 Nurarali otaIBbili: Yeni Cbrolla. o:murer D.lrable !l6vs 
'51 YukBalm Yildizler, Yillardir 2'Eki.,aa Illvrani.yor! O:nrurer D.n:ab1e Oni.csity 
58 IU.er-ID'93 Eh Iyi D:i=-Jo:HEy Yarisrasi. 9'!rviaa !l6vs 
59 !'etas Halka l\ciliyor 9'!J:viCE !l6vs 
60 Hiz1i, Sini.rsiz, Gn:anti 'li Krnut Kre:lisi 9'!J:viCE P.rani.oo 
61 era. Yaklasin! Kffifedin:::E ~ O:nrurer D.n:ab1e ChmBn:l 
--- --
15:1 
62 Iez:zet Palreti Fast MJVi.ry Censurer Q:oj Prarri.Ee 
63 red. Giyim:e Mrl=rrl Bir Klasik Censurer Ull:able a.n:icsity 
64 Iesa Yali Ve Seddn Bir 01.anak IalB Yaratti: Iesa Card Service Naws 
65 ''.Legisreyal c:a:Pas Zevk" In:lust.ria1 Q:oj a.n:icsity 
66 Ihiliµ; Cbzl.1rnJm 21. Yuzyi1a l\ciyor Censurer Ull:able Prcmi.re 
67 G.Mnl.iginiz Icin Aygaz'a Kulak Verin. Fast MJVi.ry Censurer Q:oj Q:mrarrl 
68 (£cE Mlvisi ParliarrEnt Fast MJVi.ry Censurer Q:oj a.n:icsity 
69 02aJ1e Hlzirlarmi.s Cay S:rvisin:E ''BiEkren"in Fast MJVi.ry Censurer Q:oj a.n:icsity 
OZel Bir Yeri Varrlir. 
151 
70 Bir "Cicac". Bin &iglik. Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer G:xxl Prcmis2 
71 Yarac Bir Keyifs= ••• Mltl.aka Calw! · Fast MJvirg O:nsuter G:xxl Prani.s= 
72 Icimiz.d::n Biri. . . Ve mU3lararasi. Fast MJvirg = G:xxl Oni.csity 
' 73 Sirrdi lErkEse Yet:eak Kadrr Var. Fast l'bllirg Cl:nsurer G:xxl N3;s 
74 Bfilvit Pilicin Adi Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer G:xxl Prcmis2 
' 
75 cnrt:alarin Iez:zetlisi, 'Tu.tlilarin Eh l'Misi Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer G:xxl Prcmis2 
76 M.ciz.e Sirrdi Si.Eai=. Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer G:xxl N3;s 
77 Diltin, Giyin, Kazanin! Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer G:xxl O:mrerrl 
152 
I 
78 I£dava Krnaklayin! 82rvi.ce ClrrmID:1 
79 Bn:lan Iyisi G3ranti . 82rvi.ce Olricsity 
80 &ii:er Ele±rcnic 'fu1e IslEm 82rvi.ce PraniEE 
81 Fiss1er Mltfagina NO! GJz.e1 Yarasir ••• Cl:nsurEr IUrab1e PraniEe 
82 AktlEl.-32. Gin Or:tak Yapimi. AktlEl. Yillik 192! Fast MJvinJ Cl:nsurEr Cb'.rl !ll:w'S 
83 ('~]A Eijll Radyataru rmust.r.ial. Cb'.rl PraniEe 
84 BiJ:akin BlralJ.1zd3. CBgj3s Bir M=l1a11 Yaratallln Cl:nsurEr D.n:able PraniEe 
85 Simli Size a-xE OlirB DJ}gl.151lnu YaS3.taCBk Bir Vid:o Var. Cl:nsurEr D.n:able !ll:w'S 
153 
86 UyklBlzluk, . Qlres, stress .•. Cildinizi Zorlayan Dis Et:laJler B::s Fast M:Jvin;J Cl:nsu!er Gxrl a.lricsity 
Dmniyor. QJz.elliginizi Korurak rein Siz ~ Yapiyorsurniz? 
. ' 
ff7 Sile Ve SiCBk In:lustrial Gxrl Pranisa 
~ 
88 Alurad' i Faikli Kilan U;;tunlukler Irrlust.ria1 Gxrl a.lricsity 
89 Alurad Radyatorleri Ozalli Yapilarin Isiticid3. 'lercihldir. Irrlust.ria1 Gxrl Pranisa 
- . 
~ Vi1;.ra Kalit:esi Ve Dnya ~ Gn.ex:esi ••• Irrlust.ria1 Gxrl Pranisa 
91 ErKEk1er. • • ()XE Bl IErgiyi S:ru:a Kad:inlari Clruylln! Fast M:Jvin;J Cl:nsu!er Gxrl Sale::tive 
92 MlrlJ:xxt' ro;Jurluk Ve M3cEran:in 'Tudi. Fast M:Jvin;J Cl:nsu!er Gxrl PraniE2 
93 E.C.A. 'd3.n Yariligin Isiltisi: Gn:a Irrlust.ria1 Gxrl JIB.ls 
---- ---------- ---------------------------------- ------- --- ---------- -- ---- -------- ---- ----------- -
154 
94 Turld:ye Kazami Siz Kazarxliniz In:lust.rial Carl P.!:anire 
95 Haya1 Gnmuzn O'.lullen::liri .•• In:lust.rial Carl Q:nnanj 
95 Granit cagi B3sliyor. In:lust.rial Carl l'el1S 
en Turki:ye'nin Ilk Ve &!j;er Kcnsantre B..llasik Fast MJvirg Cb1sirer Carl l'el1S 
IEterjani Vim Pro;ir:ess Mikro 
98 SlOO.:E B:s:h' a Ozgu MlkBme.1. Chzun1.er. B:s:h carasir M3kiIElei Cb1sirer Il.Jrable P.!:anire 
99 Sl<:B:E B:s:h'a Ozgu Mlkamel Chzunl.er. B:s:h B..llasik Mlliine1.eri ctnsirer D.irable P.!:anire 
100 'fun SJruJ..arin Oavabi, Sirrdid;n ••• El.et! s=rvioa P.!:anire 
101 IB Bl Ay ~'le Birlikte Fast MJvirg Cb1sirer Carl l'el1S 
155 
102 H:!r M.!tfakta Mltlaka ••• Fast MJVirg Clnrurer G:x:d Cricsity 
103 Mltfa;iin ltixJtu Siz IB;Jilsiniz Clnrurer D.lrable Cricsity 
100 Siz Ve Fa D3 r1 11 ant. • . Bll:birinize Yaldsi yrn:sunuz Fast MJVirg Clnrurer G:x:d Cricsity 
lffi l>-Bkama U>tasindan 03si.tler Fast MJVirg Clnrurer G:x:d P.ronim 
lffi Ia:Es 'lln:ki.ye'ye ·~Et"" Cia:iyor Fast MJVirg Clnrurer G:x:d Naws 
!ITT H:µ;i Ayni l£irurdm Fast MJVirg Clnrurer G:x:d Cricsity 
100 PLeEabdk ParEl Villa PLeEabdk Pal<Et Villa In:lustrial G:x:d P.ronim 
Ista:liginiz H:!r Blyuklukte 
100 'lln:ki.ye' cE! Ilk IEfa •'H3zir Koltuk: Ortusu" etnrurer n.u:able Naws 
156 
110 Micro Jaluzi ~ o:nrurer DJrab1e Ori<Eity 
111 C!azalici. fu:lustr.i.al Ca:x1 OriCEity 
112 25.CXXl Sedd.n MEterisiyle ~ 'llk Carsi ••• Sarvi.CE Proni.re 
113 ~ Kesifler Bi.arrlri Ile Yapilir. o:nrurer D.n:abl.e Proni.re 
114 B3s::larluru:u Dl}yu1ar Yamyarnksiniz ••• CJ:nrurer D.n:abl.e Proni.re 
115 ot:an::bil Ve Yasam KultururxE B.l Ayin GlrlEmi.. Fast M:Jv:irg o:nrurer Ca:x1 N:ws 
116 Fan !lbt0xx:k Fan dE! Fen O:np.Il:er o:nrurer D.n:abl.e Proni.re 
117 %l .25 Dlsl.erini2E Cbzun Servirn Proni.re 
157 
118 Cb:lJkl.arin CEliS!ESi rein Geradi A Ve D Vitami.nleri Fast ~ OnsL1rer (bJj Pnmise 
1-e Ette, 1-e 'Tuvukta, Yalnizm Bilikta Vardir. 
119 Qmluk Olaylarin HL1kiJksal Ibyutu Firtim'ca. Fast ~ Ctnsmer (bJj l'8"5 
12l'.l 'Ilirkinvest' le Rep:> Kazan::: Olur, Paraniz D;g=r M.ur! s=rv:i.CE Pnmise 
121 Arti Pazarlana Arti M3z&. OnsL1rer llirable aricsity 
122 Biz S3cHE S3.tmiyaruz Ced. Ce Aliyaruz. s=rv:i.CE Pnmise 
123 Iste Size N=Eis Bir cgle Y~ Teklifi: Ticket Restaurant s=rv:i.CE Pnmise 
124 Al.rate! 100 S3.yisil O?el Telefcn Santrali In:lustrial (bJj Pnmise 
125 Kadina O?el ElrEkl.ilik Sigrlasi s=rv:i.CE Selective 
------------ -
158 
126 'lli<mloj i, S'.Jylu Cizgiler Ve otesi. .• Industrial G:x:d Pnmire 
1Z7 Arldtekt &JJ:at SJ.yisi Mirrarlik Ve LE!IDrasym Fast MJVirg Cl:nsurer G:x:d J.le1S 
Karulariyla B..Itun Bayilerd9 ••• 
128 'Ilrrl<an D:lllizi. Ayaginiza C?etiri yor Service P1:anire 
129 Bl Firin1arin lffgisi 25 Yillik:? Cl:nsurer D.n:able Olri.csity 
13) D.myanin Eh Glvalilir Yayinlarini Kaynak Alan Bm:rret.re Fast MJVirg Cl:nsurer G:x:d J.le1S 
Karetl.eri. Ile Kure Sim:li IBlB Yak:in:izda. 
131 ''lln'.kiye'yi 1\lnik Dlllya'yi Iyi Omyanlar Legisti.rebilir." Fast MJVirg Cl:nsurer G:x:d Olri.csity 
132 'Illtunl:ank Avantaj CBri:eri Service Olri.csity 
159 
133 YcretiCE Ve Isadarnlari Ekm:mik ~tal (]<qyor. Fast M:Nirg Cl:n9..iTer Carl Sele:tive 
134 S:n D2dikr:dular Yi..rE Kl.ii;s'te ••• Fast M:Nirg Cl:n9..iTer Carl lt!WS 
135 l>Eli'zJ.Bttald S:n J:E;jisiklikleri Bili:yor IllE\llJl.?2:? Fast M:Nirg Cl:n9..iTer Carl Un:ic:Eity 
.. 
136 Yatirim OJ..anaklarlni 1'Kalkirna" G.!lien:esiyle Yakalayin! ~CE Cl:mrBrrl 
' 
137 Ve ••. Iste Yari. -MXEli ••.. • J~ Gran:i ClErdlre 193 Cl:n9..iTer D..n:able lt!WS 
138 Ayrical.iklarla ••• Cl:n9..iTer D..n:able a.u:icsity 
139 Il.cyacb CHErli Bankaclan D.lllyaca CHErli Hi2net! 'l\ltunl:ank Vis3rard ~ Pronise 
140 Ak1.iniz.dan <?e:Bli Faks:in:izrlan G3::i.}O!IJZ! ~ Pronise 
-------- -- - -----------
160 
141 'l\Jrkinvest :Ebrtfoy Ycn=timi. Uznanligina ilivBrin! S:rv:i.re PraniEE 
142 'Illtkunun ~ Dn.lsmu ••• O::ns.ner D.n:able ariasity 
143 1993 Yol Grzeli Irxlust.rial. G:ro ariasity 
144 Farki:rniz: Hizimiz ••• S:rv:i.re PraniEE 
145 LUnya D:suyor' 'furkiye Kazani yor Irrlustrial G:ro ariasity 
146 Yeni Kadinin !Ergisi Elele Fast MJv:irq O::ns.ner G:ro Ma±iwi 
147 Ankara-Diyart:akir-Ankara G.JrxE lt So!fer S:rv:i.re PraniEE 
148 Kur l l llere Yeni Bir Hi2l!Et! Fast MJv:irq O::ns.ner G:ro 1'S;s 
149 (o/leyse N::icta. Fast MJv:irq O::ns.ner G:ro ariasity 
161 
15) care 'lb M3rJJ:oro ewntry. Fast MJvir:g O:ns..ner Co::x:l O:mnm:l 
151 Yatl Ralault 21. • • q:itirra O::lls.Irer Dlrable 1'8..s 
152 Istanhll D:iJ:ekt CHEvm Servi CE f'rmriS? 
153 SfuJn Yasakl.amBlidir! ••• Fast MJvir:g O::lls.Irer Co::x:l OriCEity 
154 PUffy Sel.yi Ile Yasatir. O::lls.Irer D1rab1e OriCEity 
155 Hiyat AyrintilarW. Gizlidir Fast MJvir:g O:ns..ner Co::x:l Orimity 
156 %100 Tiffany & 'll:JlBto T-Srirt O::lls.Irer Dlrable Prani.re 
157 Artik Qlpi.t.al' iniz Var! Fast MJvir:g O:ns..ner Co::x:l 1'8iS 
162 
158 1tw Yark'taki Ahret Eey, Gazetesini FErgun Hurfax'tan Aliyar. Service Prardre 
159 1 Q:ak-31 S;iJ:at 1993 1 Aylik Ortalarra R:rtfoy Verimimiz: %9.21 Service !laB 
lfiO Saglikli Bir Yasam Bizi 1£kliyar Fast MJvir:g O:ns..ner Q:x:d Prardre 
161 IFEkfil Bir futusaklik Kadifarsi Bir D:kLnls Fast MJvir:g O:ns..ner Q:x:d Prardre 
162 I¥Jra Veget:al l'8n DJzatl Ibzulnus Ciltler Ici.n, Yo;Jl.11 l'8n M g=leyici Fast MJvir:g O:ns..ner Q:x:d Prardre 
163 'Illtkl.ll.u EWgin CanlEgi Aiiffi' dir O:ns..ner Il.n:able Cllric:sity 
l& vaJ:km ran Cake, BI 2hlnete I-e G=reK! Fast MJvir:g O:ns..ner Q:x:d Prardre 
16: 'IlE Art Of Boauty Fast MJvir:g O:ns..ner Q:x:d Cllricsity 
163 
166 Bir Asl.an "Paar>'' I8:li O::nsurer Im:ab1.e Oricsity 
167 Italyan Sanatinin Cazil-=i ••• Fast MJvirg O::nsurer Goo:i Oricsty 
168 This Is &n:vival .•• O::nsurer Im:ab1.e Oricsity 
169 9..DJki Vitara 4x4 0 &ld3:E Arazi Vit:e3i.n:En Il:aret ]);gil. .. Cl:rlsule.c D.lrable Oricsity 
170 ~·dm Cb:E. ~·dm S:nra. Fast MJvirg O::nsurer Goo:i Oricsity 
171 Un:duru1arrBz Bir Ge Ve Far:kli D1}gularin ~si. •• Fast MJvirg O::nsurer Goo:i Oricsity 
172 ''Kisirel Ve Cl1gur ••• " Fast MJvirg O::nsurer Goo:i P.mni.ffi 
173 S:ntdJ.'m Gen:Ek Tadi. Fast MJvirg O::nsurer Goo:i P.mni.ffi 
174 S2s1erin U3tadi. O::nsurer Im:ab1.e P.mni.ffi 
- - - -- ---- ----- ----- - ------- - - - ---- --- - - - ---- - ------- - ---- ----- - --- - - - -- - - - - - - -
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175 BJ. Singeyi ~ H=r Yerfu •.• O:rlsurer lln:ahle Cl!ricsity 
176 BDrer Autaraclio'ya Ve BDrer'in Eh M.lkameline 1993 O:rlsurer lln:ah1.e l'8"8 
Yilirrla cla S3hip Olabilirsiniz. 
177 'Tu.til Traffic' iniz HizlanacEk ••• ServiCE Cl!ricsity 
178 Mltfaginizda Yari. 10 Litrel:ik SJ. Isitici.si O:rlsurer lln:ahle l'8"8 
179 BJ.tun QJreriler! Artik Tu1a Kolay ~ Tu1a CfuJk O:rlsurer lln:ahle Sale:±ive 
Ifitirlayacaks:iniz ! 
100 Zllve:E Olnanin Q.u:uru ••• O:rlsurer lln:ahle Cl!ricsity 
181 'IlE s:xm EKplcsicn O:rlsurer lln:ah1.e Cl!ricsity 
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182 D3<D Sinrli Ihlanur'da. ServiCE N;Ma 
183 U2mm Eec:i:m, OZm Ve Kalite ••• Ch1stner D.n:ab1e Pronis= 
184 - 'IEk 'IEk ''l:Brgi", Birarada "Ansikl.q:e:li ! ... Fast M:mrg Ch1stner (£a:l Pranire 
185 Ve Dyle Bir Qi:: ki; Pakipoiz O::nsmer D.n:ab1e Pronis= 
-- - - - - - -
'llllIE m 
SHH!!Hl U.S. MGIZIN'S 
~IEIILlllm~ 
m.m IEIILllE IRlll!I' amRm" 'B'EE <F 
IJSl' Il IEIILil'E 
1 ltrill Ib2sl't Ib It. FicElity Ib2sl't Ib It. S:rvi.c:e CllricEity 
Ci.til:ank Ib2sl't Ib It. S:bwab Il:e5 It. 
2 Mitsushita IaurrlBi 'IlE First Gld:Bl Cbrp:lrate an:l Off~ S:rvi.c:e \\8ls 
Ever' ll!rl Tumnst.raterl 'IlBt Clo::sirg 'IlE Right Read 
As Jirµlrtant As ~ 'IlE Right r:estinatim. 
3 HM 'lb start A car. S:rvi.c:e CllricEity 
4 Yru Rive A lhlrt, A Mirrl ll!rl A O:ns:iax:e So 9D.ll.d Yrnr car. ctnsmer D.lrab1e CllricEity 
166 
167 
5 N:M 'Il'Ere's An air ~irn Systan Far Every Si2E Bl'.tJet. Cl'.nsl.Irer Dlrable N3vs 
6 Chly l\n l\.Sl' ~ W:lll.d ~ Cl'.nsl.Irer Dlrable Clricsity 
: 
2Xl ~ Oller 'IlEir 1~ V-'IWin. 
7 Ymr Mxey S:n.lld W:lrlc As H3rd As Yru DJ. S::rviCE aricsity 
8 Int.rrdtcin;r 'IlE H>W 740i. A Qrr B.rllt Aro..lrrl Cl'.nsl.Irer Dlrable aricsity 
A Hlilaq:iw B.rllt Aro..lrrl A Driver. 
9 Qir cre-£y--OE A!;prl:Bd1 'lb S3:min;J S::rviCE Prani.s= 
Ymr FinaJrial Gives Yru An EJ:i;:r2. 
10 'IlE Parna;je IEJ.ivery O:nµlny Mlre O::npmiEE Ch.mt Ch. S::rviCE Prani.s= 
11 ere ~ OJ.starer Wmts A Tiny Chip. In::nlstria1 Gxd aricsity 
Arot1Er O'ES 'IlE Mx:n. 
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12 Fairfax Cl::l.mcy Offers Easy k03ss 'lb 'IlE capital. ServiCE Pranis= 
13 'IlE Ri.ooest 'lhin;J Yru can lb With !'trey rs !lbt:hirg. ServiCE Orirnity 
14 W"at' S ~ 'Ilan A lcrg Distan:E ServiCE ServiCE Orirnity 
'lh3.t GiVEE Yan: BJsiress !'trey Rick'.? 
15 'TuOOan O::rn:e:±s Far Fe:Era1 Express. ServiCE Pranis= 
16 Yru Exp3.'.:t Rlll ServiCE ServiCE Oria3ity 
17 Jes: Is A Virtocs::l At Ehsurir:g Yru ServiCE Pranis= 
Always PUt Yan: B=st Faxl Fbrward. 
18 If Yru ra:e Inpres93:i ~ Yru Saw Lexus etnsurer D.n:able Ori03ity 
lb 'Ibis 'lest, Writ Thtil Yru REsd 'Ibis. 
- ---- --------------- ------------- ----------- --------------
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19 Ieluxe High-Rise Offic.E ~. Goirg Fast. Irilistrial Qxrl Olrirnity 
20 W-0 Wis A I.mdirg carier At SUJ.::eri:a;ls XXIV, XXV, And XXVI? s=rviCE OlriCEity 
·21 VhidJ. Can:lidate carrie:'l Ibth O:nventims? Smlic.E Olrirnity 
22 D:t:ails. Smlic.E OlriCEity 
23 It ~ A Lot to 'IlE Party. It'll Elie1 Brirg 'IlE Party. Cl:n=rEr Dlrable Olrirnity 
24 Mike Tine. Cl:n=rEr Dlrable Cl:m!a!rl 
25 N:M, l'nErira Will S:E Q:ir N3rre In Lights. Sm/ic.E ~ 
26 Protertim Fron A Differmt Fers];:a:tive. Smlic.E Olriosity 
Tl 'IlE Differm:E Smlic.E OlriCEity 
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28 PaS3 Ycur Mid-Life Crisis At 55 nPl· 921:vi09 O'.nrrBrrl 
29 Safety Is Starrllrt Equip!Blt. Cl:nsLJrer D..u:able ProniEe 
30 lbv Far Barn: D:es Ycur TuBge Of A M:ll:gan BmkEr Inte? 921:vi09 o.u:ic:sity 
.. 
31 800-22-'I're9 ere arart Blsiness cau. 921:vi09 o.u:ic:sity 
32 Yru D:n •t Co B3ck 'lb Rlsics. Yru 'Tuke 'IlEn Forward. 921:vi09 Olricsity 
33 ·~ Clia'lt caJ.le::l M;i A Niimrp • ~·· I calle:i l'Ed2ral Express." 921:vi09 Olricsity 
34 A Iuxury Srlln S:> Uriqt.E, It's r';\plble Of 'Ilnght. Cl:nsLJrer D..u:able Olricsity 
35 It lm:l 'lb 'Tuke M:nzy, IaEr An:l Inf1.\BJ:E 'lb Get A &rite 921:vi09 l'8IS 
At '1lE Fainrmt. JltM, It Just 'lakEs A SigrBture. 
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36 It's Tine Far A ClEig2 'lb 'llE Wims Of Er:rest An::l Julio Glllo. Fast M:Jvin;J Cl:nsurer G::x::x:l o.riosity 
JI T.htil 'llE 'llmrel Links Etg1.aOO An::l FranE MJtorola ih's. ~ce Proni.re 
38 Q.Jr Interest Is 11bt In HM Fast An Invesl:Ilalt ~ce Pmnie: 
l\aElerates B..lt HM "l'ell It ~ams CM!r Tine. 
39 rhy IB:p1e W'D Kn:M Spra3d 9EEts Aren't GJirq AnyWtere Wi.th:ut 1-2-3 O::nsurer llirab1e o.riosity 
40 re 'l.lnlj1t re'd sm A Little Light en 'llE ltltter. ~ce o.riosity 
41 FranE Ills !'ever" Baen S'.J CJ..oe: 'lb H:rre. ~ce o.riosity 
42 A cabin? Or A Ia:nrrliig Stulio? Cl:nsurer Dlrable o.riosity 
43 Ri.o:h S'Btters 'llE Bm:ier ~ ~CJDTBO:E An::l Etr:n:ey. Irrlust.ria1 G::x::x:l Proni.re 
172 
44 '1lEre Are Mllly Very Ta!ptir:g 'lhirgs ~ D:n' t S:rvi.CE Olricsity 
lb In OrcEr 'lb ~ Iep.lbl.ic stra:g. 
45 9JfOOre Artist. S:rvi.CE Olricsity 
46 'llE Big;ier Yrn 'lhink, 'llE Staller It <£ts. S:rvi.CE Olricsity 
47 ''Co In With Smp' s Wlnnin;J G!rce Plan F:lr Cl:piers. Irrlustria1. Qnj P.mni.s= 
Yrn' 11. Cl:Ire D..lt With I=re3s3:l. Pro'.lu::tivi.ty An:'! 
IellJ::in;J cp:ratir:g ~- lib (JE;tim." 
48 'llE Sa'.ret 'lb I=re3s3:l. Profits As D3n::IJst.rate1 By Origani.. S:rvi.CE Olricsity 
49 ''DBl Airt:ags, Anti-I.a:X Bral!Es, 'Il:actim O::ntrol ••• Gnsurer: L\lrable l'8.>s 
It's Ellen SJtEr ClaJ:g;rl." 'llE N:l'1 SSEi.. 
50 ''Fidili.ty stccX furls Are A Smsibl.e Cl'OiCE J;br Jl1y ml\." S:rvi.CE Olricsity 
173 
51 'lb ere Iaxler, H:ne CMffirSrip rs An Article OE Faith. Service OJriCEity 
52 NM, Brid:Je 'IlE Atl<nltic Ch Qr ltnstcp Flights Fron Sm/ice N:lvs 
l'a1 York 'lb FrankfUrt Or Brnsseles, 'fun Ch 'lb SirgaµJre. 
-
53 All-Terrain Ve.'rlcle Service OlriCEity 
54 R3nka'l#l ~ Service N:lvs 
55 In 72 lb..u:s, \e'll l'Bke Yru I.o:k Like Yru've B2aJ. In B.ls:iress 10 Yrars. Service P.rorrisa 
56 'IlE Differen::E ~ l"hrlwida l\rrl \"hrldwire. Service OlriCEity 
'57 'IlE M:st lirp:ir taut 'lhhg re Elm Is Yrur Trust. Service OlriCEity 
58 NM O:Jqnrate l\rrerica Cm Chmt Ch A Wnle Sm/ice N:lvs 
l'a1 W;ive Far I€rfornan::E FN:: Bmk. 
174 
59 'Il'E Ehtire OffiCE W;nt Into Shxk i"hn For IrrJust.rial Ga:rl Olric:sity 
Ml.jar Proja:±s i-ere SD:B11.y J.\lt en Ibld. 
ro re Bly 'llE B3st Parts rn 'llE l'brld, Cl:nsmEr D..n:abl.e Praniffi 
NJ Mitter Wlidl state 'ltey lire Fron. 
61 WBt's 'llE Key 'lb l\drl.evID;J High, Tax-Free Jn::rne? Dire:±irn. S::rviCE Olric:sity 
62 405 Of 'llE Fcn:turE :ro FidE For Savirg> With i'\Nl\l:IM'. S::rviCE Praniffi 
63 Ho!'s ~His ray 'lhrru:Jh Kini=Igartal. S::rvire Olric:sity 
Yoo' re WJrldr:g His ray 'lhro.J;lh Cbl l sy. 
64 'llE ~Eld: T:irre Ya.ir O:pi.er IlrEBks, OrcEr 'This Part Imra:liately. In::1ust.rial Ga:rl CamBrrl 
65 It 'TukEs l\Uil\CrIY 'lb Si • • ml In Blsiness. In::1ust.rial Ga:rl Prani.9= 
175 
66 Wen Yoo' re In 'IlE BlsiIEss Of 'Tukin:J Risks, 'IlE last ill.Sc Sav:iCE aricsity 
Yoo !lm'l to Take Is With Yoor Inst.n:arrE ~y. 
67 Great Pi.a:ss D:n 't Mways Mike A MIBt:erpia:e. Sav:ioa aricsity 
68 'IlE Cllq:Etitirn IJxks At 'This Cit:atirn VII 'l\.o rays. Wust:.rial Qxrl aricsity 
69 1.e 1'8:8 Ibirg B.lsiress In 'IlE Pacific Rim Sav:iCE aricsity 
70 'I8Irly Sensatirn! Anytbllg Els: Is Just A IC. O:nsll!er Dlrable aricsity 
71 fuE 'This N:ltirnal Hmb.n:ger Chain 8'!W \'rat Olr 9=rv:i.CES Sav:iCE aricsity 
O:u1d lb For 'llBn lEg:i.rnally, 'lley 011y H3d ere ~irn. 
72 Are Yoor !C's lbldirg Yoo Bad<:' Sav:iCE aricsity 
73 High 'nrll 'fu;s 'IlE Lim. In'.lubtrial Qxrl aricsity 
176 
74 Yru D:n't Il!ve 'lb CMrJ. ~. Lexus OL aw 'lb Cl:nsurer D.u:abI.e OJriooity 
llJ:pre::iate '!IE !lev O:n:nnE. fut It IEJps. 
75 Pay Dirt !"ervirn OJriooity 
76 Cbnfart IEE:in:rl. . !"ervirn OJricsity 
77 In 'lte Wmn Of Trq>ic:al Wl.ters Of Miami., 'Ilere Is !"ervirn Prani.sa 
A Cl:nnunity Ulli!1e Imy otl'Er In '!IE W:lrld. 
78 "O::np:l.nn Int:Egratim" Irrlust.ria1. G:xx1 OJricsity 
79 Fran 'lbtally El~ 'lb Elct.ra Cru:'e :rmustr:ial G:xx1 OJricsity 
00 Are Yru Mi s::l assifyirg Yrur 1099 ~ ctntract:ors? !"ervirn OJricsity 
81 'lhlnk Of It H3S caviar For ·ItE EUP...r Hlrgry. Cl:nsurer D.u:abI.e OJricsity 
177 
82 'IlE Inexhaustible ctal.ler:gi Of Evernst. Cb1sLJrer U.U.abl.e OJricsity 
83 Affordable lJJxury Service Pmnise 
84 ''Far Arrl Away 'IlE :a=st Mm.al FUncl ClJverEge Ever. " Service Prani.se 
85 l>s ~;erful l>s Ul:ErstataTalt can 12. Cl::nsllrer Iln:able Pmnise 
86 W: 1'bv El:tbrace 'IlE Cblors Of 'IlE WJrld l>s 'IlE N:?• Servi.re O.lricsity 
- Cblors Of 'IlE Ulita:l Airl:in=s. 
ITT Issuin;J El:jui ty Service O.lricsity 
88 can 'IlE H:alth Gu:e Systan Ee Revivro? Servi.CE O.lricsity 
89 Ch! Or 'J:\..o 9Dts With 'Il-e Right Club Is All It Tukes. Sm!irn O.lricsity 
178 
9) lbtil N:Jw, &:Ire 'llD..g1t D..Ixury Cb.1f83 Forgot 'IlE DdV&. O::nsllrer ])Jrable OJricsity 
91 ( Ctllly Eto.l)h, 'IlE Fann Kept l3ri.ryin] 'IlE D=sigra:s B3ck Ch O::nsllrer D.n:ab1.e Oricsity 
W33<arls Just 'lb Si!lpt An:l SBi;E 'lte Clay. ) 
92 'IlE Differm:e futween 'lhi.s An:l OtlEr Rams Is Night l\rd ray." Ctnsurer Ulrabl.e Oricsity 
93 i~ Offer A Wx"ld Of OoiCES krtEs 'IlE Atalantic An:l Pacific Service Oria;ity 
'lb Asia. Blt Fertaps Yru' 11 Fly With U; For l\mtlEr Rcas:n. 
94 All illxLn:y 4-WEP...1 Drives O:ne With CtnvaliE!lt G:nsutEr Il.n:able Oricsity 
Swirg Olt D:x:n:s. &:Ire l\re Just RmEr 'lb (\:En. 
95 Software K:i.q"J'. Service Oricsity 
% l'1B1 'IlE U.S. R:stal Service Cln::re Wiltel, EveryaJe W3s Inprex;es. Service Qri03ity 
179 
r:r7 H:M Wiltel KEpt Bamdraft'IM,s S::mdtrad< S1dtin'. ~CE a.lriooity 
98 It• s It> l'b11:Er re •ve Fa31 9u\ere'.l Wit.'1 Fraire. O:nsmEr n.n:able a.lriooity 
99 ''l'ml A Plain Pcll= Fax With 'Ile I1:Mast Cl:E~ 0::py? Itxlustrial Qxxj P.ranise 
Yru ~Sm.p's WinniQ:J Garre Plan Far Fax." 
100 l:B~ w= <bt A Minivan For Yru. O:nsmEr Dlrable a.lriooity 
101 Drive A Q.Est By Iatote Ctnt.rol. O:nsmEr D.lrable O:mcen'.l 
102 'Ile Q1ly N3rre Yru ~ 'lb Ifilor In Offire Equip!Blt. fu.lust.rial Qxxj a.lriooity 
103 Mi.tslbi.shi El.e:::trrnics Faora 'Ile R?rfe:::t Di.anrnd. O:nsmEr D.lrable a.lriooity 
104 rmr Presi&nt Clintm, W3lmre 'lb 'Ile Ult:inste Ible Offiao. In:lust.ri.al G:xxl a.lriooity 
Fran 'Il-e Ultinate Ible Office ProJuct:s O:npmy. 
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105 'IlE Ferrari Carre In S2a:nd Ch1surer D.lrabl.e Cllricsity 
105 Get Starte:l !'CM Ch Lru=drg Yrnr 1933 'Tux Bill Servi.CE Chmmrl 
lITT All l\crras Elll:q:e, Ps 'IlE l'IB'1 ray Arrives, SJ lb W:o!. Servi.CE Pranisa 
With ~ 200 Flights A ve!c. 
108 W:o! 're PleaEErl 'lb ArlrnirJ:E 'IlE Passhg Of T:ine. Fast MJvinJ Onsurer Q:o:l Cllricsity 
100 ('et;thg Fron Ebint A 'lb Ibint B Isn't Almys Easy. Servi.CE Pranisa 
C£tthg A'l&T Is. Dial lOtA'ITIO 
110 AID Gets tle Insioo Trade! Fast MJvinJ Onsurer Qxx] Cllricsity 
111 At Fbrd, Q.Blity, D:sign AID S3fety Are At 'IlE 'ltp Of O.Jr List. a:nsurer D.lrabl.e Pranisa 
'IlBt's Nly Fbrd Taurus Is At 'IlE 'ltp Of 'Ihis List. 
181 
112 W: 'llxk A Grmt Id33. And Miele It kreriam. FaE.t MJvin;j Cl:nslJrer Gca:l Oricsity 
113 Fmn tEre Ch In, EM=ry Illxmy S:mn In 'lte Wxld Ctnsurer Ulrable Pmrriffi 
Will RM= 'lb Rejustify Its Prim. 
114 l\lly Over 'l\.o Millien Investors Chl::Fe Servirn Oricsity 
Fidelity Ebr 'lteir R=tinmnt Savir.g3 
115 Live In 'lte Iap, lap, lap, lap, lap, lap, Iap Of IJ.Jxmy. O:nsmer D.ll:ab1e Proni.re 
116 RatlEr 'IlEn 'lell Yru !bl Q.rl.te O..U- Printer Is, llE!'d Lil<e Ctnsurer D.lrabl.e P.ronire 
'lb S=T Yru 'lte Kind Of Jlbire It can GaErate. 
117 A;::pJ anre ••• l\{:plaus::!. Ctnsurer n.u:abl.e Oricsity 
118 'lte Easiest ray 'lb Plan A O:npliaiterl Ll.fe. Fast Mm.rg Ctnsurer Gca:l Oricsity 
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119 M:l.t tre Ire. Just Ad:l Rlamli F"&.t M:iv:irg ChlSUlEr Garl CJ:mran:l 
120 With 3tBrt Rate, Ia·erin;J Yrnr Int.ere:;t Rate; H3s Fast. MJvin;J Q:rnurer Garl Prc:miEE 
Ee:ore A Lb-It-Yo..mElf Prqx:sit:i.m. 
121 Dis:over Wly 'IlEEE I.eadirg Nutritimists Ra • wa!d Fruit & F.ibre. Fast. MJvirg Q:rnurer Garl Q:rrrrar!d 
122 ''ltlrry Ab:ut Wat 'lb l.l0lre 'IlBn. l'bt. Wlat 'lb Fw:l 'Jhm. " Fast. MJvirg O::nsmEr Garl Oricsity 
123 If Yrnr WiIEJ:S D:n' t Cl.e3ll Yrnr Wirdhlel.d, 'D:y 'Ibis Pia:E Of Papar. In:lustr.ial Garl Q:rrrrar!d 
124 Find A Wlrld Yru 'lh::u;Jht Was I.est. O::nsmEr llirabl.e Oricsity 
125 After 25 Yam;, Cbrolla' s still M:lldrg ta;s. O::nsmEr DJrabl.e Oricsity 
126 re M3ke Si•, .. = Sinple. Sml:i.re Oriasity 
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127 "Ehvinmmtal !e3fxnsibilicy F\Els Q.ir IEsaart:h." O:rlsrnEr t\.n:able Pnrnis= 
128 Ii vllg Mlrt!B Stewart Style. Fast MJvirg Ctnsurer G:xx1 Cl.rriosicy 
129 lbT M.rl1 9'.ruld I ExI=t; 'lb Give Up O:rlsrnEr Dlrable Cl.rriosity 
Far A car 'Ill3.t Chly O:sts $14,995? 
130 S:ne :F\;;qlle I£ive A Differmt Idea Of fb.T A Classrtiln Sv.lld I.cdc. 9=/iaa Cl.rriosity 
131 ''IretlEr, Airtag, .1\nti-Ia:!c Eral<e3 ••• I O::llld've SfBlt O:rlsrnEr Dlrable 1'8oJs 
'lin.6an:b Mxe, Blt rhy?" 'IlE !la< B::llrEville. 
132 SJfer EJ.rrq:e. SJfer Valw. 9=/iaa Cl.rriosity 
133 l\dvmture H3s Its Priaa. Just $299 A M:nth. O:rlsrnEr D.n:able Proms= 
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134 If Yru C'all.d Drive a-e car 'lb Yair High O:nsl.Irer D.n:able Clricsity 
s:h:ol "Eami.rn, This 1'1:uld Ee It. 
135 'Ial<e '!IE 9rroth a-a~. F.3st MJvinJ O:nsl.Irer (IDj O:mrerrl 
136 'lhrcM Olt ~ Yru Koo;1 lllrut Lbt Ml.trix Printirg. O:nsmer D.n:able O:mrerrl 
137 Dis:over Cbrolla. Pgiln. O:nsl.Irer Iln:able O:mnm:l 
138 If Yru I.o:k At Figures, A O:r.plt:er Just D:esn't Figura. O:nsl.Irer D.n:able Clricsity 
139 Finally, 'llere's A Plain Rifer" Fax 'IlBt's Within Yair Ieldt. IOOustrial (IDj ~ 
140 ~ l\Bv Is C1ntro1lirg Dis:nver Cm:1 Service N=lvs 
Interest Rates: Qir Cmitari:ers. 
141 '!IE i Plan Service Clricsity 
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142 lbliday !rm Express. A Differeat 'fy]:e Of ibliday !rm Ibtel. Servi.CE Oricsity 
143 Mike 'lb i't:Jlle 'lb Sele::t A Srooth. Fast MJvin.;J Cl:nsrner Qnl Chi11Bl1d 
144 Blick Q.E.J.ity H3s N=ver BB1 So Attractive. Or So Affard3.ble. ctnsurer UJrable N=ws 
145 Diversificatim Mach Sinple Servi.CE Oricsity 
146 ve Fit HuOOrerls Of 1\dvarlElB1ts Into A 4x4 Arm. ctnsurer D.lrab1e Pranis: 
147 CM's 1atEEt Vehicle G:nEs Fblly El:jllir:f.Erl With 5Jb Emlin] fa.;er. Servi.CE N=ws 
148 Yru can H=Ip ~ kreri.ca's Erergy Qitlcdc Servi.CE Oricsity 
In 'IlE O::mfort Of Yrur O..n lbTE!. 
149 ve M!lre Yrur M:ney B=rfonn 'lb Yrur stan:tu:as. Service Oricsit"y 
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1:£l 'Ile Class Of Its Class. S&virn O.Iriooity 
151 Intrali.cin;J 'Ile Gillette Seri.EE. Fast MJVirg Cl:nsurer Cbxl O.Irimity 
152 It Startro 'Ile 1€voluticn. Fast MJVirg ·o:nsurer Qn:l O.Iriooity 
153 It's ltlre 'Ih3n A Van, It's I\. Previ.a. Cl:nstJrer Dn:able O.Iriooity 
154 re' ll ~ Yru R3ach Yair o.istnrer In Tine S&vim Proniffi 
155 All Of 'Ile l\.\:(M;!. Q:nsurer Dn:able O.Iriooity 
156 . "I Put N:w D:ne fbre B.l:'g._">t;in;J' &Xtware Qn,-urer Dlrable O.IriCEity 
Into ~ R::, An:l Io:k Wlat Carre Olt!" 
157 Wu W:lJld Krnl' B:!tter Ebw 'To M31<e Yru S&virn O.Iriooity 
Wilinre 1*6:ever Yru '!ravel? 
187 
158 T.D.tra Drivin.;J Cl:nsurEr Dlrable P.ranilE 
159 Cet Off 'IlE B3ataJ. Path With:ut l.EBvin;J 'fum. Ch1stner n.n:able Q:nrrsnj 
HiO Mmy 'lb:inlc 'Ihis Is 'IlE IcEil Varatirn S[:ot. Ellis R=ters Fast MJvj.rg Cl:nsurer Gxd aricsity 
'lhinl<S It's 'IlE Ferfa::t Pl.am For M.u:tEr. 
161 1-e M>lre It Easier 'lb Cet A 15)6 Ral.ffi. Cl:nsurEr D.u:able aricsit-f 
162 Ask 'IlE W:nan ND Qm•t Jm>;P.re Ll.fe With:ut OE. Cl:nsurEr n.n:ab1e Orricsity 
163 It's Olr Versirn Of A 'Ih3nk Yrn NJl:e. s:rviCE Orricsity 
164 Intrt:rltrinJ 'IlE Mac:int:W:l For ~ M3:!i:er Of 'IlE Family. Cl:nsurEr D.u:ahle N3>'s 
165 llE Safety Features Yrn Wmt With:ut 'IlE B::dy style Of A Iefrigerator. Cl:nsurEr DJrable Proniffi 
188 
166 1-e 'd Like 'lb Offer Yrn S::ne EKtra lbrs93 Fbr Yrnr l'8ct ~itim. Cl:nsurer IUrabl.e Orricsity 
167 Fffitl"ErW9.tes Light 'As A Fffitrer Cl:nsurer IUrabl.e P.mnis= 
168 Ford Has M:lre Pe{:Eat B.lyers 'IlEn .1\rlya"e In l\rred.ca. ctnsurer D.u:abl.e Orricsity 
169 Freshly Brela:l Cbffee Fbr 'lffi. Fbr OE. Fast MJVirg Cl:nsurer Cco:l P.mnis= 
170 In 'llE last Five Yem:s, EhvircmEnt:al Cl:rsll.tant Ridlard fuller's Cl:nsurer D.lrable Orricsity 
F\lt Jn Oller 107,QOO llilSIE] ly Gr\Elirg Miles Of B.lsirees 'l'r<M!l. 
171 It Runs Like It's en D.rrarall. Fast MJVirg Cl:nsurer Cco:l Orricsity 
172 With PriCB3 Startirg At $299.95 yw Qm Afford A N:xdi.c:Track. Cl:nsurer llirable P.mnis= 
173 'Itnight, 'Il:y '1bis Fbr l\n Ihlr. 'Illm en A Iil!lp, Cet Qit Fast MJVirg Cl:nsurer Cco:l Cl:mmrd 
A B:x:k Arrl vat.ch Yrnr Kids Light r.p. 
189 
174 Isn't rt Nice 'lb Kn:M At I..63st ere 'lhillJ Will G:> S:rcothly 'ltdl.y? Fast MJvirg O::nsl.Irer Gxrl a.u:icsity 
175 ~fie ial Inau;Jura1 Fdi.tim Fast MJvirg Ctnsurer Gxrl 1'8-s 
176 'lake Any 3 Fbr $1 E2d1 Fast MJvirg O:nsurer Qxrl Cl:rnrBn:l 
177 ve' re 'IlE Old M3st:ers Of Finarcia1 9D.n:ity. Sm/ice Prani.9" 
178 'IlE Millers i'b.lld Ratrer Cl:n:Hltrate m R5R 'fum Ch Servi.CE a.u:icsity 
S'>P, P/l':, IFCS, OIC, NYSE. • • 'IlE FeEJ.:ing is Mib.Bl. 
179 ''IlE ~. 'IlE Hm:'lilrg, 'llE Cl:ntrol ••• Ctnsurer D.n:able 1'8-s 
It's A J.el E;ye-Ofaer." 'IlE llew Grand l\m. 
180 Ml. 'IlE Cbrj:nrate Jet. Ctnsurer Ulrable Cl:rnrBn:l 
19J 
181 Yru Sruldn't llM! 'lb SD:ifioe Eveiythir.g Cl:nsUTer D.n:abl..e a.id.csity 
182 A Gr:arrl ClDrus Fast M:iv:i.IJJ Cl:nsUTer G:xxl OJriraity 
183 Arrl N:M Far Sare G:xxl t>evlS. Cl:nsUTer D.n:abl..e OJriCEity 
184 Yru Almys O:ne B3dc 'lb Rlsics. Fast M:Jvin;J Cl:nsUTer G:xxl a.iricsity 
185 'ItE lbtt.est 'lhirq 'lb Hit l\rrer:ica Si.ocE 'Ile Clrl.li O:nsurer llirable OJriraity 
f€r:t:er. 'Ile J.18'1 19'>3 Rlrd ~. 
. 
186 '!ID Ies:ns 'lb 'Ira!'E In Yrur Spoa'<Ers N:M! Cl:nsUTer Dn:ab1e Olriasity 
187 AS<: 'ItE state ~ W'D W:lli.dn 't Rlt ctnsurer D.n:abl..e OJriCEity 
'IlEi.r Rlmilies In Anythin;J Eire. 
188 BreEkfast With A Rich El.lrq:.ean. Fast M:JvinJ Cl:nsUTer G:xxl OJriraity 
191 
189 IntroJu:::irg 'lbtal'Il:ack. It's Lil<e Gettirg Ll.ve Smr.i.ce o.ricsity 
Brt::ach!st Eran 'Ite S:aE Of Yrur Pad1age. 
l~ illxlll:y Is Rlrd 'lb IEE:ire. Blt Yru' ll Krrx'1 It WB1 Yru Soe It. Cl:l1surer D.u:able Prrmisa 
191 'Ite S::urrls Of 'Ihirgs 'lb O:rre. Smr.i.ce o.ricsity 
192 ltthirg Like A Little Iarmst.ratim 'lb Get F0:ple Invol.m. Cl:nsurer D.lrabl.e o.ricsity 
193 It Still H3s Frnr TiLES Arrl 'Ite steerin;J W:-re1 Is Ch 'J1E left. Cl:l1surer Il.n:able !11::!\;'S 
Otl-er tlBn 'Itat, Everyth:irg Else H3s <hln;JB1 Ebr 'Ite ~·s. 
194 Chly 'Ite Big Red B:at S:rlls With All Smr.i.ce Prrmisa 
'Ite Mogic Of DiS02y Elq;El:im:E. 
195 A Vacatim 'lb Mfill Every Wish. Smr.i.ce o.ricsity 
192 
1% FartuniteI.y, Every ray o:rres With An EvEnin;J. Fabt MJvllg O::nsurer G:o:i Oricsity 
197 19.B Varntim PlanrEr! Disrey Servirn Oricsity 
198 'IlES9 Are Just Sare Of 'IlE Views Yw Get O::nsurer I:urable Oricsity 
With 'IlE Ja;p Grand ClErckEe. 
199 'IlE MEt FhJt.a;;raiiErl Fast MJvllg O::nsurer Carl Oricsity 
200 fleet Arrl Digital. ~ 'lb IIB~ rays Of I.akirg At Blsiress. In:lustrial G:o:i Oricsity 
201 Krnica Ansl~ 'IlE Call For Kaq;Er. In:lustrial G:o:i Oricsity 
202 Prolt.ctivity Paradis= O::nsl.lrer Dlrab1e Oriasity 
203 Syna:lrdia .l\rnuJoo2s B:tter W3.y 'lb M3na:;;e Ywr Gl"'""'1-RJ N:tl..mk. Servirn Oricsity 
193 
20'! 'IlE ere Starrlrrt ~ W::lrldwi.de. ~CE Pronioo 
205 Wi~ A is Cla:ipar 'Ihm Wi.~ B. Wi.cget A Is Eetter ~CE OJri.ooi.ty 
'Tun Wi.~ B. Wli.ch Wi.~ W:uld Yd.l On:Ee? 
2ffi "Yw Moan I can Order Fran TIM Oller 'IlE Fb:rE?" o:nsurer llirable OJri.csi.ty 
'2fJ7 Still Payirg Yrur Brrner $100 A Year For Jin A=!t Mma;;arent kl:omt? ~CE OJri.mity 
200 "I Rive l'bt:hirg Jlq1i.nst st.atim Wig:ns. o:nsurer Il.1rable OJri.csi.ty 
l1f Mm (ml 'lb Drive ere." 
200 E\>ety IBl:ail Slys TIM, Exo=pt 'IlE Price. o:nsurer~ OJri.csity 
210 "An:l With cre Ih:rE can I can eet 'Ihi.s, 'Ito?" o:nsurer fixable OJri.CEi.ty 
211 'IlE lMV 740i. W3s ll3sigm::1 'lb Give Its Driver P2acE o:nsurer fixable Pronisa 
Of Mind, NJt Just R%lcE An:l Q..rl.et. 
194 
212 Excit:in;J 1'BY' Cl:Ill'.fillY M3sterful N=w Pnxlt.cts In:lustrial Carl ariasity 
213 TuJ Yerrs Of Instant Gratificatim O:nsurer Un:able ariasity 
214 Ga'.lrg: Hunt W:u1d RatlEr st:erl Tille M3na;Jir:g 'Ite Tig:rs Irrlust.rial. Carl ariasity 
'fran M3na;Jir:g A Rrtfolio. 'Ite FEEl:in;J Is M1tuli. 
215 Ina;Jire HM s I I ful A Digital Au:lio Syst.en W:u1d ~ If It CbJld In:lustrial Carl ariasity 
Als::> Play 'Ite Billims Of starxlard Cl3s9at:tes R3:p1e A1mady Q.m. 
216 'ItE Cl:nµ!titim's 1'BY' Ia= Printers vere Inspired Irrlustrial Carl ariasity 
By A DistiqJuiSB:l History. Qxs. 
217 llE Cl:nµ!titim Will Firrl Olr 1'BY' Cb1or Printer Elµllly Inspll:atirnal. In:lustrial Carl ariasty 
218 N:M 'IlBt Ya.t KrXM W"at Inspire1 Olr In:lustrial Carl ariasity 
Cl:nµ!titim, !a"e's w-at Inspires lB. 
195 
219 S'.Irethir:g' s a.it 'IlEre D:rirg 'lhi.rgs Yoo can •t E.\>al li!BgirE. In:lustrial Qxx1 o..ricsity 
220 'IlE Rules, Hsgulat.~ms Atrl Olstars Of 13J Cb.IClt.r:ies S2rviCE Prmrl.re 
Arwrii 'IlE >trld Arm 't Foreign 'lb TB. 
221 E9:Lq:E 'lb 'IlE lh:hlnt.irg 1\brld Of r:erert M:untain. ServiCE o..ricsity 
222 !E's I.eEdirg A M=xiran Revolutim In A Bittle For Mrrlret Sme. IooUstrial gxrl o..riasity 
223 'IlEre Are 'lh:llsan:ls Of Fine Blsiress lbte1s Arrurrl 'Il-e W:>rld. Blt S2rvia~ Proui.EE 
'llEre' s A S=le::t Gro.Jp 'llBt Offers Yoo A W:>rld Of DifferaLE. 
224 can Yoo Ib It Better, Faster .l\ncl ClB3fE!:? In:lust.rial Qxx1 o..riasity 
225 It's Tine 'lb cet 'IlE S/\.S Systan. In:lust.rial Qxx1 o..ricsity 
196 
226 'IlEy Grom:HI ~ Fbr '!ID ~ With l'b ROE Priveleges. O:nsurer Ulrable Oricsity 
'Ito Ifid 'IlEy Fbrgot 'lb 33.y l\nythirg l\l::rut 'IlE Fax. 
w 'IEnpl.etrn Foreign F\.Jn::l's Ra:nrd S=rv:i.CE Oricsity 
228 em:n Plain PaJ,'.Er Faic rs #1 Fbr ere M:ire REBs:n ••• Inlust.rial. G:x:d Oricsity 
229 ~A Cl:nj:any Ch:B 'Itek Lays. S=rv:i.CE Orirnit"y 
230 'Il-e Fortuoo 500 At Ymr Fin.;JertiP3 S=rv:i.CE Pro:nise 
231 1874. It Wis 'Jhn. 1993. 'Ibis Is Jlt:w. Inlust.rial. G:x:d Oricsity 
232 It. s No;;- FtM Mmy 'Itu:res A car H:ls. It's FtM It 'Itu:res Ycu. Ctnsurer Dirabl.e Oricsity 
233 Digital Q;a1s lier Fie.lds Fbr Jctn Tuere Industrial G:x:d Oricsity 
197 
234 'Jre N=ict; Lexus: 'IlE !'a< GS300 R=l:"f0ll1Brlffi &rlan. Ctrning Mmh 1st. ctnSurer D.ll:able N3vs 
235 1ffi :tav Yark sto:k Exd 131g9 Pair !\n:l (\:al. ~CB Pmnise 
236 'IlE M::st Ieliable 800 ~ce Just WJ.cl:!Bj 'Ile Gap. ~CE OJricsity 
'237 A Pyramid With A View. ~ce Old.csity 
238 Int.ro:locirg A'I&T lhiPlan ~ce ~ce OJricsity 
239 Qie IB.y Yrn Get ltlrrierl,. I-ave Kids, Get A D:x;; lln:'l B.ly A iegn. O::rlsurer lllrable OJricsity 
240 Yrn Kn:::M Yrn' re A Qxd Mrr1ager. !bi lb Yrn Rite As A Lerui=r? ~CE CUri.csity 
241 'Ile Kit.chn Sinlc Is Q:ltimal.. O:ns.ner D.Jrable OJricsity 
242 'lb~ WBt's In Yrnr Garage, ~\\hit's In Yrnr Willet.. ~ce OJricsity 
198 
243 Rlt Ymr Qn:rer Cb 'Ite Fast Track With Fbr:turE B::dc Club Sal.vi CE O:nmID:l 
244 'llE Q:oj l\e;Js Is Jeep Grand ClErdlffi Is l'b-1 Ctnsurer Dll:able l'8oJS 
Available With A W. 'IlEre Is 1'b B3d JIB.is. 
245 WB1 »as 'llE last TiirE Ymr B3riker Gii.e Yru Sm/iCE Oricsity 
An AnS\\er" !M"ore Yru Ask a Q.Estim? 
246 Fblo~itim Fast MJvirg Ctnsurer Q:oj Oricsity 
2Lfl .i\ml::t"er ray. AmtlEr SWatch. Ctnsurer Dll:able Oriooity 
248 Eirl--Of-&:ls:n Sale. ~ $50. Qnsurer Dll:able Pronisa 
249 Ci:EBSSi.m For 1'B1 Fa,,4; J>bvif9 Ctnsurer Q:oj 9'!1.e::tive 
250 ClBIE O:nsurer Dll:able Oricsity 
199 
251 'IlE 1993 'lbyota Ma 'Illl:to CID G::> Zero 'lb SL'<ty In 6.1 S:3:rrrls. O:nsurer I1.n:able llB;s 
Sae Yrursel.f At 'IlE Al:Dlle Al:Dlle Io:atiais. 
252 ~ P1msure In ParadiEE Ebr cm Sirgle Prim. Servia! On:icsity 
253 CJ:ne 'lb NEre 'llE flavor Is. East N:ivirg O:nsurer C'aXI O:nrifilrl 
254 Chq;:are Trirrax, l\brtlicflex G::>ld And Soloflex. Yru' ll Cl:nsllrer I1.n:able Clnm3rrl 
' 
Sae vtiy TrirrBx st:arrls cut. 
255 20';6 Off! Cl:nsllrer I1.n:able Pranise 
256 NM It 'TukE!s Cbly 12 1mIB 'lb Get Fran "139fare" 'lb "after" O:nsurer I1.n:able On:icsity 
'257 "Kfrg ~ N W3s !Ere, RD: In 1822. IE W:llid East NJvfrg O:nsurer Q:xrl On:icsity 
Drink ])b~ B.lt 'IlE Gl.enlivet." 
200 
258 Kalt. M:lre FlaVor In Lights Fast MJvirg ctnsuier Grd PJ:ani.re 
259 'IlE Fb.a" Of Drams Fast MJvirg CJ:nsurer Qxx:j Olricsity 
260 !'a'i 'ltig;ier Si,1ritz Is It! Fast MJvirg CJ:nsurer Qxx:j Olricsity 
261 By 'IlE Tine Bri.lip II atllt His Little Place In 'IlE ctuntry, ~ Hid Fabt MJvirg• CJ:nsurer Carl Olricsity 
l\JJ:ffidy laid Erarrly's FOOrrlaticns fJO'.l Years Earlier. 
262 IlDt:cgraµErS en 'IlE ~· •• Fast MJv:inJ CJ:nsurer Qxx:j Olria3ity 
263 Li.staJ. Ymr lffid. CJ:nsurer Ifurable G:mrarrl 
264 'IlEre Are NJ Hikir:g 1€feree3. CJ:nsurer D.n:able Olricsity 
265 'lhis Is It! CJ:nsurer DlI'able Olricsity 
2Dl 
'2f:fj I Can Ie:ord Ch A Dioc! I Can Ra:nrd Ch A Dioc! O:nsurer ll.n:able Oricsity 
'2£7 Yrn' ll Love HM Mrll Yrn Can fuar. Q:nsurer D..lrable Oricsity 
268 Yrn Chll.d Live WitlD.!t B:tter: S:x •• fut ND lfults 'lb? Fast M:Jvin;J Clnsxrer G:ril Oricsity 
'2£9 Says It All. Krol Fast M:Jvin;J O:rlallEr Qxx:l Oricsity 
'Z70 Al:mlut 'I\1list. Fast M:Jvin;J Cl:nsmer G:ril Oricsity 
m Are Yrn Usirg Ye,"terday' s t13kEup For 'Ilrtly' s Fare? Fast M:Jvin;J Cl:nsmer Qxx:l Oricsity 
m AmtlEr Wild Fron ~ Cl:nsmer ll.n:able Oricsity 
m D:rrlm In Cblor. Cl:nsmer D..lrable Oricsity 
'Z74 Urler 'l\alty-Nire Ibllars. ~th It All. O::nsmer ll.n:able Oricsity 
202 
Z'l5 M3x Factor Internatimal Tnp3ct Fast MJvinJ O'.nslller Co.:rl aricsity 
T/6 Its Velvet Finish Is Chly 'llE Tuginni!;J. Fast MJvinJ Q:nsurer Co.:rl PraniEe 
m For lfill.thy I.cxkin;r Sdn Yrur Paa:! Mm;Js 'lb 1'tlxmra Fast MJvirg O'.nslller Co.:rl Pronire 
T/8 Gm 'llE Right Kirrl Of CJ.eansirg Step '1lE Wrog Kirrl Of ~ Fast MJv:irg O'.nslller Co.:rl ariasity 
'Z79 HM Child Yru N:lt M:Jve S:D3S O'.nslller D.xable ariasity 
280 N3f Iellliutirnacy Iastirg Cl:Jlor By Lavirg Qire Fast MJv:irg O'.nslller Co.:rl l\Bs 
281 Evecythirg Palner' s 'lb.rtES 'Il.lm3 'lb Ebft. Fast MJvirg O'.nslller G.xx:l Pronise 
282 !IB~ vaterprrof Great I.ash Fast MJv:irg ClnsurEr Co.:rl N:ws 
203 
283 If Yru'd Start:a'.l U3i.rl'.J It Foor Iays Pfp, Fast MJvirg O:nsun~r Gx:rl Olricsity 
Yru'd ktwlly 1a:k Ya.irg=r Ely NM. 
284 Q: fbv lb Yru Get Yrur R=rm 'lb 1a:k l\rrl FEEl ••• Fast MJvirg Ctnsmer Q:oj Pnmise 
Like It IS'.l't? A: Perna s:ift, Naturally. 
285 Iocca:libly Ca!:gB:lJs Fast MJvirg Cl:nsutEr Gxx1 Pnmise 
286 le.lity Ls 'IlE Bebt Fantasy Of AU. Fast Jl.bvirg Cl:nsutEr Q:oj Olricsity 
'2If7 lbt 'I'rretnmts Far Ifillthier Hilr Fast Jl.bvirg Ctnsmer G:xxl Pnmire 
288 A Sinple J;¥e '!Bst: Wli.d:l IB.ily W33r la1s W:llid Yru RatlEr W:Br? Fast M:Jvin]' Cl:nsutEr Qxrl Olricsity 
289 w,, l\a:E!ptai 'IlE Award. Blt 'IlE 'lb:W Ls Ya.n:s 'lb Take fbre. Cl:l1surer UJrab1e Olricsity 
29J Infu9a It! Fast MJvirg Cl:nsutEr Qxrl O:mr8rrl 
204 
291 llnro.nrin;J FC1lr Wlys 'lb ~ Tuautiful. Fa!ot MJvin;J o:nsrner Gxrl Olricsity 
292 ~ 'IlE cataicg Far '1h:S2 lro Valu= Tir!e Ps Will As M:xEy. Fast MJvirg o:nsrner Qxd Prani!X! 
293 It's Tine 'lb Get Yrnr Imuty RittBl Il::1wn 'lb Just Cl1e Sl:€p. Fast MJvirg o:nsrner Gxrl Olricsity 
294 B3:al.E9 A Set-In stain Sn.lld't Foo::e II. Favorite Stlrt Into F.k."t MJvirg Ct:ns.ner G:dl N3"5 
Early 1€ti.J:arffit, 'llEre's !le\-1 Ultra Liquid Ticle. 
295 GJrge::J.E Hrir Is 'IlE B3st ~- Fast MJvirg C1nsurer Gxrl Olricsity 
296 S::i.BYE 'll'Bt 9=rves MJre 'IlBn Yrnr Stin. Fast MJvirg etns.ner Gxrl Olricsity 
'El S::i.en:E Of Bllirrn3:l Clffin.Sllg Fast MJvirg o:nsrner Gxrl Olricsity 
298 IBrlaE llrrl 'ltrn Iilir= 1'6:e lfilrl Off 'll-e High Way, Ro11e:l Ct:ns.ner Dlrable Olricsity 
'Il"Eir car, llrrl 'ltx:k 'll"E Ie3t Of "Ire i:ay Off. 
205 
299 Protoctim Ni Easy Ni 1. 2. Fast M:Jvirq G:nsUler G:o:i OJric:sity 
3'.Xl \mt Ym Put Ch Ymr I.egs Gm Cblor Ymr Wnle Tuy. Fast M:Jvirq Cl:nsLner Qxx:] OJric:sity 
301 A &mnier Oltla:k Ib2al't Have Mrll 'Ib Ib With 'Ile \'ffither. O:nstner D.n:abl.e OJriooity 
302 'Ile B=st in !\Bil Crre Right At yrur Firgertip;. Fast 1'-bvin;J G:nsUler G:o:i Pmnisa 
303 Ha31. M33n. Fast M:Jvirq G:nsUler Gaxl OJric:sit-.t 
304 fbld ReinvEnts:l Fast M:Jvirq OnsLJrer Qxrl OJric:sity 
305 Al!Brige A CE!.ebratim Of Iau_;jhl:er ••• I.olle ••• Arrl n"l1:.ffi93 lfij;pi.m:s Fast ~bvinJ Cl::n5utEr G:o:i OJric:sity 
:n5 'IBtpt:atim With:nt Ieervatim Fast M:Jvirq IJ:nsmer G:o:i OJric:sity 
205 
-:m ~1993 Cl:nsurer DJrabl.e Olricsity 
308 If Yru Ellen 'lhinl{ Yai're Pregrant, Aren't Yru AlJ:e3dy Fast M:Jviig Cl:nsurer G::xxl Olriosity 
'lbJ Distracta:1 Far A Cllrplic:at:al Pregran::y 'Tust? 
3(9 I Just Cl'.:ulcln' t Iesist ! Cl:nsurer D.n:able Olriosity 
310 24 H::urs Of Prote::tim, l\trl All Yru' 11 'I\Jm Off Is 'IlE Light. E&"t M:Jviig Cl:nsurer Qxrl Pranise 
311 !£! Drives A car Fast, 11. Bargain Hm:l An:l l'bra1 'lb Di.."1rclcticn Fast M:Jviig Cl:nsurer Qxrl Olriosity 
312 Iav Prim Is Jkk. 83.vannah Lights Na• Slim lOO's Fast ~bvirg Cl:nsurer Qxrl !lellS 
313 A 'Tuste Far 'IlE 8qhlstic:ate'.l Fast M:Jviig Cl:nsurer Qxrl Olriosity 
314 "lN:elievable!" Mieve It. Fast M:Jviig Cl:nsurer Qxrl Olriosity 
'}ff7 
315 Ebr FEEt 'lh3.t 'l\Jrn ltilds. Fast MJv:irg O:nsurer G:xxl Olriooity 
316 lbld Rick 'llE Hm:ls Of T:ine. Fast M:111:i1')· O:nsurer G:xxl Olriooity 
317 Clem, Yet SJft. Fast MJvir:g O:nsurer G:xxl P.r:aniEE 
318 Krol 'lbtaly. Fast M:ivin;r O:nsurer G:xxl Olriooity 
319 'llE Clrl.d<m. 'llE Secret •. Fast MJvir:g Cl:nsurer G:xxl Olriooity 
320 &:r<Et:ines caJg:rll'irre Qm•t Cbte &:en Ein.tjl. Fast MJvir:g O:nsurer G:xxl OJri.CEity 
321 C£t 'llE Grmt Clas3ic B..il:!:>le Gin Flavor 'lh3.t lasts ••• Fast MJvir:g O:nsurer G:xxl P.r:aniEE 
Arrl lasts ••• Arrl lasts .•• Arrl lasts .•• Arrl lib-ts •.• Arrl Iasts ••. A 
322 !five A Light illxh. Fast MJll:irg Cl:nsurer G::o:l Olriooity 
208 
323 fG Invites Yru 'lb Explore 'lte 1-0rld's MEt. Fast MJvirg Ctnsu:rer Q:xxl Prrnri.re 
Effiutiful H:rrEs. For Qlly $1 An Isst.E. 
324 N:lelle's Lii;s Say It All. Soft. H3althy. Fast MJvirg Cl:nsurer Q:xxl N:!'IS 
N:ltural. Prota::ted. N3v Softlipo 
325 N:M Ie1u:E LirE3 A!rl Wrinkles 'Itx:lay ••• An:i TrnorrcM. Fast MJvirg Ctnsu:rer Q:xxl Olricsiv_t 
326 L'orEBl's Dis:overy 'lb care For Cblor-Tra3t:Erl Hilr Fast MJvirg Ctnsu:rer Q:xxl !lt!ivs 
K£q:s Yrur First--Iay Cblor Alive. Cblorvive 'IErlnicare 
3T7 Highly Sensitive InfamBtim. Fast MJvinJ Cl:nsurer Q:xrl Olricsity 
328 MrlO! In 'lte SJace Fast I>bvirg Cl:nsurer Chxl Olriooity 
329 Sinple. Sirgle. S'.)ft. Fast ~!Jvinj Cl:nsurer G:o::l OJricsity 
'2fE 
330 s~srory. Fast M:Jvi.n;r Ctnsurer G:xrl On:icsity 
331 !'er Vanish Mildew Plus Fast MJVirg Ctnsurer G:xrl 1'818 
332 Or Yrnr M:t1ey Rlck. Fast M:Jvi.n;r Cl:nsuler G:xrl Proni.sa 
333 Gray Hilr Lies. Fast MJVirg Cl:nsuler G:xrl On:icsiv.1 
334 '!IE BrrM H3s '!IE Ecg=. "&q:Ert ~ Fast MJVirg Ctnsurer G:xrl On:icsity 
335 Hfilttry Srire 0:nes Fron 'IIE rnsice o.it. Fast M:wir~f Ctnrurer G:xrl On:icsity 
336 WHl Vanish Clear Dl:q>-Ins In Yrnr T.:mk •• Clmr Fast MJVirg Ctnsurer G:xrl Proni.sa 
Invisible ClEBllirq Fb;;er Is In Yrnr B:Ml. 
3TI st:cp Stre3kirg Start Cirrlrlr:g! Fast MJVirg Ctnsurer G:xrl Cbmarrl 
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338 Parmts H3:ve A Int Of Q.JeGt;ians. Fast M:JvinJ Cl:nsurer Qxxl Oricsity 
339 I Paid J_ESS! Fast MJvin;f C1:nsurer Qxxl Oricsity 
340 H::n:lred, <l:m!a'rl2d, l\wart:JOO. D:vrural. Fast MJvll:g C1:nsurer Qxxl Orimit:;y 
341 Cris:n Imts B.ltter With A stid{. Fast MJvll:g C1:nsurer Qxxl Oricsity 
342 :r-ret 'IlE Clrt:e3t Firefighters 'lb Ever lhrol.l A Il:s= ••• C1:nsurer D.rrable Oricsity 
A Bradford ~ le:!:mreodatim 
343 Kotex: th:lerstarxls Wiat It M33ns 'lb :El= A \'bran. Fast MJvll:g C1:nsurer Qxxl Sal.a::tive 
344 'IlE Drip stqE H=re. Censurer Dlrable Prarris= 
345 Int.ro:ltJ::irq S=rmit:;y With Dr}'rayer Plus Fast MJVi .. n;J C1:nsurer Qxxl N3s 
l\nd 'IlE 'Ibrea EEst Rea= 'lb Try It. 
- -
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346 Wn H3s 'IIE B=st. TiSSLE With Iot.im? 'IIE Ch:>ice is Clear. Fast. 1-bviqi a:nsurer G:rd a.iricsity 
347 D:is:over 20 l'atural 1333.uty Pn:rlu:±s For Just. $3 Each! Fast. ~ a:nsurer G:rd O:mnm:l 
348 lfi'e's An Offer 9:> Big WO! Gm't Ka;p It U1der o..ir !ht! Fast. ~ a:nsurer G:rd a.iricsit;y 
349 H:xv 'lb Say 1181! F.blffier ! M3,_olier ! l\uiJt Janina Fast M:JVirg O::nsurer G:xrl ~ 
Pan:akBs l\rrl syrup! (With Ymr M:llth F\.llJ.. ) 
350 Liptm NxxJJeg & Sal.KE. 'TIE Part Of Dir= Fast. ~ O::nsurer G:rd a.iricsity 
Ymr Family Gm't \\Bit 'lb Te3r Into. 
351 '"Il:ere Is NJ H::!;:e Of Ymr s:n Passi.cg 'IIE 8th Grad2." S2rvice a.iricsity 
352 resigns Far Livirg O::nsurer Il.lrable a.iricsity 
353 -e W::llidn't PUt llnythirg In o..ir Quckm Yoo Vb.lldo't llBnt In Ymr Kid. Fast. MJvin:J a:nsurer G:rd Pranise 
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354 "Ch B:!Y', "6100 's Ride 01 'IlE Bade Of Life cereal! " Fast r-bvirg Cl:ns.Irer G::o:l OJricsity 
"I' 11 Eat W1ile Yru Ia:k! " 
355 SBi:e A Big Kiss With Yoor Kids. Fast r-bvirg Ccn:mer Q;oj O:rma.'1:1 
356 10'.Yfe Lo;J CIDin :o';.; less Ctlories Fast M:lving O:nsurer G::o:l Pnrnise 
357 'IlE Right Irgre:lie1ts Are Right InsicE. Fast r-bvirg Ccn:mer G:xrl Pnrnise 
358 'IlE B=st N:irk-0.It Ebr Yoor fffirt 'Ihat D::es'l't Rs:jui..-e So..rvic:e OJricsity 
Croos--Trairers, ~9hts Ck A $:CO t£ri:ership. 
359 MJ\:l"Er's Little 1-El_fE!:. Fast r-bvirg Ccn:mer Q;oj OJricsity 
360 :rnt.rmrir.g C3rq:iEll 's Cra3m Of Asflffil9US S:J..Jp. Fast r-bvirg Ccn:mer Q;oj OJric.sity 
361 'ftp Of 'IlE M:irnirg. Fast r-bvirg ctnsurer G::o:l OJricsity 
·--· 
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362 EJ;g Emters Intro:fu:Bs Frarlt 'ltest. Fast MJvi.r:g O:nsurer Qxrl Qiric:sity 
363 'l1E fbtatces. 'TIE S9::ret. Fast MJvirq Q:nsurer Qxrl Olric:sity 
364 D::n't Just M3lre Di.nrer 'lblight. Ocirere Fast MJvi.r:g O:nsurer Carl Cbmmrl 
Ia Qna Ctn Ctntadina, Inst63d. 
365 ~--'~ Ia~ SlEEfl Sofas. For Ia:ple W'D D2serve Ga1uire Q:mEart. O:nsurer D.n:able Olric:sity 
366 If 9 htµ> rP.xe lbrsep::x-er, 'Ihis Sulld Ee A ~ Car. O:nsurer D.n:able Qiric:sity 
--
.... 
'?/57 casal:ilan:a l\n:l Tuster' s OniCE. 'Ihis O:::uld Ee Fast MJvi.r:g O:nsurer Qxrl Olric:sity 
'l1E Ba:femin;J A Emutiful Frie:rlshlp. 
368 RJurrl tp Sare RaWhice For Yruc little D:l;gie! Fast MJvi.r:g O:nsuter Qxrl O:nnarrl 
369 Everycre can UE 1-bre !U"2t", Frien:l.s And M:rey. Ctnsurer Iill:able Qiric:sity 
'llllIE IV 
REllRIOIL IE7.IlR> 
IN $K!!Hl 'ICRmll~ ~IEllILIN'S 
ID..·IN IEl1Llm Hilll!l' amnm- REllRIOIL IEY.llE 
IJS1' I 
2 Sim:li ~ S::n Fast M:Jvll:g O:nrurer Qxrl S:irn:li (N:M) 
4 Sim:li n.mya Giyiyor Fast M:Jvll:g O:nrurer Qxrl Simli (N:M), D.mya (W:irld) 
10 Yan &1p:r otrnatik l£!ID Zigzag O:nrurer D.Jrab1.e Yan (l'av) 
16 SWtin Olrranin H=yEcarrini Yas3.yin Fast M:Jllii:g O:nrurer Garl SWtin (El€gant) 
40 D.mya MID<asi carny Simli 'Iln:ldye'c'E O:nrurer Dlrab1e n.mya (W:irld)' Sim:li (N:M) 
41 'Iln:ldye'dn D.myaya l\rrrEgln 'TuOOBz O:nrurer D.Jrab1.e n.mya (W:irld) 
214 
215 
42 Yeni F\Jllautaratic 2ro F\Jllautaratic'te fu;µl O::nsl.lrer IUrab1.e Yeni (N:w) 
43 Sirrdi ™«:> Tiyatrm Eeyretne Z3rrani ! O::nsl.lrer IUrab1.e Sim:ll. (l'br) 
45 Fal.Grit IX Ve FontBn IX 'I\.n:ki.ye'cle ••• O::nsl.lrer IUrab1.e Yeni (Now}_ 
Yeni S<Irla' 1ar Yeiiliklerle D:ratildi ! 
46 Bizrhlabin::la l\rrElik FaDd s:dn & D=dn O::nsl.lrer IUrab1.e Farl<: (Differa=) 
50 Illnyanin H=r Yedrrle Yuzdeyuz M:Ltnald' s. Fast M7Jhg O::nsl.lrer G:xrl n.mya (l'brld) 
51 B.n'dl Mart S:lyisi Sirrdi Rlyin:iz.00! Fast M7Jhg O::nsl.lrer G:xrl Sim:ll. (l'br) 
56 'I\.n:ki.ye'nin 1 Ntnarali ot.crrd:>ili: Yeni Cl:lrolla. O::nsl.lrer IUrab1.e Yeni (i'S~) 
58 IbYa"-IlJ'93 Eh Iyi Diro-Jo:Key Yarismsi Sm/ice Eh Iyi (El?st) 
216 
64 Lesa Yatl Ve S2dtin Bir Olarak I8ta Service Yatl (N:w) I S2dtin (Elegant) 
Yaratti: r:esa cam 
73 Sirnli H:rl1ES9 Yete::Ek Kadar var. Fast MJl.>llg Cl:nsu!Er Carl Sirnli (N:Jw) 
85 Sirnli Siz.e are Olna ~ Cl:nsu!Er I1.n:able Sirnli (N:Jw) 
Yasataoak Bir VidaJ Var 
88 Alurad. i Faikli Kil.an Ultt.lliukl.er IrWst.rial Carl Faikli (Differmt) 
9'J Vitra IW.itrei Ve D.mya ImJstrial Carl IW_ite (Q.BlitY) I D.mya (l'brld) 
st:armrtJ.arinEd Guvem=si. .. 
98 S3<:B:E B:s:h' a Ozgu M.lkamel O:nsurer D.n:able M.lkamel (Ext:EllEnt) 
Cbzun1.er. B:s:h Clmlsir MlldrEleri 
··-· 
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99 Sad3:E B:Edl.' a 02gu M.ikEimEl ctnsuter Qu:able M.JkarrrEl (Exofila'lt) 
O::rzunler. B:Edl. Bllas:ik Mlldreleri 
112 25.00'.J Sa:Jd.n Mlsterisiyle Iblg:si.rdki 'IEk carsi. •• ServiCE Sa:ld.n (Elegant) 
130 DJnyanin Eh G.Il.elilir Yayinlarini Kaynak Alan Fast MJvirg Cl:nsuter Carl Dll1ya (W:lrld) 
Bmnetre Kas=tJ.eri Ile Kure Sirrdi D3ta da Yak:inirrizda. 
137 Ve. • • Iste Yatl M:de1.i. • • Jeop Gram ClErdlre 193 Cl:nsuter n.n:able Yatl (1'01) 
139 rmyarn. Ca:Erli El3nkadan D..leyaca ServiCE Itlnyad3. (;.br1dwire), 
Ca:Erli Hi2lret! 'Ilitunb3nk Visamrd D..leyaca (W:lrldwiee) 
145 Dilya Itslyor' 'lllrkiye Kazaniyor Irrlust.ria1 Carl Dll1ya (W:lrld) 
146 Yatl Kadinin Iergisi Elel.e Fast MJvirg Cl:nsuter Carl Yatl (l\Br) 
